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The Catiadta 
86.28 cents tn 1

Exchange Rate Unsettled 
With Likelihood of Even 
Lower Drop.

So Declares Prince of Wales 
at Welcome Tendered by 
City of London Authorities

I I» sighted off 
tinck of oeeasMoncton Mob Due to Leader 

ship of Toronto Orangemen 
Lindsay Declares.

THOUGHT HIS LAST
DAY HAD COME

While in Army in Liang Liang 
He Rescued Aged King 

from Rough Usage,

SULTAN ADOPTS
HIS BENEFACTOR

Now hfc is Dead and Soldier 
Inherits Vast Wealth and 
Whole Harem.

Domestic Issues Only Ques
tion» He Discussed in 

Annual Message.

Former Officer ip United 
States’ Forces Alleged to 
Have Admitted Hit Crime.

TRAILED AT HOME 
FOR WORK ABROAD

Alleges Many Washington 
Officers Were Drawing Pay 
from Berlin.

is wax*!Nvew York, Doc. 7—Canadian 
funds at New York were unsettled 
and weak today, selling down to 
8625 approaching the low record 
of 86.60 in February last

Bankers Interested in the flow 
of funds and credits across the 
border say that nothing specific 
has happened to force the unfavor
able quotation on Canada, and ex
plain that the movement is both 
natural and seasonal with Canada 
making, efforts to clean up the 
usual year-end balances.

It is expected that the rate will 
not right itself very soon, al
though there is the chance that 
some changes may be effected af
ter the first of the year. It Is es» 
Peeled here that the Dominion 
Government will take ste*ps to lift 
the unofficial embargo on sale# of 
Canadian securities in the Domin
ion by foreign owners within, a 
few weeks.

jLosdon, .Dec. 7—Replying to an 
address of welcome tendered to 
him today by the City of Jjondon 
upon the termination of his tour 
of the Empire, the Prince of 
Wales said: “the British people 
were never more firmly united in 
ftovotion to the Empire and *g 
head, the King, than they are to- 
«•f

«t has been no merit of mine, 
but merely my good fortune to 
enable that devotion once more to 
show Its strength. But I value 
nose the less the generous 
gsntulstJons offered me today on 
such stttaH service 
ha« rendered to that 
lab comradeship of which this 
great etty Is the heart''

I- ‘ATE 3uitr
GALLERIES CROWDED 

r FOR THE OCCASION
Un. Muriel WÊÊ 

it. tike late LonO 
vUt »wt her «W 
Committee of One 

CapL John Witte 
the United States-,., 
leged to have dedasnd 
of 300 officers ln^|» 
as German spies.

Over
ad Ian wheat haa W 
the United Stale#‘j

THE BRlTfi

Iner, widow 
rot .of Cork, 
e before the 
tndrt 1 %èon. 
formerly of 
Ian try al- 
he wee one 

force acting

Toronto Orator Greatly Peev
ed Because Storekeeper Re
fused Him Shelter from Mob

Immigration Bill Likely to Re
ceive An Early Hearing by 
Rule Amendment.

«
ids ef Can- 
poured intoWrentham, Mass., Dec. 

palm trees of Liang Liang,
Island south of the Philippines are 
ready to waive a welcome and 1,600 
dusky natives wait the chance to 
jabber a greeting to a sergeant of the 
United States marines whom they re
gard as their Sultan, according to a 
war department announcement that 
Robert McClain, a machinist of this 
town, thinks applies to him.

Fbr the Sultan Is dead and McClain 
eays he was made lit3 adopted son, 
and by right of inheritance, is the 
ruler of the island, War Department 
announcement was in the form of an 
inquiry for Robert A. McClain, ex- 
marine, who saw service at Liang 
Liang in 1910,

Rescued the King.
Ten years ago McClain as a marine 

sergeant on duty in Liang Liang to 
subdue an uprising, rescued the aged 
ruler from a party of marines who 
umre treating him without consider
ation for his royal estate. • McClain 
carried the Sultan to the Royal grass 
bed-chamber made him comfortable 
and forgot the incident.

But the Sultan remembel^d U and a 
few days later assembled the head
men of the tribe and proclaimed the 
adoption of his big white benefactor 
as a son. Now the Sultan is dead, 
leaving several pearl fisheries, many 
groves of cocoasut palms and a ha
rem in addition to the royal palace

grass that covers two acres. Mc
Clain wrote the war department tor 
Information concerning hjj title to 
the property which he seeks to secure 
except the harem. For that he makes 
no claim; he Is married.

Special to The Standard 7.—The Washington, Dec: 7—Beth houses of 
congres* were in brlhf session today 
to hear President Wilson's, annual 
message. It was read by the clerk, 
Mr. Wilson having heeded thp advice 
of hie physician not to appear In per
son to present his recommendations.

Galleries in both senate and house 
were crowded.

New York, Dec. 7-^Seneatioiwt <U» 
closures of his mission to the United 
8U*es as a spy far the German Gov
ernment were given in an alleged con
fession by John Willow, formerly cap 
tain In Company 1, 48th United States 
Infantry, alleged thief and deeerter. 
after hie arrest here tonight, charged 
vtth absconding with *6.000 ofVili 
Campemy [unde on December 10, loifc 
Mis ragbnent was then stationed 
Camp Serlre, Greenville, 8. C.

WHlets, the police said, recited !j* 
brasen fashion how he was sent to 
the United States as one of 300 cutlet* 
trained in the arLûf espionage to un- 
Hst in the United States Army.

Monclon, N. B., Dec. 7—Lindsay 
Crawford departed from Moncton this 
afternoon on the West bound Oj-)An 
Limited. He was escorted to tLe 
train from the hotel by some friends 
and there was no unusual incident at
tending his leave taking of the city.

Interviewed after big meeting tailed 
to materialize and after he had re
ceived some jostling at the hands of 
the crowd, Mr. Crawford said he had 

s no desire to say anything that would 
add to the unpleasant feeling which 

. the exciting incidents of the nijhc had 
treated In the city pf Moncton. He did 

iX'iot blame the youth, the majority of 
-"whom were in their teens. Mab frenzy 

once started toy responsible leaiers is 
tWfflouR, if not impossible, to cintroL

Uyt

isle#
iked 1rs. mi 

-- ^joyd George; 
6§ overtures for

as my tour 
great Brit-Comm lesion tti 

makes Its report 
Irish leaders dw 
truce. Both those drawn by 

the president might 
appear in person or the possibilité 
that his message might touch upon 
the League of Nations question or his 
own approaching retirement to pri
vate life were disappointed:

FOREIGN MAIL 
' SACK MISSING 

AT NEW YORK

the chance thatEURi

Sir George F 
to the League 
typhus fever!

ikes appeal 
Ion against al a

BUTCHER KNIFE 
USED TO MURDER 

INDIAN OFFICER

-+r
Domestic Issues Only.

ENORi BERG Mr. Wilson confined himself almost 
wholly to domestic question*. Only 
by inference did. his message rçfer to 
the nearing close of his admbristnp 
tion and that was in the concluding 
paragraph. The proposals be pre
sented, the president wrote were not 
so much a series of recommendations 
as a confession "of the faith la which 
I was bred and which" It Is my solemn 

k purpose to stand by until my last 
fighting day.”

Aside from hearing the president's 
message congress made definite pro
gress on at least one of the problems 
it faces during the brief session. The 
house revived a rule under which an 
effort will be made Thursday to take 
up the Immigration bill for prompt 
action. It would limit general debate 
to four hours.

ISSU Misting Letters Were Found 
in Hotel After Mysterious 

P«jr H*d Vanished.

DIPLOMATICLETTERS 
WERE NOT STOLEN

Maid Gave Detectives First 
Clue to Discovery by Find
ing Pieces of Letters.

OFF Trained In Germany
Thrown Out of Store On his arrival in the United states, 

WfHers went to Albany, where he «*- 
listed, he said, as a private. His mu. 
tary aptitude woù him rapid promotion 

his knowledge of Gntinnd and his 
ability to "sjeak like an American” 
enabled him to get a commission.

Wfilere said he hai never been 
a cross the ocean, and wailo in tne 
United States his instructions were to 
act the part of a loyal American, vnd 
to take no action until he reached 
the war soar-.

"What was your plan after read» 
ing the etaer ride?” he was asked.

CAPE Ri«l NOW“The worst incident of the night
was the 
store In
■belter by some of my friends. i!Vs 

actually assisted the mob in 
throwing me put physically into the 
midst of a howling mob. I did not ex
pect to reach the hotel alive; thp mob 
was In a mood to go the limit. I was 
kicked^ hit on the head with lumps 
of Ice and beaten with fists, but i 
ed myself by keeping on my feet.

Raved' by Soldier
“I owe my life to several men, par

ticularly Davies, a returned man who 
kept the mob at bay in the railway 
tepot when things looked very ugly.

BE SS25S5 8^-.rr-_

M Æ°LC.dt Tone'll- V°

jE Me^inJfrom k he *' îî,vîead when the Prisoners were brought in. 
-Sd the rtsiated blows They recognized and spoke to several
■Tind rough usage and *.te - ipen-od acquaintances.

thfeatene^-to carry me Peter Dedam, croeaexamined by 
T*eMâm<> *■**» entirely Mr. McDade, tol* of Urn murder. He 

•lUithe conspirators from the Toron- and his brother w«**romlog up the 
who have oeen fob road when they met the Mitchells, 

lowing me from town to town. They ewore and declared they would
(Continued on page 2.) klH them. Witness said the murder

ed man did not speak at all bet ran. 
When near Mitchell Domlnque’s his 
brother had fallen but he kept on 
running to Noel Dedam’s, thence to 
James Tenassc's where he told them 
his brother had been killed.

jetton of a shop keeper in a 
which f was forced to taki So Witness Swears Peter Mit

chell Told Him After Crime 
' Was Committed.

DEAD MAN’S BROTHER 
RECALLS FIGHT

Shaped Like 
Piercing Sky tj Height of 

160F*t.

Tower

ESTIMATE
1620 fEET HIGH

Over 1440 Feet gelow Water 
is Calculation dF Experts in 
Case. f

Peter Mitchell is Alleged to 
Have Declared Intention to ot 
Fight Dedams.

N. Busina* Up. mwdlriSf Brit-

The two day lnterrol wu allowed i»h I «lea by way of New York, was 
to permit Bepreaentatire Siegel ot stolen here lut _hi, . .SL2SS tsli rsSh -
Port. the foreign station of the post office,

No other matter In either house had it wan learned today. Ttie nouch was

BvEZH^-3 anssat- - -
in plans to deal with business dor Maid Flnda Letter,
pression, unemployment tnd farmers? .. .
raltst. plaçassions In. the senate el *nd peek.

awed tbs plight ot farmers delayed the read- “*»*** «““elned were found In a 
loS S* of «"TdMMror. message In tjmi after a couple

The indnstrial situation also found po*t office ^motors*^-
a place In the president's message. nouni<ied- A maid reported finding 
Recovery from war effects gave prom* ,ra8™ents Of mafl matter littered 
ise of early completion "only in our &boat P1* pl*ee toild post officials 
own fortunate country,’ Mr. Wilson notw«L
said, and even here "halts and is im- 1116 date of the theft was placed 
peded at times.” A programme of et Nov- 13, by Inspectors Collins and 
"immediately serviceable acts of leg- Sommers, investigating the case. On 
ialation" to aid that recovery, "and tliat date an empty sack of the type 
prove the indestructible recuperative u8ed tor international mail was found 
force of a great government of the on Hudson street, 
people,’ should be undertaken.

How He Would Work
T could Jead the company to siiugh 

ter,” the-1 >lice say he replied.
"You y Id also be killed,” 

reminded.
“What of that?” thousands of better 

men died that way.*
While being questioned at the police 

station, the police say Wiliers remark- 
ed that they,1 would be surpr'sed *tf 
they knew Kt$ -ruoer of officials a1 
Washington d *- the- war wh ) werf 
employed by many , ah spies/* ’

"Are they i ,i there?”, he was 
ed.

"That I don’t know,” he is said t* 
hove answered ; "but there 
of them during the war.

Boston, Dec. 7—An Iceberg that tow
ered 180 feet above the sea and re- 
semMed a cathedral .spire, was sighted 
off Cape Race in the. westbound trams- 
Atlantic steamer lane by the Swedish 
ship Ctaatavsholm, i 
here from Rottenta 

Thebffibms wwi 
the sttip to be fufij 
In Rs wake was a email* z 
of ice. The companion beige 
parents been sighted by other vas 
eels a* three wireless reports of their 
presence were made within a few 
hours. Hydrographic officials at this 
port calculated today that as the 
known
above water to one 
probably was 1,440 
and 1,61,0 feet from the bottom to the

3WIRE FLASHES 1
l ed portTelegraphic News Conden- 

. sed Jrr<ya Last Minute 
Messages for Quick 

Reading.

“t m

tnxiy

WHEAT IS GOING 
OVER THE LINE 
AT GREAT RATE

CANADA BUSY 
CLEARING UP 

GERMAN Cl AIMS

Peace Prize For Wilson
Copenhagen, Dec. 7—Announcement 

is made boat the Nobel Peace Prize 
will be conferred on President Wil
son of the United Stales on Decem
ber 10.

proportion of Ice berge 
In nine, the berg 
feet under water

Too Soared to Halt Seized Jury Evidence
Chicago, Dec. 7—Chief Justice Ch#6.' 

A. MacDonald, seised grand jury/%vi-
tip.

He was too scared to go into Mit- 
He eays he heard R. B. PATERSON 

PASSES AWAY
' ■ ■ • viL. .

Business Leader of City For 
Many YearsDied at Age of 
75 Years.

chell Dominion, 
the Mitchells whooping and swearing 
back on the road. Stanley Swaaen 
told of going to Charles Mitchell’s to 
see Charles after he" had been beaten 
by John Dedam. He had stayed all 
night at Peter Mitchell’s and talked 
to Peter who told him that he had 
struck John Dedam in the shoulder 
with a butcher knife. The Mitchell 
boys were mad about the fight with 
the Dedams in the morning. Peter 
Mitchell told him that the next time 
he met Dedame he w;as going to fight 
them. His brother. Frank said that 
he could not heat John Dedom. He 
first teamed that John Dedam was 
dead the next morning about 8 o'clock 
while working on the bridge.

The court adjourned until 10 o'clock 
Wednesday.

EVERY AMERICAN 
SHIP GOES “DRY”

WANT BIG FIGHT AT 
BENTON HARBOR

deuce in the baseball scandal today,
Over 45,000,000 Bushels ol 

Canadian Hard Crosses the 
Border Recently.

RUSH TO AVOID
EMBARGO ISSUE

following discovery that copies of pa
pers In the case had been obtained 
by MacLay Hoyne, state’s attorney, 

‘ Büortly before tato retirement from of
fice Monday.

Teutons Have Bills Against 
2465 Canadians and Some 
Are Admitted. Chicago, Dec. 7 — Floyd FlLiim- 

nions, promoter of the Leonard-White 
and of the Dempsey^fdske champion 
ship fights, left tonight for New York 
to attempt to have the match between 
Dempsey and Carpentier staged >te 
open air arena at Benton Harbor.,

Join» D’Annunzio
Trieste, Dec. 7—The Italien de

stroyer Brunzetti, blockading Flume, 
has joined the D’Annunxlo forces.

Archbishop at Edmonton 
Edmonton, Dec. 7—His Grace Arch

bishop O’Leery, the new bead of the 
Roman Catholic church in Alberta, 
arrived in the cRy this afternoon from 
(tmrtottetown, PJG.I., to take up his 
residence here.

Denies Peace Overtures 
Parte, Dec. 7—Sean O’Cealiach, ‘ en

voy of the Irish Republic in France,’’ 
denies in an official statement issued 
today that the Dail BXreann, or its 
mindatry, has made overtures for peace 
with England,

\X/hercver Vessel Goes It Can- 
not Find a "Wet” Zone 
Now.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Canada l« at pres- 

eut engaged In clearing up HaknQ of 
Germans against Canadians as well as 
claims of Canadians against Germans.

Vhe claims in both cases being in re- 
.mpet of debts contracted before the

J Thus far 2,466 German claims have 
been made against Canadians and 234 
Canadian claims have been register
ed against Germans. The matter is 
being adjusted by A Canadian Clear- 

German
claims entered against Canadians 134 
have been found correct, 59 have been 
contested, 39 have been returned as 
based upon incorrect information, and 
about 1,200 are thus far unaccounted

Of the Canadian claims against Ger
many they are for a total value of 
$1,705,384, the receipt of all have 
been acknowledged by the German 
government, but they have not yet 
been admitted.

Proposed Import Duty of $ 1.80 
Per Barrel on Flour Hurries 
Trade.

The death occured at two o’clock 
this morning of Mr. Robert B. Pater 
son, president of Brock A Paterson, 
Ltd., at ljis residence, 98 Wentworth 
street, in his seventy-fifth year. The 
late Mr. Patereon was bpm in Kin
ross, Scotland, and came to Canada 
about thirty-five years ago, settling in 
St. John. Ho was employed 
short time with a local firm, and In 
1886 he entered into the formation ol 
the firm fit Which he was president 
at the time of hie death. He was a 
past president of 8t. Andrew’s Soci
ety. a member of St. David’s church, 
and his death ,wUl be mourned by a 
large circle of friends, 
widow, he leaves surviving him, four 
sons, Kenneth, Graeme, Robert, Bal
four, and one daughter, Mrs. Millar.

Washington, Dec. 7—'Provisions of 
the national prohibition act extend to 
United States ships, whether they be 
in home waters, on the high seas, or 
In foreign waters. Commission# Wil
liams of Internal Revenue ruled today.

Commissioner Williams’ rifling, bas
ed on an opinion by Acting Attorney- 
General Frierson, was sent all collect
ors of internal revenue and federal 
prohibition agents for their "informa
tion and guidance.”

SASKATCHEWAN HAS 
TWO MILLION SURPLUS

Fort William, Ont, Dec. 7—While 
the United States has been talking 
about an embargo on Canadian wheat 
exporters have quietly moved over the 
border 45,000,000 bushels of "Western 
Canada hard.”

The record wheat rush culminated 
In the departure from tnis port in the 
past 24 hours of fifteen ships, all 
bound for United States ports, notably 
Buffalo, practically <Jpfeeting any move 
that southern growers may take to 
save their home-grown markets from 
the Canadian-grown product.

Estimates of Province for the 
Next Year About $24,383,-log Office here. Of the

BOILER EXPLOSION 
KILLS ONE; EIGHT 

OTHERS INJURED

000.
Report Their Findings

London, Dec. 7—Arthur Henderson 
of the Labor Commission, which re
cently investigated conditions in Ire
land, and William Abramson, chair
man of the Parliamentary Labor party, 
had an intertrlew with Mr. Lloyd 
George tonight on the commission's 
inquiries in Ireland.

Sir Geo. E. Foster Champion 
Geneva, Dec. 7—Sir George EL Fos

ter, of the Canadian delegation, ted 
the fight against' typhus at the con
ference today, which is gradually 
spreading over Europe. Others who 
suoke represented Great Britain, 
iTrance, India, China, Persia, Norway, 
Greece, Spain, Holland and Roumanie.

Embargo to Stay
Montreal, Dec. 7 — Juet returned 

from a vfcUt to England, Duncan A. 
Campbell, one of the best known Can
adian cattlemen of this city, is beck 
with the impression that the cattle 
embargo against Canada is likely to 
remain in force.

Former Policeman Held 
New York, Dec. 7—John Scanlon, 

formerly a police lieutenant in thl^ 
city, is under arrest in Ireland^ 
charged by the British authorities with 
being a Sinn Fein suspect.

Regina, Sunk., Dec. 7.—Saskatche
wan’s estimates for the fiscal year 
ending April 30, 1922, as Introduced 
in the legislature, call for a total ex
penditure on all accounts of $24,383,- 
420, as compared with *20,961,034 last 
session. Of this amount $11,670,920 
is chargeable to revenue accounts, 
$110,151,000 to capital accounts, $2,- 
100,000 to telephone revenue account 
and $461,000 to the agricultural aids 

vaccount.
The prinicpal capital expenditures 

are $3,276,000 for construction of 
public buildings, $850,000 for public 
improvements, $1,550,000 for tele
phones and $4,475,000 miscellaneous.

The public debt will require $2,446,- 
874. The amount allotted for educa
tion $2,632,050, and for the adminis
tration of justice $1,450,441.

In presenting his budget to the 
legislature Hon. C. A. Dunning, pro
vincial treasurer, reported a surplus 
of $1,934,625, the greatest in the his
tory of the province.

:

IRISH ATTEMPTING 
TO UNDERMINE TTIE 

LOYALTY OF ARMY

for.

Beside his
Fort Cologne, Que., Dec. 7.—One 

man was killed and eight others in
jured when a small boiler used for 
heating water in connection with ope
rations on the new cooperage factory 
here éxploded, wrecking the boiler 
room of the building «nd sending fly
ing debris and scalding Water Into 
a crowd of workmen. The explosion 
occurred yesterday afternopn, but ow
ing to the break down in the télé
phonée and telegraphic services due 
tp the storms, it was Impossible to 
communicate with the outside world 
until today. The factory belongs to 
the Sutherland-Iimes Company, Limi
ted, of Sand ridge. Out.

Wm. McKay, 
logne, died of injuries in three hours 
while being attended 
thier.

McKay was not an employee of the 
company, but had just dropped In to 
the plant to visit a friend.

An Enormous Increase
Of 72,684,066 bushels received at ole 

valors in Fort William and Port Ar
thur, 46,420,000 have been shipped to 
the States, more than twenty times 
the amount sent last year, wbdeb 
means that Canadian farmers and 
business men have successfully map 
keted a vast amount of their farm pro
ducts-despite restrictions in Euro
pean markets. The ships carried 4,- 
466,000 bushels of whegt.

Although the United States hone* 
of representatives is considering a 
45 cents per bushel import duty on 
wheat from this country, as present
ed in the form of a bill yesterday, to
gether with an import duty of $1jM 
per barrel on flour, the move in re
sponse to American farmers’ demands 
comes too late for this year.

LONG PRISON TERMS 
FOR BIG STEALINGHOPPE WINNER 

IN SECOND GAME
Careful Watch is Being Main

tained and Success of Scheme 
is impossible.

Deo Moines, la., Dec. 7—Fred Pot- 
fenbarjer, and Orville Phillips, of 
CouncH Bluffs, two of the participants 
in a recent mail robbery there, in 
which the robbers are said to have 
taken more than $3,000,000 In cup 
rency and securities, have been sen
tenced to 18 and 13 years in prison, 
respectively, it was announced today 
They pleaded guilty, 
another member- of the band, was 
given a 15 year sentence last week.

New York, flee 7—WilHe Hoppe, 
bolder of the world's professional 18-2 

/balks line billiards championship 
;/ his- second game of the titular tourna- 

T moot here tonight, defeating Jake 
Yichsefer of San Francisco 400 to 176 
In 14 innings. The champion to re
tain his title has only to win one of 
his two games tomorrow with Schoe- 
fer and Walker Cochran of San Fran- 

.cisco, each of whom has won once and 
loot twice. Hoppe set a high record 
for the tournament when he ran off 
179 pointa in hie third Inning.

London, Dec. 7.—Careful watch 
is being kept 
extremists to 
loyalty, it was declared by Sir 
Archibald Williamson in the House 
of Commons today.

Sir Archibald replied' to a ques
tion asking whether he was aware 
of "the insidious attempts that are 
being made by members of Repub
lican and revolutionary organisa
tions in this country to under
mine the loyalty of the army.

"I am aware of these attempts,” 
he said, “and the activities of-ex
tremists to undermine the* loyalty 
of the army are being carefully 
watched by the military authori
ties and the necessary steps are 
being taken, but it would not be 
in the public interests to give 
details."

Sinn Fein M. P. Arrested.

upon activities by 
affect the army’s

|
»*ed 30, Port Con-

Keith Colline,to by Dr. Oeu-

PREVENT IMPORTING AIRSHIPS.
New York, Dec. 7.—Federal Judge 

Julius M. Mayer, today granted an 
injunction restraining the Aircraft Dis- 
poal Company, Limited, Handley-Page, 
Limited, and their representative here 
from importing into the United States 
2,365 British airplanes and 34,000 
motors. These machines form part 
of a lot valued at $500,000,000 turned 
over to the Aircraft Disposal Com
pany at one per cent, of their eoet 
for sale here through Haqdiey-Page.

CONSTANTINE LEFT 
TO DECIDE ALONE IF 

HE WILL RETURN
MRS. MacSWINEY OFF 

TO TESTIFY BEFORE 
HUNDRED COMMITTEE

TWO KILLED, ONE 
HURT IN FAMILY 

FIGHT AT BUFFALO

CMC BONDS ARE 
HARD TO SELL ARREST ALL NEGROES 

ON STREET AFTER 9 P.M. Paris, Dec.* 7—The Athens gov
ernment, according to the Temps, 
has decided not to send an official 
delegation to ex-King Constant
ine, Inviting him to return to 
Grèece, but will merely send a de
spatch informing him of the re
sult of the pletiisdte, thus leaving 
to Constantine the responsibility 
of the initiative in the matter of
his return. The Greek_____
meat’s position adds the Tempe is 
<hw to the Attlee1 latest note.

New York, Deo. 7—Mil. Muriel 
MacSwlney. widow of the Lord Mayor 
oZ Cork, who died of «eM-eUtiwetion 
Id Brtzton prison, left -Isle today for 
Wellington,where she will appear be
fore the "Committee of One Hundred 
Investigating oondlU 
Among those who aocompanled her 
were Dudley Field Malone, foifher col
lector of the pert of New York, and 

ststor-ln-lew.

tendon. Dec. 7.—«"taenclal condi
tions here are rather strikingly iseus- 
treted In. the feet thnt eeren towns, 
Bootle, Bournemouth, Ipswich, North
ampton. Rotherham, Stoke and Wol- 

. , 1 vertmmpton, hare leaned a Joint loan
I ■#! £4,00#,000 a six per cent Well
[ f 3T«r ninety per cent, of the loan has

■ been left, with the underwriters, ex
cept In the *

Jersey City, N. J„ Dec. 7.—An order 
for the detention of nil negroes found 
on the streets after 9 p. rt. who cannot 
give satisfactory explanation of their 
Identity and business was Issued here 
today by chief ot Police Battershy. 
The drdsttd action was taken. Chief 

„ „ Batterspy explained tn ne attempt to
Mrs. Mary Man- curb hold-ups and other nets of rJo- 

- fence attributed to negroes.

Buffalo, N, Y. Deo. 7—Joseph Zah- 
rtncfcl and Me young sen were deed, 

probably
totally wounded when police, attract
ed by the sonde ot Shota, broke la

Dublin, Dec. 7,—Dr Richard Hayes. 
Sinn Fein metpber of the House of 
Commons, was arrested here today 
and taken to Wellington barracks.

and Jennie, hie wife,. 'J“CALCUTTA" SAILORS CELEBRATE 
New Bedford, Mass., Dec. 7—Britan

nia Day was given special recognition 
Councillors Lawless and Lawlor, hi this city today with a varied pro* 

who were arrested in the raid-on |h0 gramme which included a welcome to 
city hail yesterday, were releesed officers and men of H- M. 8. OakeV 
this afternoon.

In Ireland."

the door el tketr home on Broadway
today, Inttieatisen are, the police said, 
that Zabrincki had shot Ms wife sadI
cfcRd end committedta, flagship of the Bermuda

m
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For the m
The Trade Namel

ISALADA
Douglas Avenue 

In The Limelight

V.h ? -X
Ï0M . ■ ,:

udgE ORANGE 
ORDER PLOTS

,
; is: 3 ' i' *

too tired to 
be effective?

n«Extension of Water and Sew
erage to Vacant Lots, Also 
Overhead Bridge Discussed

AV

| ( Moncton Mob Due to Leadcr- 
i ship of Toronto Orangemen 

Lindsay Declares.

THOUGHT HIS LAST
DAY HAD COME

r

Douglas avenue was to-the limelight 
at the meeting of the common counoil 
yesterday afternoon, the extension of 
the water and sewerage services to 
the vacant lots and 
bridge both coming before that body. 
In the former It was decided to call 
for tenders for the excavation and 
back fill, and the latter win be taken, 
to the Board of Railway Commission
ers.

Is printed on Every Genuine Sealed Packet, which 
guarantees the Quality and Value el the Contents x Xthe overhead. ♦

. ALL day long demanda 
A are being made upon 
every women's strength, 
whether it is the wearing 
routine of household du-

■en

\ !
Toronto Orator Greatly Peev

ed Because Storekeeper Re
fused Him Shelter from Mob

l

Newly Appointed 
Chief Inspector

— died. \n/*Overhead Bridge Resolution.
Commissioner Prink brought up the 

matter of the overhead bridge and 
moved the following resolution :

"Resolved. That His Worship the 
Mayor, the Commissioner of Public 
Works, and thet City Solicitor be em
powered to present to the Board of 
Railway Commissioners of Canada on 
behalf of the city aa application for 
a crossing of the St. John Bridge and 
Railway Extension track controlled- 
and operated by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company by an overhead 
viaduct from I>ouglae avenue to the 
approach to the highway brtilge across 
the River St. John, and In such appli
cation to ask contributions from the 
fund under control of the aatd board, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany. the St. John Bridge and Railway 
Extension Company, the New Bruns
wick Power Company and the Previn 
clal Government of New Brunswick. 
Adopted.

exacting pres
sure of business snalr*— 
of a long round of social 
engagements—uwdern life is piecing a constantly increasing tax on 
her energy.
Those who have made a study of fatigue say that when 
tired all her faculties are affected,—the heart weakens 
become upset, and the danger of breakdown is threatened unless 
prompt action to prevent it is taken.
MILBURN’S HEART AMD NERVE FILLS have proved to be, In 
hundreds of similar cases, a most reliable remedy for restoring 
strength and vitality to weakening hearts and relieving all the dis
tressing symptoms brought on by fatigpe, excitement or over-exer-. 
tion.
If you wish to maintain your poise, charm, effectiveness, Mflbum's 
Heart and Nerve Pilla will be found to be a very valuable assistant

lire. Fred. B. Hayes, St Stephee, NX, writes:—"For almost two 
years I suffered trees a week and nenreee condition, and could net 
*ep at a^|lit^ Ijfot wonderful results tram nains your Milbura’z

tie» —theRICHARDS—In this city on Decem
ber 6, 1920, John Richards, aged 76 
years, leaving - 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday ait 1.30 o’clock 
from his livU> residence, 274 Prises 
William street.

(Continued from page 1) sen and one;
^ **Bi every town I have vtslted they 
àem tried to organize a few returned 

and here employed local Orange 
as In SL John, N. B.. to in-

Sheriff John B. Hawthorne in 
the City—Will VUit AH 
Sections of Province.

;

( SSnmns,
dto the paople against me. They fc.1- 

/ lew this up wkh letters and telegrams
• tn the lode! mayors from Toronto and 
,%Umw Orange centres, but the only
• Iplncee where they have succeeded In 
t «mating a serious disturbance were 
L*ederlcton and Moncton.

a woman is 
the nerves

WILSON—AX Worcester, Mass.. 
Sunday, December 5th, 1920, Mrs. 
Matilda Wilson, widow of the late 
Wentworth Witeq*.

Funeral on arrival of the Boston train 
on Thursday at Boon.

PATERSON—At :^ls residence, 98 
WentwoNh streeti *• at two o'clock 

Robert B. Paterson. 
Brock & Paterson.

on

Sherflfc John B. Hawthorne of Fred- 
erictoà, the newly appointed Chief 
Inspector under the Prohibition Act, 
is in the city familiarising himself 
with the situation here. It is the chief 
Inspector’s purpose to visit all sections 
of the province and become acquaint
ed, in so lar as possible, with all local 
conditions.

■<» ud to the satisfaction of uxv 
Itnillgent and fair minded audience,
1st in both the Fredericton and Monc
ton meetings at which these questions 

'J1rnre drawn up decided to prevent me 
Speaking at any cost.

"Whah-ie Jmy attitude to England 
Nied the Empire, you ask. Had 1 been 
'..•emitted to speak my position would 
vha found to* be In conformity with 
’ Bhgilsh as Well as Canadian opinion.
The status of Canada is that of a o- Oommlselonbr Jonea avid he was 
equal with England. So «aid the r^dv to **>ce«* with thfi'&igk of 

^Mnce of Wales! and others.” installing thV water and seWeî^serv-
lces to tht‘ vacant lots on Douglas 

Coming Back to Moncton avenue and moved the following reso-
; T shall return t,o Moncton. In the lotion which was passed unanimously: 

time I give warning to Toronto “Whereas, In view of the paring 
that this campaign of disorder will of Douglas; avenue, next year It wtvj 
hot be forgotten by the Irish in Can- considered necessary that all sewer 
ads and by their French comrades water connections should be made 
Who formel a large section of the to a11 the vacant lots on said 
Moncton audience. Two hundred men avenue" a°d
ha an audience of about one thousand "Whereas* Under the authority given 
may prient free speech, bet ft cas- ^ «eetkm 43 at the.Aetef Aesemb .. 
rat compel the Irish in Canada and 4J3eor*e v- n,aTt” 
era Itara ,n Quebec to pay trfhute £“ £ ASS

ers and agents requiring them to lay 
a sufficient drain from thblr seve-ral 
properties Into the coîHSnWj^ serrer 
laid down In said Pougfts avenue, 
and to cohstrnct and *oampfcte the 
same within fifteen daJHF fftim the 
fifteenth day of October last; and 

“Whereas, The said QfeU&X.'..and 
agents have failed to, citymBCTRUi 
such not left;..

“TherefflOPfilHoscrlved. That fhe com
missioner fiff water and sewerage do 
now cause the work to he completed 
and charged to, the several owners 
and agents under authority of the said 
act and that he cause separate ac
counts to be kept for each drain so 
to be laid: and that the said owners 

land agents may, if they so 'desire, 
be permitted to pay for the work in 
annual payments covering a period 
of ten years instead off in one lump 
sum; and in such case each owner 
or agent shall be charged and billed 
every year for the said period of ten 
years for one-tenth of his share of 
the cost with interest at the rate of 
six per cent per annnm ; payment for 
the work to be made by bond issue:

. this 
Free

Funeral notice Inter.
sm

Believes In Aetloe
COST OF COLLECTING 

LUXURY TAX IS LOW
He la à man who has but Ttt'le to 

He believes in action with assay.
little display as possible and does i-.ot 
want any brass band accomp\nlmouts. 
The Chief Inspector is a good listener 
and patientlil keeps an ear open to 
the uneolicItiH advise pouring Into 
him from Bisections of New Bruns
wick. He is ,a real sphinx when it 
comes to giving out information.

From what could be leernetT from 
Chief Hawthorne yesterday one could 
easily discerned that he had his own 
ideas, based upon years of experience 
in hunting criminals for the enforce
ment of the law which he is called 
upon to administer. Like many other? 
he believes the “boot legger” is one of 
the great nuisances in each commun
ity. a nuisance that is flourishing and 
increasing in strength. A war, relent
less in its force, will be waged on this 
class of rufh sellers and the battle 
win be started at the fountain head, or 
source of supply.

Water and Sewerage.
Hon. Mr. Wigmore Declares 

it is Less Than Three-Quar
ters of One Percent. Milbnm's Heart Mad Nerve pitta an SOc. a box ai 

all daaiera, or availed direct on receipt of price by tOttawa, Dec. 7.—The cost of col
lecting the luxury sales taxes is prov
ing pleasingly low, according to a 
statement made this evening by Hon. 
IL W. Wigmore, minister of customs 
and inland revenue. When the an
nual statement of the department is 
isslied, covering the operations off the 
yeatr, Mr. Wig more stated, it will show 
that the cost of collecting these tax eg 
is well within three quarters off one 
per cent

The T. Milbura Company, Limited
Toronto, Ontario I

DEBS’ BIG POLL
New York, Dec. 7—Eugene V. Deha, 

Socialist candidate for President In 
the last election, received nearly 950.- 
000 votes—the greatest number polled 
by a Socialist presidential candidate 
in the history of the United States 
and approximately twice the Socialist 
vote in 1916.

from the Moncton poet office maids, 
wae today admitted to baS himself 
In 32,000 and elx securities in 31,000

to work feartessly and impartially ac
cording to their oaths of office.

Chief Hawthorne is not one who be
lieves the Province can be made as 
dry as Sahara, but he does believe 
the illegal sale of intoxicating liquors 
can be greatly minimized, and he will 
bend every energy towards enforcing 
the law inaocordance with the most 
strict Interpretation of the act.

to Toronto. Unless this Orange con
spiracy ig repudiated by Toronto it is 
not in human nature to abstain from 
reprisals that will bring Toronto o 
Its senses. Ini conclusion, he said, he 
left Moncton without any feeling off 
bitterness towards those who treated 
ltim so badly.

tnissioqer aforesaid be authorized to 
call for tenders for the excavating 
and back filling of the trenches for 
such sewer ' services according to 
plans prepared by the City Engineer 
to be submitted to the council before 
proceeding with the work.”

No Favorites

PILES»
and afford lasting benefit SOc. a box: all 
dealer* or Bdmaneon, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free if you mention tale paner and enclose ao. stamp to pay portaga.

No favorites will be played In the 
bf licenses to vendors, if 

i Chief Hawthorne aright He 
oikrdruggist is just as much

distribution 
we judge 
believes
entitled to "à license for dispensing 
liquors on the presentation of a reput
able physician as ts another. If the 

ged in the slightest de- 
druggist must take the

SIR ROBERT BORDEN 
EXPLAINS WHY ART. 

TEN IS UNPOPULAR

PALMER GETS BAIL 
Special to The Standard 

Moncton, N. B, Dec. 7—William A. 
Palmer, who was recently committed 
for tidal In connection with thefts

In coffee-growing countries a eufflu- 
sion off the leaves off the plant le held 
held by many to be superior to that 
made from berries. -

privilege is èbu 
gree then that

«! Impossible to Forecast the 
F nture, He Declares, If Prin
ciple is Accepted.

> consequences.
Force ReorganizedPILLS FURSThe force of sub-inspectors will be 

reorganized. The resignation of aB 
now acting ae inspectors will be call
ed for. Some of the present Inspec
tors may be reappointed, others may 
not be, but all who receive a commis 
sion under Chief Hawthorne must 
have something more than a political 
poll <o recommend them. They must 
be men of sobriety, keenness, com
mon sense and good judgment, willing

THEfl
iOttawa, Dec 8—to a communication 

handed to the press tonight, Sir Rob
ert Borden, former Prime Minister, 
and the head of the Canadian delega
tion to the peace conference expla.ns 
the chief objections of Canada's dele
gates to Article X of the peace treaty 

! which were set forth in a memoran
dum. prepared by Sir Robert, in con
sultation with his colleagues.

Sir Robert in his first statement 
aommarized the chief objections In 
point of principle raised by the mem
orandum which pointed out that Arti
cle X “ involves an undertaking by 
the high contracting parties to pre- 
serve the territorial intergrity and ex
isting political independence of all 
«tates members of the League." It 
is further observed that the ‘under
taking seetns to involve initially a 
careful survey, consideration and le- 

territorial ques- 
- tions between the various states and 
1 declares that even if such

!

An Interesting Feature At H. MONT JONES, LIMITED t 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday only.

TWO SPECIAL GROUPS

m
“Further Resolved, That the com- )'

SHOP
EARLY

$199.00$34.98it
\ Muffs and Scarfes, formerly up 

to $75.00
Coals, formerly up to

$450.00Seasonable Gifts Persian Lamb,
, Hudson Seal,

Muskrat.
Natural Beiskey Marmot, 
Black Russian Pony, 
Brazilian Marten,
Electric Seal, 
Mink-Marmot, etc.

f Hudson Seal,
Persian Lamb, Mink-Mole,
Black and Taupe Lynx,

\ Black and Taupe Fox,
Nutria-Red Fox,
Opossum-Raccoon,
Electric Seal,

‘ Skunk-Ermine, Squirrel, etc.

This sale starts Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock and 
till Thursday night. A look in our windows will show you, 
a comparison of values will convince you. COME EARLY.

termination of all

1a survey
were practical, it would be impossible 
to forecast, the future."

For Folks of All Ages t
K. OF C. AT FREDERICTON

j ïYedericton, N. B., Dec. 7—The na- 
I tionol degree off the Knights of ('ohiin- ! 
, bue arrived here and have been work- 
; log degrees at Fredericton Council,
} 1942, members being here from mr- 
! loos parts of the province.

V

\ \\ For lovers of the great outdoors, especially the ju
veniles, Sleds. Skates. Toboggans, Hockey Sticks, 
Moccasins and Skiis find a gladsome welcotn5~"bn 
' hr is t mas mor
large and com lote, comprising:

V runsV-.

* \Pv X W 
Win^- Every vRaceî Of these, our lines are particularly

H. MONT. JONES, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

Drink More Water F Sleds and Framers
“EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS”Selfsteertqg dufeiy Sled*, at 32.00, 32.25, |2.60, 32.76,If Kidneys Bother including the famous 

3A.00, $4.00, 34.60. 
Kiddies* Framers ... 
Rati Sleds ..................

! 92 King StreetSHOP <■*.At jn 80, *2.20, *2 85. *8.40, H,»B 
At ri.7« end *4.20NOWEat less meat and take Salts 

for Backache or Bladder 
trouble.

4.

For Christmas GiftsUric acid to nree* excite» the kid- 1 
*82», they bBcome overworked; get 
ateggieh, ache, and feel like lumps of 
.lean. The mine becomes cloudy ; the 
bladder 1» irritated, and you may be 
Obliged to seek relief two or three 
time» during the night, 
kidney» clog jort must help them flash 
off the body** mlndue waste or you’ll 

’he â real rick1 person shortly. At first 
you tee* a doll misery In the kidney 
region, you naffer from backache, sick 
headache, dbatneas, stomach gets sour, 
tengae coated and you feel rheumatic 
twinge* when the weather la bad.

le» meat, drink lota off water; 
nine get from any pfoanmaciet tour 

off JadSaits; take a tablespoon- 
i tel in a glass of water before break- 
i Cast dor a lew days and your kidney* 

| i will then act fine. This famous salts 
j Is made from the acid of grapes and 
vkssaon Juice, combined with tithia, and 
/ has tosnn used tor generations to clean 
i «tagged kidneys and stimulate them te 
'■ normal activity, also to neutralise the 
lodàa in urine, so a no longer is % 
j eoorce off irtStotioo. time ending bkad-

SKATES—-Acme, in all sizes, at $1.75 the pair. Hockey; Boys' Plain, $1.79; 
Boys’ Nickel, $1.90; Bulldog, $2.14); Climax, Plain, $2.25: Clhnax, Nickeled, 
$3A0; Scotia, Nickeled, $4.00; MlcMac, Nickeled, $5.00; Regal, Nickeled. 
Sfc.OOCVelox, Nickeled, $6»0; Tube Hockey, $6.00; Tube Racers, $8.00; Im
perial, Nickeled, $6.00. Ladies’ Hockey,Regis, Nickeled, $3.60; Glacier, Nickel 
ed, $3.60. Long Reach Skates: Boys,’ $2.80; Men’s, $4.00.Wood-ltopA with 
toe and heel straps, $1.86. Bob-i-lled Skates, $1.00. Ankle supporters, "55c. 

HOCKEY BOOTS
Boys': Sizes 1 to 5, $5.26. Ladies’; Sizes 3 to 6, $3.20. Men’s. JMSep to8,
ILtt.

1One of our famous Brunswick Phonographs with . 
the all-wood amplifier and ultona. The Machine 
diet plays all makes of records correctly.

When the

1
Everybody Admits the 

BRUNSWICK 
is the Best

:
Toboggans—Moccasins—Skiis

!
«L»; lacnee1

! Ttiboggan»: 6 ft., *3.76; 6 ft., *6.25; 7 ft, *676; 8 ft. *776; •
Moccasins: Child's, sizes 7 to 10, *1.25; Tooths* sizes 11 to 2,
Sizes 8 to 6, *2.80; Men-'S sizes 7 to 10, *3.16.
Stile: 6 ft, 1376; 7 it. *6.00; 7% ft,*9 00; 8 ft. *9.66.
Stil Harness, per est, *3.60. Bamboo Skii Poles; *1.50.

HOCKEY STICKS
Boys', 20c. 26c. 46c. Men's, 60c. 76c.'«EOS. Oral Sticks, tl.CS. SMS S fall 
lira of Hooker Accessorise.
Call and Inspect the™ vhlle our displays ere complete, In the WMVrnlO 
DEPARTMENT—TAKH THE HEEVATOR.

We cany a large assortment to select from.
Please call and examine these beautiful machines, 
era! make your selection now to insure delivery be
fore Christmas.

The C*H. Townstiend Piano Co., Ltd.
54 King Street 
801 Main Street

1

x-<

V Wi

!» W. It THORNE & CO., LTD. St. John, N:B. 
Moncton, N. B.

;

Iatom Hoars—6 SO s. ». to « ». SL Open Saturdays tfH 19 ». m.

ramra *la ra m-~s J
tâtes#-*

SCHOON 
IN LAW’S HAN

rr

Twenty-Five Cases Salv 
from the Wreck on t] 
} N. B. Coast.

Tf^ HOUR DAY - 
AT FREDERIC

Six Men Quit When
Hours of Work Were 5 
ed in Plaht.

.-3 7—Tweiv Fredericton
Aaysoa of the cargo of liquor carf 

wthe auxiliary schooner, wreck 
the New Brunswick coast near 1 
ternational boundary last Friday 
been brought here by Inspectai 
Merryfleld of the provincial* p 
tion enforcement staff. 
Merryfleld arrited here last 
stored the tiquor in the police t 
over night and this morning an 
to have IT placed in the chief 1 
toril warehouse at the provinci* 
ernment* building. The quanti 
covered by Inspector Merryfield : 
to be abo\it halt of the total c& 
the vessel, while reports sei 
from East port, Maine of the < 
enness which had followed the 
tn that district are said by the 1 
tor to gross exaggerations.

toe

Had a Hard Trip
Inspector Merryfleld, who hat 
b^efi in charge of the Chariot 

district* aa!3 that he itos at 8 
drews when he learned that a 
(tarrying vessel had been wi 
Wag Head Harbor lighthouse. H 
a Constable and proceeded by tn 
awamer to Wilson Beach, Grant] 
an, and from there went along l 
tor boat and during the nig£t su 
ed in salvaging the twenty-five 
from the wreckage that being a 
remained. Before they had ft 
their salvage work a terrific 
sprang up and they were una 
make Wilson’s Beach in the 
boat that night and had to put 
cove on Grand Manan coast fot 
ty. On Saturday they continued 
return trip to SL Andrews in tt 
tor boat, the sea being very 
From St. Andrews Inspector ! 
field came here by the Ç. P. I 
cases being somewhat water! 
and in euch bad shape that he 
beat to accompany tjie shlpmen 
sonally.

ly b

Crown Land Gold
At the crown land office tod* 

acres in York County were so 
$700 to George P. Otts of Met 
The upset price was $600.

Thirty-seven acres In Carletc 
sold to David W. Kirkbri 

ville, Carlton Co. at $10 an 
upset price was $6.

to the chancery court touay 
Chief Justice Sir J. D. ILazen, 
teresting point was decided to t 
feet that a man who had not 
heard of for seven years could t 
eidered as dead. The point an 
the matter of the estate of Ah: 
J. Segee of New Maryland, tara 
friendly suit was Instituted, W 
C. Rice and Thomas W. Rainsfoi 
ecutors and trustees being pla 
and Harry Dow Segee, Grace : 
wide of the missing son, and A 
and Bessie Segee, her children 
the defendants. The man not 
from was George S. F. Segee 
left Fredericton some nine yeai 
and last heard from was at Vii 
B. C. seven years ago.

Ten Hour Day
In order to increase the prod 

sufficiently to warrant continuir 
operation of plant. Gordon G. 
yesterday commenced ~ operatic 
saw mill here on a ten hour day

In the morning Mr. Scott m 
tiro crew that the change would 
fwjve at once and six men quit 

Their places were taken at 
by^ither men who were employ4 
der the new conditions. Mills 
have been operating on & nine 

' day basis.

*

W
-

1

Left Stolen Watch 
To Pay For M

Thieves Raid Store and ' 
Break Into Lunch Cai 
Get Meal.

Early yesterday morning ti 
broke into Emerson & Fteher’s 
ware establishment on Germain 

a number of In 
watches. Apparently the same t! 
subsequently visited and broke 
lunch cart on Market street, and 
haring a good lunch, left one < 
^oten watches from Emerson. & 

ier'» store on the counter off the 
Vagon, presannatoly in payment . 
fobd which they had stolen, 
thefts were discovered on the oi 
of the places of business later i 
morning at the Usual hour, a 
would appear that the robberh 
curred somewhere between thre 
six axn. - •

and store

wn.
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Vcreasing tax on

îen a woman is
; ,en a, the nerves 

r eaten ed unless

»roved to be, In 
r for restoring 
ring all the dis- 
t or over-exer-

mess, Mflbum’s 
luable assistant
meet two 
mold not 
Milbam’»
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by

Limited
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Marmot,
any,

tc.

and runs 
how you,
EARLY.
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i Co., Ltd.
N.B.

\m r :N.B.

iie Moncton poet office maille, 
)day admitted to be® himself 
00 and six securities in f 1,000

■IPTf

THE STÀNU.—>, ST. ►AY. DECEMBE R 6, 1920 « 3
Cases Dealt With IStiff Senten

In Police Court In Brookvüle Court

iCHEAP WHTIY 
FROM SCHOONER 

IN !ArS HANDS

*o and Montreal B>irle of Tnie wereces ABOUT FE 
PROBED A

Sugar and Fiah Two Problems 
to be DteMseed at Montreal 
Meeting.

RATES YOURS FOR 
A GOOD BUY

On Thursday a mwtto» of the «*» 
ntire of the Mer.-tni Division of the

eCanadian Masutecturen’ jVseoeleUon
wfll he held et the bawd roomi of the 
Ceoedlen Manufactura™’ Aaaocletlon 
here to dlactam the attitude of the 
Maritime Provinces with regard to ;he 
proposed cumulation of freight «tee 
with special reference to the dlfterea- 
Uale on sugar, end ateo on rates tor

Wife Charged Husband With 
Assault, Then Paid His Fine 
—Surette to Stand Trial.

Two Boys from Industrial 
Home Sentenced to Dor
chester—Tramp Sent On.

4M

For the next few daysTwenty-Five Cases Salvaged 
from the Wreck oh the 

N. B- Coast.

Tty HOUR DAY '
AT FREDERICTON

onlyMontreal, Dec. 7r-A'conference 
held here today St the offices ef’the 
Canadian Freight Amociation with re
spect to the applies'on made to the 
Board of Railway Commassionor* for 
an enquiry into the question cf the 
equalisation .*• freight rates an be
tween Western and Eaatern Cinn.da.

A member of leading railway officials 
and representative* of the CanadlaJ I 
Manufacturers’ Association and Vo-oa

fish.A case against B njamin Hatfield, 
changed with* assaulting his wife, 
Margaret, and threatening to take her 
Ufa .was concluded in the police court 
yesterday. Mrs. Hatfield stated she 
did not want to prosecute her husband 
and .paid his fine which amounted to 
$20, whereupon he was* tree from 
custody. Unban J. Sweeney for the 
prosecution, and B. C. Weyman for 
the defense.

la Ike Broobrflle court leet evening, 
Uifiitrate Adams handed out a couple 
of Miff eenteocee. Hiram Brigga, who 
eet Are to the workshop In the Boye 
Indu striai Home, wee given two years 
end trine months tn Dorchester peni-teatlwy.

George Phalr, another Inmate of the 
Home, was found guilty of escaping 
and Meeting a coat and several arti
cles from the Home. He was sen
tenced to two years and two months 
tn Dorchester penitentiary, A charge 
cf ^renting and entering into a West 
flt John More la atilt held again* the

(hiring the term of court lent even 
lug, an Austrian called and stated that 
he was tramping on hie way to Monc
ton and had no place to sleep during 
the night. Magistrate Adams had no 
me dor sut* people and sent the man 
cn hda way.

Provincial Constable Moore is look
ing after the peace of the district and 
is being congratulated cn Uia good 
work.

N. B. TELEPHONE ■ICuticura Soap
SHAVES STOCK

Without Mug !Six Men Quit When New 
Hour* of Work Were Start
ed in Flahl

W Fredericton, Det. T—Twentyflve 
Avisos of the cargo of liquor carried by 

S'the auxiliary schooner, wrecked on 
the (New Brunswick coast near the In
ternational boundary last Friday, have 
been brought here by Inspector J. 
Merryfleld of the provincial prohibi
tion enforcement staff.
Merryfleld arrifed here last night 
stored the liquor in the police station 
over nigm and this morning arranged 
to have IT placed In the chief Inspec
toral warehouse at the provincial gov
ernment* building. The quantity re
covered by Inspector Merryfleld is said 
to be abo'ut half of the total cargo of 
the vessel, while reports sent out 
from Bastport, Maine of the drunk
enness which had followed Cue wreck 
tn that district are said by the inspec
tor to gross exaggerations.

1

»
Sent Up For Trial.

Alfred Barrette, charged with alter
ing a check from $17.17 to $71.17, 
pleaded not guilty. Evidence was 
given by Charles B. Titus, teller of 
the Bank of Montreal, Market square, 
C. N. R. Paymaster Walter C. White, 
and C. N. R. Officer Ryan. The accus
ed was then sent up for trial.

Other Cases.

7
To yield 7.27 p.cA

J. M. ROBINSON & SONSInspector

*The*BigçValue in. SL John Moncton FrederictonWalter Lockhart, charged with be
ing drank and also using obscene 
language, was remanded to jail.

George Robert Cook was In court 
on suspicion of stealing $40 from his 
brother, Harry Cook, Brin street, but 
no evidence was given and he was 
remanded to jail. He was arrested on 
a warrant by Sergeant Detective 
Power and Detectives Biddiacombe 
and Donahue.

Oapt George Nlcholarls, of the 
schooner Callmeris, was charged with 
assaulting Olga Loupldes, assistant 
cook on the vessel, and withholding 
$27 wages due her and $3 due her 
husband, who is cook.

Mrs. Loupides said she was engaged 
husband./at $6 a 

month. While the ship was on her1 
way to St. John from Africa the cap
tain struck her with his fist. He al
so called her naines. On her arrival 
here she left the ship and the captain 
refused to pay her. She was corrobo
rated by her husband, who said the 
captain also kept back $3 due him. 
Capt. Nlcholarls said that he took the 
woman as a favor to her husband, to 
save the

_ ashore. She was entered on the 
J ship's articles as a member of the 

'crew because the vessel is not allow-, 
ed to carry passengers. The case 
stands till Thursday afternoon. E. 
S. Ritchie appeared for the plaintiffs 
and U. J. Sweeney for the defense. 
Israel Corber and Nicholas Vassis 
acted as Interpreters.

FLOURHARDING AT WHITE HOUSE 
.Washington, Dec. 7—President-elect 

Harding called at the White Home 
this afternoon. Senator Harding did 
not see President Wtlaon. He drove to 
the North Entrance- and left his card.

for~8read. Caker (fPartry
Th» StCmwrsnee Hour MtOsts. A Car That Is In Demand.

A prospective buyer walked into 
the garage and said to the proprietor: 
“I would like to see a first-class sec

ond-hand car.”
The proprietor looked at him, end 

smiled as he replied: “So would L 
brother

PIHad a Hard Trip
Inspector Merryfleld, who has late- 
b^efi in charge of the Charlotte Co™ 

district, sal3 that he wSa at St. An
drews when he learned that a liquor 
carrying vessel had been wrecked 

■Wag Head Harbor lighthouse. He took 
& Constable and proceeded by me mail 
streamer to Wilson Beach, Grand~Man- 
an, and from there went along by mo
tor boat and during the nig£t succeed
ed in salvaging the twenty-flve cases 
from the wreckage that being all that 
remained. Before they had finished 
their salvage work a terrific storm 
sprang up and they were unable to 
make Wilson's Beach in the motor 
boat that night and had to put into 
cove on Grand Manan coast for safe
ty. On Saturday they continued their 
return trip to SL Andrews in the mo
tor boeL the sea being very rough. 
From St. Andrews Inspector Merry- 
field came here by the Ç. P. R., the 
cases being somewhat waterlogged 
and in such bad shape that he felt it 
best to accompany the shipment per-j 
sonally.
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SBURGLARS PICKED
OUT FINE WINES IX

Crown Land Sold

At the crown land office today 200 
acres in York County were sold for 
$700 to George P. Otts of Meductlc. 
The upset price was $000.

Thirty-seven acres in Carleton Co. 
sold to David W. Kirk bride of 

ville, Cartôton Co. at $10 an 
upset price was $6.

In the chancery court touay before 
Chief Justice Sir J. D. ILazen, an in-, 
teresting point was decided to the ef
fect that a man who had not been 
heard of for seven years could be con
sidered as dead. The point arose in 
the matter of the estate of Abraham 
J- Segee of New Maryland, fanner. A 
friendly suit was instituted, William 
C. Rice and Thomas W. Rains ford, ex
ecutors and trustees being plaintiffs 
and Harry Dow Segee, Grace Segee, 
wife of the missing son, and Aubrey 
end Bessie Segee, her children being 
the defendants. The man not heard 
from was George S. F. Segee, who 
left Fredericton some nine years ago 
and last heard from was at Victoria, 
B. C. seven years ago.

Ten hour Day
in order to increase the production 

sufficiently to warrant continuing the 
operation of plant. Gordon G. Scott, 
yesterday commenced ~ operating his 
saw mill here on a ten hour day basis.

In the morning Mr. Scott notified 
tfm crew that the change would be ef- 
£<»ve at once and six men quit their 
tfiML Their places were taken at noon 
by^ther men who were employed un
der the new conditions. Mills here 
have been operating on a nine hour 

' day basis.

Special to The Standard. zAtlantic City, Dec. 7.—Ghoitee wines 
and liquors valued at about $12,000 
were taken by burglars who forced an 
entrance early this morning Into the 
home of Joel Hillman, manager of the 
Hotel Breakers, at Biberon and At
lantic avenues. Only one bottle of 
whiskey was taken and a consider
able quantity of cognac. The burglar* 
made canful selection and devoted 
their main efforts toward carrying 
off high-grade wines and

may eventually lead to their identifi 
cation.
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Goof,apj tizing salads
)La made

They left fingerprints that Crisp, fresh, tempting, even if yon are not hungry, 
a salad dressed with mayonnaise or French dress
ing, made with Mazola, win be welcomed by the 
most exacting palate. Your guests will think you 
have used the most expensive olive oil. Mazola 
really makes a superb salad dressing. The 
mansy saving each week is considerable.

i
t

QUEBEC HEALTH GOOD.
%

Montreal, Dec. 7 —At the Bureau of 
the Department of Health here it was 
'•eetimed today that existing health 
conditions are more than ordinarily 
good and far better than was the 
case last year and the year 1918. 
There are reports of influenza from 
parts of the province, but it is not 
of a malignant type.

T^OR salads, Mazola takes the place 
F of expensive olive oils with such 
complete success that even particular 
people with dainty palates are delight
ed with it

|j

While you enjoying the delicate flavor of 
Mazola-mads Salad Dressing, the thought may 
occ“r to you J‘Why can't l use Mazola for cakes 
or doughnuts or fish, instead of expensive batter 
or lard ? Bless your heart, of coprse 
And Mazola wûl go twice as far.

HEADACHES

Make a mayonnaise or French dressing from Mazola 
recipes and you’ll have a salad as delicious as if you used 
even the most expensive olive oil. Try it and you will 
be convinced.

Make Life Miserable.

- Headaches are one of the most ag
gravating troubles one can have, and 
It Is hard to struggle along with a 
head that aches and pains all the 
time.

Headaches seem to be habitual with 
many people; some are seldom, if ever, 
free from them, suffering continually 
from the dull throbbing», the intense 
pains; sometimes in one part, some
times in another, and then, again, 
the whole head.

There is only one way to get relief 
trfm these persistent headaches, and 
that is by going direct to the seat 
of the trouble, for unless the cause 
is removed, the headaches will still 
continue to exist.

The fact that Burdock Blood Bit
ters keep the stomach, liver and bow
els toned up is proof enough to Show 
that it will eliminate the cause of the 
headaches.

Mrs. Harold Lanaln, Owen Sound, 
Ont., writes:—“My system was run 
down and my blood out of order. 1 
suffered a great deal from severe pains 
in my head, which made me feel very 
miserable. After having tried other 
remedies I purchased a bottle of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and was very glad 
to notice a decided improvement In 
my health, so f took 
glad to say that it 
enormous amount of good, 
recommended it to my friends, who 
were in a similar condition, and they 
all say It is a wonderful remedy.”

B. B. B. is put up only by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

! ■tI

All cooking is done with fats of some kind. Butter, 
lard and drippings are expensive animal oils in solid 
form. Mazola is a rich, pure vegetable oil from the heart 
of golden corn, in liquid form. Try it for cooking and 
you will be astonished with the delightfully tasty results 
—and the very evident saving in cost. Can be used over 
and over again, as it does not absorb flavors or odors 
from foods.

Left Stolen Watch 
To Pay For Meal

I

Thieves Raid Store and Then 
Break Into Lunch Cart to 
Get Meal.

i

Send for FREE Cook Book containing 28 pages cf famous and 
delicious easy-to-follow recipes endorsed by world-renowned 
chefs They show how to use At>izoh, the modem way to cook

Your grocer has Mazola in pints and larger tins. Try it according to 
directions and you will thank us for its delights and economies Make 

a generous trial Buy a large tin You will feel well .repaid!

THE CANADA STARCH COMPANY, LIMITED
MONTREAL*

Early yesterday morning thieves 
broke into Emerson & Fisher’s hard
ware establishment on Germain street 
and store a number of Ingersol 
watx*es. Apparently the same thieves 
subsequently visited and broke into a 
lunch cart on Market streeL and after 
haring a good lunch, left one of the 
^oien watches from Emerson. & Fksh- 

Jet's store on the counter of the lunch 
Xiyagon, presumably in payment at the 
foDd which they had stolen. The 
thefts were discovered on the opening 
of the places of business later in the 
morning at the Usual hour, and it 
would appear that the robberies oc
curred somewhere between three and 
six axn. -
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“Whathai

HE cannot be ve 
“Suppose a 

need for her
“S
ed.”

“I think it is her 
know how irritable a I 
nerves play out.”

“But why should si 
irritable? She has al

“Yes, but, you kno 
society, and gets in' 
dances. Why, she is 01 
some weeks, and you 1 
that no one can 
next day.”

“I guess that is ri:
“Sure, it’s right, 

myself when I was ab< 
a wiser owl now.”

do thi

“I didn’t think yo 
er irritable. I never i

“Well, I was fan 
Had a real nervous bn 
didn’t do a thing for
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Made of Veloii 
and should s< 
for $8.00 instez
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$4.65
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Master Furriers.

St. John
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WESTMORLAND COUR"

£ial to The Standard 
Monoton, N. B., Dec. 1—W< 

land Circuit Court, whldh was a-

II DANDERINE
Girls! Save Your H 

Make It Abundant!

1
/immediately after a “Dan 
massage, your hair takes on w 
lustre and wondrous beauty, ap 
twice as heavy and plentiful, 1 
each hair seems to duff and t 
Don’t let your hair stay lifeless 
toss, plain or scraggly. You, to 
lot* of long, strong, beautiful 1 

A 35-cent bottle 
“Dan derine" 
checks dandruff and falling hai 
stimulating “beauty-tome" gl 
tinn, dull, fading hair that j 
brightness and abundant thlo 
AU druggists!

of de 
freshens your

Provincial Curlers
Are All Ready

Anxiousy Waiting far Cold 
Weather and Keen Ice — 
Newcastle Officers Elected.

The members et the ThleUe. BL
Andrew's and Cerletou Curling 'lube 
are waiting anxiously for the weath
er to set in cold enough to make good 
keen ice for carting. Officers for the 
year hare been elected and as usual 
committees have been appointed to 
look after the scion’s activities 

Ail the clubs in the province are 
ready and the last announcement 
comes from Newcastle Club who held 
their annual meeting recently in the 
Town *H«M. The officers for this club 
were elected as follows:

President—A. H. Cole.
Vice President- -JL H. Law Cor 
Treasurer--O. G. Stothart.
Chaplain—Rev. L. H. Maclean 
Secretary—d LL Barnett 
Managing QopuB^ttee- Vharl»>s Ser

geant, A. tA Demers. R. W. Crocker, 
kXIward Dalton, -Parley RusseU.

Match Committee—John H. Ser
geant, Janies Stewart and C% J Mcr 
rHssy

J & T. Linden and George Masson 
wore appointed a committee to inter
view old members and ascertain who 
were desirous of playing this season.

U. S. Polo Team 
Going To England

• ^ a i .be*.*. n

New Yoipl(.;TJ©C.-f.—The personae! 
ot the United’ State# pole team which 
will go to .Ragland next year in an 
effort to regain the international polo 
troplhy, was officially announced last 
night. The ptajferw <Sb*en are U R. 
Stoddard, Thomas Hiichowk, Major 
W. Watson JèxjB U Mjttmm.
a tars, and C. 'C. Sfftoi# Aâd K W 
Hopping, substitutes.

r*R-

FIGHTING BAN1PPPI
SAN FRANCISCO

Sun hYaeeiecp, Dec,. T —The San 
Francisco police commissioners last 
night stopped prise tight!ns in this
dtIn permits for conducting fights or 
boxing contests were ordered sus
pended

HARRY GREB AND 
JEFF SMITH TO FIGHT

£
Pittsburg, Dec 7.—Harry Greb, 

Pittsburg, and Jeff Smith, jBayonne, 
will meet hàre in a ten round boxing
beat at Motor flqaake Gandffa. next
Sat wed a ^ _ - ':

LocalBowling
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

Lost night on Black1® Alleys in the 
Commercial League Smith’s Broker
age JAini the Barbour teaxu broke even 
àaeh winning twe pointa. The scores 
follow:

Parkinson - - 87
Whittaker 
Llngley.
Vincent. . - 86
Smith ____ ..74

is364:«o
336. • 76.
242
246

,412 417 421 1260 
G. .E- Barbour ?

Belyaa...............84 91 87 292 871-3
Seeley
Pike................. .84 90 79 253 841-3

.72 76 86 222 74.:

. 77- 96 Xb .W-'i192-2

.... 73 75 89 237 79

itrundagv. 
C-oseiaM.: . -

390 419 422 1231
CITY LEAGUE

Black’s Al
ps captured 
mblerê in a 

well rotiod game. The scones follow;
Ramblers

fcn the City League < 
leys Hast nÇgh* the €<g 
three points from the 3

Morgan . . .84 77 97 168 86
Cooper.................120 88 86 294 98
Beatteav .. .96 85 96 275 91
Goughian . .77 94 97 268

90 80 83 253

4M 424 458 1943 
Sweep*

MkBveen. . .93 89 96 678 92 2-3
OanUMnu. . .97 92 96 294 942-3

93 114 94 301 1901-3 
Jenkins .... 99 95 93 2S7 961-3
SaAlivan . . .116 191 199 326 MS 1-3

Ce»p

497 491 4S7 1476 
TONIGHT AT BLACK’S 

Tonight — Mack's Alleys In the In-
dswtstol XjMgne McArtty and T. S.
3 teams wlU soil

In the il T—gne Vasefe

Greedy teams will be
WELUMGTOM LEAGUE 

to Gas Wellington League on the CL 
W, T. A. Alleys last night the a N.

three points from theIL
Trocadero OU*. The

Teeeedere Clnh
,, ,37 17 81 366 961-3

BemHserwflfte , 73 « 89 262 14
, , , 77 94 93 964 942-8 

H. flatter , ,93 99 99 -387 S3
,196 7» 76 369 991-3

4NWW ISM’
C. M. Retime,. m m n m mm

Wen , ____* #4 *1 347 831-8
. .IHM M MT M14

RMM*.
n*t .. „ ,.h «7 »i 27i n

.«« «0 76

4a 4M 4*m#

Annual Meeting 
Held Yesterday

PEACE ONLY IF
SW
GIV| UP ARMSAddresses Heard at Session of 

Association jfapr Prevention 
of Tuberculosis. Sir Hamar Greenwood De- 

dares Irish Leaders Are on 
the Run Now.

London, Dec 7.-^6fa>~~^unar Green 

wood, chief secretary for Ireland, de
clared emphgtlogCy amidst cheers In 
the* House of Commons today that he 
was "convinced there can be no trace 
or successful advocaây of a truce, in 
Ireland until the extreme leaden of 
the Irish republican a$|y either sur
render and deliver their arme, or are 
arrested."

Sir Hamar'» statement was in re-
Daring the year there were 433'it- sponse to a query by Joeqph Devlin, 

tendances at the dispensary as against Irish Nationalist, as to whether he 
413 Met year; 332 adulte sad 191 thought the arrest of 
children. Each of them was exam In- ctoors yesterday -was 
ed; some were sent to -River Glade, 

to the SL John County Hospital, 
others were treated at the dispensary 
and visited by the nurse, and some 
were discharged as not tubercular or 
cured. Two hundred and six prescrip 
lions were filled.

When a patient is discharged he 
comes to the dispensary for some time 
after for observation.

One patient's name ie on the wait
ing list for River Glads—fifteen pa
tients have been sent there and thirty- 
seven hive been seat to the County 
Hospital—seventy-seven cases have 
been discharged and seven have died.
Four patients have been supplied with 
milk.

During the year 1866 visits have 
been made.

Dr. Fan*», has given some appli
cants at the dispensary treatment at 
the County Hospital once a month; 
this has been much valued by the pa
tients and included X-ray examination 
at cost price-, when necessary.

Dr. Abramson has done some labora
tory work free of charge for the dis
pensary. Also the city is paying for 
patients at River Glade, who are un
able to afford expense, If such appli
cation comes through the dispensary.

Two representatives from every 
church In the city spend part of an af
ternoon at the dispensary studying 
the methods. They were addressed by 
Dr. Abramson, Dr. Farris, Dr. Maclar- 
en and Dr. Hanington. These repre
sentatives are arranging for similar 
talks before their respective churches 
this winter.

The T. W. P. A. was given a talk 
by Dr. Farris and Mrs. Edwards. This 
society undertook a membership cam
paign. As a result, not only were

Two addressee of great Interest 
ware heard by members of the Bt 
John Association for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis who met yesterday 
for their eleventh annual meeting, J, 
A. Likely presided- 

The annual report of the executive 
showed that the Carmarthen street 
Dispensary has been open 166 days 
during the year; 108 day» for adults 
and 68 for children. Dr. Loggie and 
nurse are In attendance and in addi
tion Dr. Farris holds a clinic on third 
Thursday ot the month.

i

cooduclre to the 
spirit ot peace when the Dublin cor- 
poratlon was about to discuss a truce.

air Hamar had previously informed 
the House that all the councillors ar
rested were members of the Irish re
publican army and several of them 
had been continuously on the run for 
some time. One of them had ewnt 
the previous night in a hay ebedJ Sir 
Hamar declared, and a shot gun was 
found In the office of another.

Belfast, Dec. 7.-9ttchael CbMès, 
commander-in-chief, of the Irish re
publican army, referring in a state
ment today to a report that his safety

The Irish Side.

would he assured in the proposed
between tbe 8inn Fetners 

and the British government, said:
"There has been no 

No person in Ireland 
else had any authority to use my 
name. My personal safety - does not 
matter, and does not count as a factor 
In the question of Ireland’s rights. 
I thank no one for refraining from 
murdering me.

“At the present moment there is a 
very grave danger that the country 
may stampede on false promises and 
that there may be foolish and ill-timed 
actions. My advice to the people is 
to hold fast"

It is reported the auxiliary police 
are endeavoring to discover whence 
Collins* statement emanated, but that 
Is discretely hidden.

7£UTMUMOt
Anywhere

JAPANESE CASUALTIES

Toll to. Dec. 7—Casualties anApm 
the Japan nay troops In the SltiSt-o 
fighting to date, Include 1,437 then 
killed In action and 686 dentils front

many new member, added, hat mudhÆi“e,^{‘’
good educational work ,u Keen'0"1" to4‘'- “"«"O «*"1*1 
plished by thse splendid and enthusi
astic workers of the Y. W. P.A,

The nurses from the Victorian Order 
were taken to the County Hospital and 
to the Dispensary. Keen interest was 
shown and the cooperation they were 
anxious to give will be of great assist
ance.

The tuberculosis booth at the Pro
vincial Exhibition produced tar-rescu
ing results. The interest ot the public 
in the booth was most surprising and 
stimulating. It appeared to be hungry 
for Information. Dr. McAvenney was 
untiring in his efforts as were Miss 
Brophy, Miss Sutherland and Miss 
Barber. The booth of the association 
was equally a success In the child wel
fare department, owing to the work 
of Dr. Hanington.

The I. O. D. BL Chapters have help
ed with financial assistance

Much free literature has been pro
vided by Mrs. O’Brien and two excel
lent books on Tuberculosis have been 
donated to the Free Public Library.

Sevens! thousand book markers with 
remarks on Tuberculosis have been 
given away.

In this publicity and educational 
campaign, especial thanks are due to 
the SL John press. “The Union Work-/ 
er" donated quite an extensive adver
tisement tor three months. A leaflet- 
through the kindness of L. RRoas also 
donated considerable space to Tuber
culosis in several issues.

The Commercial Club, It's Y^u," 
gave the White Plague prominence in 
two issues.

The ladies, one of whom Is appoint
ed each month to supervise the Dis
pensary have been untiring in their 
work.

Thfi executive thanked the city com
missioners for the use of the Dispen
sary rooms and also for voting the 
necessary funds for patients reeom-

wouoded in action.

:
BL John spends a very large amount 
on this work, and the province should 
help out. Cattle are thoroughly ex
amined and placed in qunrintiné when 
they enter the country. More care 
should be taken for human beings. 
The excellent laboratory work at the 
Bt. John Hospital should be taken 
advantage of to a 
tent than it is.

A case of a man who has for fifteen 
years been working at lumber camps 
and infecting other men was referred 
to. Dr. Carmichael praised highly the 
work of St. John association, saying 
he thought it the finest dona In any 
city. He thought the government, 
civic authorities and organisations 
should cooperate for the.best résulta.

Publicity Committee.

For the publicity committee Dr. 
Farris gave an account of v 
phases of the work. He had 
assured of
government who were asked t# 
fifty cents a day where they now 
only thirty for one hundred days for 
support of those at East St. John. He 
thought the splendid work of Dr. 
Roberts should be supported by the 
government. He moved the following 
resolution which was passed:

"Resolved, That the Provincial Gov 
eminent be aSked to take a greetei 
Interest in Tnberculosle work.”.

Dr. Abramson.

Dr. Abramson told in simple wordt 
of the disease and showed that it is 
preventable and curable. , Nature 
gives weapons to fight agffiffet lis 
ravages if patients will only use them. 
Fresh cold air, and plenty of it, rest 
and keeping of the body in a health 
ful state wore advocated.

Dr. MeAvenney.

oh greater ex

il

i stance from the
ty

mended by the association to go to 
Riser Glade; the committee of the 
Général Public Hospital tor luncheon 
for a nurse, and all those who have 
contributed during 
support of the association.

Dr. McAvenney praised the work ol 
the association, pointing out that it 
is a voluntary society and has sue 
oeeded in greatly reducing the dea 
rate from tuberculosis. The nun 
moat should be a national one.

the year to the

\Tnawirar*, Report.

The treasurer's report was givec 
by Mies Helen Sydney-Emtth. and 
was found satisfactory. In It were in
cluded two grants made In trust to 
the association by the Soldiers’ Com
fort Association, and the Soldiers’ 
Wires' league, of 3393 and *366 respec- 
tlrely, to be used In cases ot soldiers

Officers Blotted,,

Tbs election of officers resulted at
toJ° a!" Likely, President 

E. L. Rising, Pint Vice-president 
Mrs. Busby, Second Vice-president,
Mise Myrte! Sadi 1er, Secretary.
Ml* Helen Sydney-Smlth, Treasurer 
Exeeutlre—Mrs. 8. A, Jones, Mrs. 

A. W. Adams, Mrs, MB Edwards, Mrs 
W. B. Foster, Mrs. Edward Heaney, 
Mrs. Canute, Ml* Irene Berber. Ml* 
Warner, Ml* Bayard, Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, Ml* Ella MoQefflgan, Mrs. 
W. I. Fenton, A. C. Skelton, Bor. w. 
M. Dd», Dr McAweeney, Bor. J. A. 
MacKolgan, Rot. Canon Untiring, <:, 
H. Peters.

Ex-officio—Dr. Ferris, Dr. Warwfck, 
the chairman of the Board of HeaKh,

was made an honorary member arm 
exeeutlre. Mr». B. A. Smith, dhi 
mowed this rote speaking of Mrs. lie 
Lallan's deep Interest tn the werli

the

Work at River Glade.

Dr. Carmichael spoke on bit work 
at Hirer (Hade, where about eight 
hundred cessa here been treated. In 
the first few years only selected
were taken and the percentage of
deaths was only one per 
suits lately hare been good

cent Re- 
aml near

ly onehatf of the patients a* able
to retain to their occupations, espec
ially If they 
at the institution to

On motion Mm. Darldstay e year or two 
piste s cure.

of the mine of fresh sir sad rest, 
sad teaching that spitting Is a crime:

I
*.• V*,it
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Y.M.CA Games 
Proving Feature

Basketball is Taking Hold and 
Many Girl» are Members of 
Teams in Competition.

At a meeting of Y. M. C. A. Basket- 
ball players lest evening, the opinion 
wee generally expressed that She 
hue never boomed in the city to the 
extent It is doing thn season. The 
number of players entered into the 
game to the largest ÿet, and the crowds 
alw are away beyond anything that 
has ever been experienced in this line 
of sport before.

One feature of the game ie tfle num
ber of gtrla teams entered. The Y. 
W. C. A. have several teams, and there 
are also teams from the Girls of the 
Y. M. C. I., the Young Ladies’ League 
of Che Y. M. C. A., and in addition 
teams composed .of the Young Ladles 
of the Germain street Baptist, Fair- 
v*Ue Baptist and SL Jude’s churches.

American Rye 
Comes To Canada

Whiskey Was Shipped to 
Cuba, Not Wanted There— 
Market Found in Canada.

Rye whiskey, the drink that ap
pealed to the fastidious palates of 
American ettieena before the 18th 
amendment became a law, doesn't 
appeal to Cubans, nor does it look 
tempting to American tourists in 
Havana where there are many far 
more agreeable palate tiplers.

Borne twenty odd thousand cases 
were shipped to Cuba when the State 
went bone dry. It was thought a 
market might be found for it there. 
The Cubans didn’t take kindly to the 
American brand. A market must be 
found tor tt and Canada became the 
dumping ground.

The goods recently arrived in this 
port tor distribution in localities 
where it would be acceptable. Ttoe 
lot has been shipped out, some of the 
American “barbed wire" lubricating 
stuff goin» to Montreal, the great ma- 
J* • it> of it to Western Provinces.

Basketball And 
Boxing Tonight

In addition to the three games of 
baeketbati to be played in the City 
League at the Y. M. C. A. tonight. 
Two exhibition boxing matches will 
be staged by popMe of Jack Redfem’s 
Boxing class. One in the welterweight 
class and the other in the bantam- 
weight.

The teams playing tonight are the 
Y. M. C. A. Intermediates vs. the 
Orioles, the Young Ladies’ League of 
the Y. M. C. A. v* the Y. W. C. A* 
and the Y. M. C. A. Seniors vs. the 
Alerts. BRI Paterson will referee the 
Intermediate and Girte* game, and 
Major Mereereau the Senior game.

A large number of Cans are follow
ing the City League series and have 
been treated to eome good sport this 
winter. Tonight's games should prove 
no exception.

Formation of
National Assn.

New York, Dec. 7.—Formation of a 
National Association to have control 
of boxing throughout the United 
States wUl be considered at a meet
ing to be held in New York late this 
month, It was learned today.

The proposal la sponsored by the 
Army, Navy and Civilian Board of 
Boxing control, through the chairman 
of We general committee, Gut son Ber- 
glum, the sculptor.

The general idea is said to be 
"heartily endorsed” by Governor of 
many states.

Chicago Ball Fans 
Welcomed Evers

Chicago, Dec. 7.—Chicago baseball 
fans welcomed Johnny Evers, former 
second* baseman and now manager of 
the Cubs, back to the fold, with a bah- 
quet and home-coming party here to
jrighl-

Close to L000 lovers of baseball 
attended. Much gratification was ex
pressed by Evers over the receipt ot 
the signed contract of Grover Cleve
land Alexander, mainstay of his pitch
ing staff, and word from Pitcher Jim 
Vaughn, that he ia in shape and ex
pects to sign his new contract short
ly.

NO LABOR PROBLEM ON 
THE ISLAND OF HAITI

Port As Prince, Dec. 7.—There Is 
no high labor market In HeKL The 
man working by the day gets one 
gourde, which Is 30 cants, and, some
times • gourde and a halt Cooks 
are to ha had without advertising. 
Moot ot them earn 3160 s week, end
In addition get els esate e day on
which tn teed themMtres and their
flock. Ton do net hare to Include car

notate la the Interior,
wegee lot cocks are even lower. Many 

houses, *

At

of Bre hi

'

EU|AH ROSS, CHAMPION OARSMAN, 
DESIGNER, BUILDER AND INVENTOR

Wan Working on Perpetual Motion Machine Within Few 
Hours of Hie Death—How He Befriended Edward 
Hanlon at Lachine—Built Yachts, Shell» and Tug».

The death ot Elijah Rosa the last 
of the famous Paris crew, which oc
curred recently brings to the notice of 
his old friends the fact that he was a 
citizen that was mere than an oars
man, and while in conversation with 
The Standard yesterday, one ol his 
old friends who hae been very close 
witli him, talked rery interestingly 
regarding the life of the famous old 
veteran from his boyhood days up to 
the time et hi» death.

A Born Bullderv

When a boy Elijah Roes was the 
builder of small boats and even then 
took great pains in making some very 
fine modèle which he took delight in 
sailing them In races» showing as time 
wore on he was a natural born build-

He was born in Parrsboro, N. s., 
where his mother belonged, and at the 
age of lour years came to SL John with 
his parents His father was born in 
(Lit city in ISOS and spent his life 
time ih St, John. When but a boy 
Elijah Ross became a member of the 
Free Baptist Church and Sabbath 
iStheol shortly after its origination in 
West St. John. After attending prlv 
ate school, as there were no public 
schools in the early days of his life. 
Elijah worked with his father at ship
building during the day and attended 
night school.

After having «hie boat a few yearn he 
drained and built the fast yacht. 
Maple Leaf, which proved the winner 
of the handsome silver cup atwnrded 
by the CRy of SL John and which can 
now be seen nt the home of the late 
Mr. Rosa on Prince street. West SL 
John. The building of the Maple Leaf 
ooet Mr. Roes a considerable sum of 
money. She had most beautiful lines, 
wn* a great eea boat as well as fast 
sailer and proved to be the fastest 
of a large fleet that sailed over the 
fourteen miles course from the line 
off the custom house wharf, round a 
buoy off Partridge Island, thence 
round Manawagonlsh Island and back 
to the Harbor line via the East Chan
nel The late Samuel Hutton, a broth
er member of the famous Parla Crew 
w»« also a competitor in these races 
having built and sailed Ms yacht the 
Primrose, and it was during onefof 
these races that the Primrose sunk 
near Manawagonlsh Island, and the 
owner with ethers of bis crew lost their 
lives during a terrific squall.

The Disaster.

The day of this disaster will never 
be forgotten by those who were on the 
yachts as well as the thousands who 
witnessed the race and the disaster 
from the shores. The yachts proved 
a beautiful eight as they sailed out of 
the harbor with full sail set during a 
light wind, and it was while on a 
stretch from the buoy to Manawagonlah 
Inland that all were becalmed for some 
time, when with very little warning the 
sudden squall struck the yachte ac 
com panted with hail and rain. In this 
race the Maple I^eaf lost her topmast, 
but with good handling she weathered 
the gale of wind and came in a winner 
of the race and the Corporation Cup.

The Maple Leaf was leading the oth
er yachts at the time of the squall, 
and at the time the squall struck those 
on the shore could hardly distlngal&ft 
the yacht» so thick wae the driving 
rain, but when the weather cleared a 
little it could then be seen that the 
Primrose had sunk carrying death in

Remarkably Strong...............

When still a very young fellow he 
became a member of the late Captain 
(Doctor Peters* battery and he took 
great delight in drilling with the can- 

While all the volunteers in the
province were in camp al Fredericton, 
ho being a remarkably strong young 
man he was appointed a military po
lice-. He was always fond of sporL 
and being rated as about the strongest 
man in camp he was pitted against 
other strong men and won a wager 
when he lifted one of the big guns w ith 
four men on it at the time. His bat
tery was called out at the time of the 
Fenian Raid and he performed duty 
during that time.

The Paris Crew.

Be-in g a good oarsman, he with Rob
ert Fukon, Samuel Hutton and George 
Price were formed into a four-oared 
crew which eventually captured the 
World's championship honors and 
brought fame to the city of SL John. 
Tht many races won by this tamo 
crew has often been told, hut one 
stance worthy of note showing the 
kind-hearted man that Elijah Ross 
always was is mentioned.

Befriended Hanlon.

Blue Rock Work Shop.

It was at Blue Rock that Mr. Roos 
hau liis work shop and where he turn
ed out many racing boats along with 
yachts and e 
ner of quj&e 
boiler, engtie saws, etc. It was an 
admirable location for his work, being 
right on the beach which was con
venient for launching, but this property 
was expropriated by the C.P.R.. for 
track room and this practically put an 
end to the activities of a very clever 
workman for he wae then unable to se
cure another suiabie place.

Elijah Rose wae big hearted and 
benevofient and a willing supporter at 
hie church. His son, James Rose, was 
developing into a good single sculler 
rowing in a boat built by his father, 
but took ill and died just when he was 
in the prime of life, and with excellent 
prospects ahead of him. In his early 
days of rowing races Mr. Roes de
signed a new row lock which proved of 
great assistance to the oarsmen and 
at the time of the race with the Reu- 
forth English crew, he added three 
more inches leverage to his crew's 
oars which gave more ease and power 
to the oarsmen and of course giving 
their boat more speed.

Working on Invention.

Steamers. He was the ow- 
a plant including steam

It was during the time that the 
Paris iTew were at Lachine, and the 
firs’! time that the Sl John oarsmen 
rowed against the English crew.
There was great rivalry between the 
crews, and the SL John oarsmen were 
most careful regarding their bouL One 
morning when they arrived at the boat 
house they found a boy in the place.
When questioned who he was and 
what he was doing there, he replied 
that his name was Edward Hanlon 
ami having heard- so much about the 
great 
elied
•Lachine and remained all night in 
the boat house 90 he could be present 
and witness the crew in action. Some 
of the crew did not take very much 
to the youngster remaining in the boat 
House over night, but after finding
nothing-hAd and that Fot time lately, and even on
the boat wae alright, they allowed the th6 nlgh( of his death Elijah Rosa, 
matter to drop. Mr. Ro&s further UDtn0wn to his most Intimate friends 
questioned the lad and found that he wat WOrking hard on a perpetual mo- 
had run sway from his home. He took t.on machine, which in operation and 
young Haïtien up the hotel where he accordl 
gave instructions lhat the bey was to 8Cme gl 
bo well looked alter and he then noti- fecL
fied Hanlon s mother, wh° ^ad be wag ^j-fcing on this machine until 
come alarmed at the boy's absence eleven o clock. A half hour later he 
from home. The -boy was later plec- retlred, and at twelve-thirty o’clock his 
ed on board of a steamer in charge of wlfe heard a sound coming from the 
a gentleman and sent home inventor, went to his uedside, passed

Years after this event this same her hand over his face, and taking a 
boy, Edward Hanlon, became a great ciOTer i0(^ gt her husband, found that 
sculler and on one occasion he came he had quietly and peacefully passed 
to 6L John to row on the Kennebecas- away and the champion oarsman, 
aie Riva- and he did not forget the Guilder and inventor hod passed to the 
kindness shown him at Lochias. He 
called on Mr. Row and the matter 
woe talked over again. Hanlon did 
not forget the kindness shown to him 
by Mr. Ross and they proved strong 
friends. *

oarsmen from SL John he trav
ail the way from his home to

ng to his plans only needed 
light alterations to make H pen 
On the night of his death he

other world.

Vtotted Cemetery.

It was only a tew weeks before hi* 
death that 'he flatted the cemetery 
vihere his fin* wife and tour children 
art; burled, and at that time he re- 
marked to a friend, ‘•There is just 
room enough there for me,” and it ia 
in thin tot where the remains of a 
great man la laid to rent. One brother, 
George Row of DuMont's street, and

Equipped Alex. Bml ley.

Elijah Rose wae not only an oars
man, bat was a builder who ranked 
among the best in the world. He built 
a shell and equipped Alex. Braitoy of 
SL John and raced this man against 
all comers. In one race there wae no 
less fourteen scalier» taking part 
in the race and Brailey finished in 
second place, being only a few sec
onds behind the winner. The spoon 
oars built by Elijah Rose ore known 
the world over as being among the 
beet constructed and as well aa be
ing a boat builder be

one daughter, Mm. Welter Beatteey,
and Mr. Row* second wife atiU sur
vive.

The memory of Elijah Rose, along 
with Messrs. Fulton, Hutton and Price, 
who formed the Parte Crew will long 
remain with the dtisene of SL John 
and their flame will never die.

FIVE HUNDRED
FRESHMEN ENROLLED

flow yearn ago he me mmui to 
deafen a large pleasure yacht 1er a

CunbitdffB, Maes. Deo. 7—Under the 
'stent of eometiaor, athlete* tor

rich gentleman in the United States,
ofend althoagh there me a 

désignera la the competition, the 
pis* drawn by MUah 
espied.

He was the bonder ef some of the 
tug boats plying In Ike harbor and

the Indtaetem liante. Mo- 
tor boats and Ashing boats turned oat 

the beet 
test teeing

winter sports. Of the thirteen breach* 
at vote listed. I** hae the tergeet 
toBrntag. with 1»------------- —----- *

OXPOM» DEFEATED OMfiMUDOlalec boat the terry

sE. Id to*y, 
by 17 to

ef his beet *ed 
end he el* beflt Oxford
yachts, n» filet to attnun Interest 14.
was the British which sailed 

0» Bay 
the riser.

» to 0 tn »
aa
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To Develop The 
Breed of Horsesv

Maryland Jockey Club Will 
Dxÿote Its Surplus Earnings 
fot Improvements.

Baltimore, Dec. T.—T%e Maryland 
Jockey Club, wfoicta operates the Pim
lico race track, announces Its willing
ness to devote its surplus earnings 
over whatever return upon its invest
ment the state racing commission sees 
if to fix for th8-development of horse 
breeding and for improvements for 

" the oômfort of the patrons of racing.
Resolutions of this effect were 

adopted at the anneal meeting of the 
club’s stockholders yesterday.

The stockholders concur in the view 
• adopted in England and France and 
often expressed here, that the racing 
of horses is aa, J9*titution for the do- 
velopmeut -of the breed of horses, re- 
cogmtçd'Ae" «to essential industry of 
the cofittïttY and:for the amusement of 
the public rather than for thé profit 
oi tiàüj^jàS-’llfigk Owners.___

Lvitian Brusie 
Purchased Brage

Well known Trotting Stallion 
Sold to Grand Circuit Driver 
by R. H. Edwards of Halifax

Halifax. X. 6.. Dec. 7 Word was 
received today by R. H. Edwards, ow
ner of the trotting stallion Brag»\.

, 2.11 1-2 from Lyman Brusie. the wéll-1 
known Grand Circuit driver, and train
er for Brook Farm, Chester, N. Y., ac
cepting his terms for the purchase of 
that well-known horse The price is 
oaid to be a good one.

Brage. like the sensational Bin 3hm 
on recently sold for $2«»,O0O was bred 
in the maritime provinces, being air
ed by BAring 2.12 1-4, dam Jessie 
Rampart by Rampart, both owned by 
Ft. H. Edwards. He was foaled in 
Halifax in 1912, and was developed,' 
trained and driven by Freak Boutil 
1er. He was the maritime province 
champion two year old ta 1M4; he 
lowered the Vhree-year-olil trotting re-, 
cord to 2.20 1-4 in 1945; the toer-year- 

stallion record to 2.18 1-4 
wo years later he trotted 

the fastest mile by a 
trotting staUlon t>re<l in the maritime 
provinces. Last year he alii, further 
lowered tihat record to 2.16 t-4 and 
this year he shared tee honor» with 
Bill Sharon, in the fastest four heat 
race in the provinces the peat ncaonn 
at Fredericton, when he won the first 
heuit in 2.11 l-_. and drove Sharon oat 
in 2.11 1-4, 2.11 1-4 and 2.12 1-4.

Brage will be shipped to hte new : 
home on Thursday.

old trot Li 
in 1916. 
in 2,16 1-4 then

HARVARD WILL PLAY 
McGill and Toronto

Cantoritige, Mass., Dec. 7.—Harvard 
hockey team will play games this sea 
son with both McGill and Toronto Un
iversities it -was announced last night 
by the Harvard A. C.

The date of these games have not 
been finally settled, it was skated.

GIANTS GO TO SAN ANTONIO.

New York. Dec. 7.—The New York 
Nationals will train again at flan An
tonio. next spring an agreement hav
ing been reached with officials there 
to provide improved and enlarged 
quarters tor the .players.

1-4—--------- --
‘ "&OES TO GIANTS.

Portland. Ogn., Dec. 7.—Walter H 
Mci Tedie, manager of the Portland 
baseball team, today 
negotiations are under way 
purchase of George Maisel.

announced that 
for the

., , Portland
outfielder, by the New York Giants.

Maisel himself is conducting the 
gotiu tipns, McOredie said.

CONFERENCE WITH U. S. 
ON FAR EAST URGED

Suggested That Japan be Aleo 
Included in the Discus**, 
Taking Place.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
London. Dec. 7.—The Round Titoiq 

a magazine which is generally know» 
as being the tine f organ of PhiHg 
Kerr, Premier Lloyd George’s 
private secretary, today 
conference between

a
the United

■States. Grew. Britain, Japan and the 
British dommtions to surrey far 
era problems.

In ah editorial on the Round TaMe 
article, entitled "Naval Insanity," the 
Westminster Gazette, a leading Lib
eral paper, speaking of the Brttfcfe 
naval estimates of £9,669,900 1er the 
current year, states that the

;:VN
United States, Javan and Great Bri
tain to -i
uateae the chief powers meet to a

iolly," and fears that

iramfc conference there may ha 
Amerfaxtti-flhfosae aNtoame
BrlttoMtSCraei the

! Montreal, Dec. Tj—Although the 
■ port of Moetreal officially cl—ed

Of the Halted States 
the river

this vest today to

The— Yo—d Cnee.
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Brighten the Tree
Xmas Tree Electric Light Outfits, one week only, 

$3.90 a Set.

Jones Electric & Supply Co.
LIMITED

We have no branch stores.30 Charlotte Street.

■ «JF to ' '
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=*=i' f BAPTISTS STUDY 
CHURCH PROBLEM 
AT CONVENTIONS

A—* CP.OS. Corsican * 
Docked Yesterday>N !S

Macaulay Bros., & Co., ltd.|F- ■

T
Brought Total of 1148 Passen

gers, 2,200 Tons Freight, 
One Stowaway.

i■
Stores open at 9 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday close 10 p. m.

Ninth District Meeting Held at 
Middle Sackville With 

Many Dejegates.

MISSIONARY IS
FORCEFUL SPEAKER

ACE ONLY F 
S1NNFE1NERS 
GIVE l)P ARMS

K

The C. P. O. 8. steamer Corsican 
from London and Le Havre, the sec
ond passenger vessel of die present 
port season, docked at No. 3 berth, 
Sand Point, at 7.55 yesterday Please the Man 

With a Practical Gift
w z! morn

ing. She carried a total number of 
1,148 paeeengera, composing 295 cahin 
and-863 steerage, in addition to one 
Russian stowaway, 2,300 tone of 
freight, in the way of silk, woollens 
and other goods, and one bag of mall. 
This is her first trip of the season, and 
her officers, Captain Rennie, Chief En 
gineer Giliett, Chief Officer Lancaster 
and Pureer Black, were warmly wel
comed by local friends and officials.

Hamar 'Greenwood De- 
res Irish Leeders Are on 

the Run Now. ^
idqn, Cm, T.^wTiLt Dim 

, chief seortterr lor Ireland, de- 
i emphstiosOr amidst ohacwr la 
ttouw of Common» today that he 
'ooaviaced there een be ao tree* 
.cceeefiU advocacy at a trace, la 
id aatU the extreme leeders of 
rt»h republican xrpiy either ear- 
ir and deliver their area, or are 
ted."

Hamar'e statement eea In re 
le to a query by Joeqph Derlla, 
Nationalist, sa to whether be 

ht the arrest ot 
> yesterday was 
ot peace when the Dublin cor- 

k>n wee about to dlscoes a trace. 
H lunar had prertonaly Informed 

louse that all the eoeaelUore ax- 
1 were members of the Irish re- 
an army and several of them 
>eea continuously on the ran for 

time. One of them had went 
serions night la a hay ehedl Sir 
ir declared, and a ehot gua was 

in the office of another.

The Irish Side.

Sunday Schols and Social and 
Moral Reform Questions 
Discussed.

-,

r
•TSi

* Special to The Standard.
Sackville, N. B., Dec. 7.—The Unit

ed Baptist ninth district meeting con
vened in the United Baptist church, 
Middle Sackville, yesterday afternoon 
with the Rev. Bow ley Green, D.u.-, 
of Moncton presiding, and a large 
representative body of clergy and 
laymen present. The session was de
voted to the consideration of Sun
day School work, a very interesting 
address on “Sunday Schol and Young 
People's Work," being delivered by 
Mr. McLeod, of McKee's Mills, Kent 
county.

There was a large gathering at the 
evening service which opened with 
devotional exercises by Rev. J. P. 
Crabtree, of Lutes Mountain, West, 
county. Excellent addresses on the 
“Forward Movement" were delivered 
by Rev. E. H. Cochrane, of Moncton, 
and Rev. Milton Addison, of Petltco- 
dlac. A hearty welcome was extend
ed Rev. M. Price, of River Glade, and 
Rev. Milton Addison, of Petitcodiac, 
whe recently came into this district.

Moral Reform Issues.

Mixed Passenger List There is not any one that appreciates a practical 

gift more than a man, and those who are anxious to 
please, will find a large range of useful gifts from 
which to select in our Men's Department.

Among her passengers were Bishop 
E. Gdrouard, of Athabasca. Rev Father 
Pkguvette and Brother Debs, who are 
returning from Rome to Athabasca. 
Brother Debs also visited his old home 
in Alsace Lorraine, and while in the 
city they are the guests of His Lord
ship Bishop LeBlanc. The liner took 
all her passengers on board at Le 
Havre. France, and with the exception 
ot thoee already mentioned, carried 
prindpaMy immigrants for Canada and 
the Unttfed States. Among the latter 
class are Italians, Greeks. Servians, 
Roumanians, Russian Polanders, 
French, Belgium, Sw&as, Checko-Slavs, 

aind Albanians. A

!•’ ».

Militarythe Ifeblla coun- 
oooducive to the “What has come over Annie? She always 

used to be so jolly.,, Brushes
number
European conflict, evidence ot which 
could be observed In purls of their 
drees. In fact, one Serviuu was com
pletely clad in hts old army uniform.
They are a fine-looking class, taken 
as a whole, and ehould make good 
citizens. One interesting in trident of 
the trip was the birth of a baby boy 
to a Polish woman to the steerage on

The former is This morning the third session was 
now nine daye old end both are well. held. Mr. McLeod, of McKees Mills 
Shortly after the «rival of the lin% conducted devotional exercises. An 
Mise H. Camille, one of the steward" eloquent and vigorous address on 
esses, was removed in the ambulance “Social and Moral Reform” was de- 
to the General Public Hospital for livered by Rev. C. W. Corey, of Lewis- 
meditid attention. ville, West, county. After an inter

esting discussion, Mr. F. L. Bowser ot 
Moncton, spoke on “Yarmouth Con
vention Echoes." This was followed 
by an address on “Pentacostal Evang 
elism," by Rev. Dr. Green, of Monc
ton.

Hebrews 
those served tn the recent."S

Real Ebony Military 
Brushes with solid 
back and good stiff 

. bristles; this is an ex
cellent gift for a man 
and one that is bound 
to be appreciated.

“What did yon do to get better? Take 
a trip to Europe?”

"Well1, scarcely. But I will tell you 
what I did do. I used Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food for two months, and don't think I 
missed a dose after meals and at bedtime 
during the whole two months.”

“And do you think that was what made 
you well?"

“There is no think’ about it. I know it 
did. Why, say, I could scarcely sleep a 
wink at night; waa tired out in the morn
ings, and cross as a bear. I hadn't enough 
energy left to eit up straight; had no ap
petite, and couldn’t digest what little food 
I did take. I wonder if. Annie knows about 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food?”

“Let us go and tell her. For Annie 
was alwsys such a nice girl, and I am sure 
she cannot be welL”

HE cannot be very well?”
“Suppose ahe isn’t ; there is no 

need for her being so ill-temper-“S a-
*

•' Jf
ed.”

rfast, Dec. 7.—Michael Cbtltoe, 
uinder-ln-chlef, of tile Irish re- 
sen army, referring In e stale- 
today to a report that his safety

V “I think it is her nerves. And you 
know how irritable a person gets when her 
nerves play out.”

“But why should she be so nervous and 
irritable? She has always been healthy."

“Yes, but, you know, Annie is great for 
society, and gets invitations to all the 
dances. Why, she is out nearly every night 
some weeks, and you know as well as I do 
that np one can do that and be of any use 

day.”

the voyage across.

1 be assured tn the proposed
i terms between the 8ino Feiners 
he British government, said: 
tere has been no 
wrsoo in Ireland 
had any authority to use my 
. My personal safety does not
ir, and does not count as a factor 
te question of Ireland's rights, 
nk no one for refraining from 
ertng me.
; the present moment there le a 
grave danger that the country 

stampede on false promises and 
there may be foolish and Ill-timed
is. My advice to the people Is 
.Id fast
is reported the auxiliary police 
mdeavortog to discover whence

Travelling
Luggage

r&agreement
anywhere Rough Weather

Chief Officer Lancaster stated that 
the liner left London on November 
22nd, without any paesengcrs. for Le 
Havre, from which j>ort she sailed on 
November 25th. Throughout the voy 
age the vessel eaooonterei very strong! Rev. N. A. McNeill, of Salisbury, pre
head winds and heavy seas, and the aided at a meeting of the Women's 
weather was extremely bad. Ques- Baptist Missionary Aid After a short 
boned as to the industrial unrest ln!bu8jnosB session an address was de- 
England, Chief Officer Lancaster etat 
ed that the situation was improving 
considerably and men were becoming 
more satisfied. No indication of fur 
ther trouble on the part of radlway 
employes and coal miners is now evl-

next
"I gueae that is right.'"
“Sure, it’s right. I know, for I tried it 

myself when I waa about Annie’s age. I’m 
a wiser owl now.”

‘1 didn’t think you were ever nervous 
er irritable. I never saw you that way.”

“Well, I was far worse than Annie is. 
Had a real nervous breakdown, in fact, and 
didn’t do a thing for three months."

At 2.30 o'clock ibis afternoon Mr,.

This is a gift that will touch 
the heart of any man, and one 
that will give him service for
years.

Select from our stock now.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. As there are substitutes and im
itations, it is necessary to look for the por
trait of A. W. Chase, M.D., on the box you 
buy.

livered by Rev. Jolui Glendenning. a 
returned missionary from India.

Tbe sessions dosed with this even
ing's programme have proved exceed
ingly interesting, helpful and inspir
ing.

tois' etatement emanated, bet that
wretely hidden.

Stowaway Discovered 

When the liner readier inid-oceac, 
a Russian stowaway was discovered 
on board, and upon the arrival of the 
vessel he waa turned over to the C. 
P| R. police and will be shipped back 
to his own country. Of the 1,148 pas
sengers, 870 are dentines for points in 
the United States.

COMES TO ST. JOHN
JAPANESE CASUALTIES

rib, Dec. 7—Casualties arjfcng 
lapanese troops in tbe Siberian 
ng to date, Include 1,437 men 
l in action and 586 deaths from 
ess. It waa announced by tbe War 
i today. Tbe records skew ±J&1 
ided in action.

Harold deV. Partridge, formerly of 
th.e Fairbanks Company ot New York 
City, has joined the staff of T. H. 
Estubrooks Co., Ltd., St. John. He 
will have charge of the company’s ad
vertising and publicity.

Mr. Partridge, who is a son of the 
late Dean Partridge of Fredericton, 
went to Rochester, N. Y.. In 1905, and 

engaged in newspaper work on

THREE BANDS AT FUNERAL.Work of Rev. W. D. 
Wilson Appreciated

WESTMORLAND COURT

i. Fit up all those dark spots with
Fredericton, N. B.. Dec. 7.—The 

massed city bands headed the pro 
cession at the funeral of the late 
George H. Offen, leader of the Fred
ericton Brass Band, who died at Galt, 
Ont., last Sunday, which took place 
here this afternoon. Impressive ser
vice was conducted at Parish Church 
and the funeral was largely attended.

ial to The Standard 
Monoton, N. B., Dec. 1—Westmor

land Circuit Court, wtiidh was adjourn- XNEW GENUINE
Bound for the State»

New Brunswick Temperance 
Alliance Endorses Work of 
Chief Inspector.

“DANDERINE”«
the Rochester Herald until 1915. when 
he became advertising manager oi 
The Daivs Machine Tool Company ol 

Several years later he 
connected with The Fair

going to various parts 
of the State of Pennsylvania to en
gage as ooal miners, while others in
tend to earn their livelihood in New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago 
and other American cities. It is ex
pected that the U. S. Immigration of
ficials will begin examination of the 
Steerage paesengers this morning, as 

To the Editor of the Standard, they completed examination of me
Re “Blue Sunday.” balance of thoee who came vit the C.

Dear Sir:—Will you allow me a P- 0. S. Mellta about 10.30 last night, 
small space in reply to the chief of un(j tt special train conveying them 
peUce re the remarks in the “Stand- ieft 9L John shortly afterwards. Ot 
ard Monday. If the chief desires to those who arrived by the latter steam- 
still say my letter to the Times was er> thirty-four have been detained, two 
absolutely false, let him say so in a through illness, and the balance on 
letter and not hide himself behind the account of inability to answer the de- 
editor, in a few briefs, as druggists, sired questions, insufficient money *o 
small groceries, etc. I stdti contend 
my letter is the truth, and my word 
is as reliable as hts in any cpse.

The court is a laughing stock for 
the whole country. The law is not 
administered, it ie made there, which 
is worng.

The prison—If all the cells are like 
the one I was in is a disgrace to 
humanity. I was platted in a diirty 
ccfll with four others. One was Mr.
Merrit and another who is doing a 
six months’ term for having on him 
two 4-ounce bottles of lemon extract.
Is there any justice in that, while 
others get off scot free who have done 
much worse than that What about 
the last six months’ cases that have 
been In court? The way they have 
been treated is a disgrace to the whole 
city.

ohn spends a very large amount 
ils work, and the province should 
ont. Cattle are thoroughly ex- 

ed and placed in quarintiné when 
enter the country. More care 

d be taken for human beings, 
excellent laboratory work at the 
ohn Hospital should be taken 
Mage of to a 
than It la.
:aae of a man who baa for fifteen 

been working at lumber camps 
nfectlng other men was referred 
Ir. Carmichael pralaed highly the 
of St. John association, saying 

lought it the finest done In any 
He thought the government, 
authorities and organisations 

d cooperate tar the.beat results

Publicity Committee.
• the publicity committee Dr. 
b gave an account of v 
is of the work. He had 
ed of
TMneot who were asked t# 
cents a day where they now 
thirty for one hundred days foi 
irt of thoee at East St. John. Hs 
:ht the splendid work of Dr. 
rte should be supported by the 
nmeot. He moved the following 
atton which was passe#:
? solved, That the Provincial Gov> 
rot be akked to take a greatei 
nt in Tuberculosis woA.”

Dr. Abramson.

Rochester

Girls! Save Your Hair! 
Make It Abundant!

became 
banks Company.| IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL | The Webb Electric Co.At the recent session of the New 

Brunswick Temperance Alliance the 
following resolution was unanimously 
passed:

'•‘This Alliance would put on record 
its appreciation ot the manner in which 
their nominee, the Rev. W. D. Wilson 
hat, carried on his duties as Chief In-- 
specter under the N. B.
Prohibition Act.

“We consider that the people of this 
province were exceedingly fortunate 
in having at the head of this depart4 
ment of the Government Administra
tion a man ot such marked ability, 
sterling qualities of character, moral 

and unswerving devotion to

Partridge, who was Miss A. 
Louise Nase of this city, and son 
nave aecompalied Mr. Partridge to

Mrs
M. 2152, Store; M. 2247-21, Res.S. C. WEBB, MGR. ’Phone: 1oh greater ex-

St. John.

5

£ Provincial

Æ
k enter the United States and other reas

ons. Their cases have yet to be dis
posed of. All passengenre from the 
Mellta tor points in Canada left St. 
John on Sunday and Monday.

Yesterday the scene presented in 
the sheds in West St. John was a 
particularly busy one There were on 
hand a large staff oî C. ,P. R. police, 
in addition to city 
Royal North West 
The C. P. R. policemen were kept busy 
forming a guard around the aliens as 
they marched from the Mellta at No. 
6 yhed to the Immigration building. 
The Nursery, although not fully com
pleted, has looked after thirty-two 
children, including eight infants, and 
is answering the many demande made 
upon it in a highly competent manner.

courage
duty, daring the difficult situation pre
sented in the early days of the en
forcement of the Act.

“Against. the organized forces of 
evil he has waged a conflict so wisely 
and efficiently, that he reflects honor 
both on himself and the organization 
which has supported him, and we are 
glad to know that we at once approve 
anc applaud his course as Chief In
spector. We congratulate the Tem
perance people of the province on hav
ing secured Mr. Wilson at Field Sec
retary of the New Brunswick Temper
ance Alliance and are confident that 
with the added experience he has 
gained, the cause of Temperance will 
make new advancements under his 
leadership."

a

¥V/immediately after a “Dandertnef 
massage, your hair takes on new Ufa, 
lustre and wondrous beauty, appearing 
twice as heavy and plentiful, because 
each hair seems to fluff and thicken. 
Don’t let year hair stay lifeless, odor
less. plain or scraggly. You, too, want 
lota of long, strong, beautiful hair^

A 35-cent bottle of delightful 
w Dan define" freshens your scalp, 
checks dandruff and falling hair. This 
stimulating “beauty-tonic" gives to 
thin, dull, fading hair that youthful 
brightness and abundant thioknese— 
AU druggists!

i stance from the
17

police and four 
Mounted Police

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
L. C. SMITH & BROS. 

THE DISTAPHONE
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.If the chief and all the other officefâ 

want a clean city, let them, start at 
the worst cases first, and not make a 
personal attack on one who is conduct
ing his business in a dean and proper 
way. I neither sell whiskey, rum or 
lemon extract. I was only doing what 
any number of shopkeepers are doing, 
selling chiefly milk and bread.

Yours most respectfully,
THOMAS DRAYCOTT,

54 Durham street, St John, N. B.

Abramson told to simple wordt 
e disease and showed that it is 
mtaible and curable. , Nature 

weapons to fight against Its 
:en if patients will only use them, 
i cold air, and plenty of tt, rest 
keeping ot the body1 in a health 
tate were advocated.

Dr. MeAvenney.

St’s good iasieand 
oaiense io insist on

enéj
OBITUARY. STEEN BROS., LTD.

Mills at St. John. N. B.. South Devon, N. B„ Yar
mouth, N. S.

I<5°Mrs. Maltlda Wilson.
The death of Mrs. Maltlda Wilson, 

widow of Wentworth Wilson, took 
place on last Sunday at the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Green, 
Worcester, Mass. She was a life long 
resident of this city and is survived 
by three daughters and two sons re
siding in the United States and West
ern Canada. Funeral will take place 
on Thursday on arrival of the train

Typewriter 
The Multigraph 
The AddressographKiddies’

Winter
Hats

■

MeAvenney praised the work ol 
laeociation, pointing out that it 
voluntary society and has sue 

id in greatly reducing the dea 
from tuberculosis. The mo> 
should be a national anew..

VERNON CASTLE
LEFT SMALL ESTATE The Uniot Foundry and Machine Wc-rks, Ltd.Service Department 

for all makes of
Typewriters( The Engineers and Machinistsofficers Elected., DENTS 

dome on 
a glove is 
the badge 
of good 
service.

Wife Received All Property 
in Great Britain Amount
ing to $900.

'Phone West 15.iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John.

FUNERALS.e election of officers reunited as
G. H. WARING, Manager.rs:

The funeral ot George Parks took 
place yesterday morning, from his late 
residence, 267 Main street, to St. Pet
er's Church, where Requiem High Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. D. M. Coil, C. 
SS. R. Sons ot the deceased acted as 
pall-beareîs, and there were many 
spiritual and floral tributes, the latter 
Including a large wreath from the 0. 
W. V. A. Interment in the new Catho
lic cemtery-

The funeral of Abraham Hayea waa 
held from hla late residence, Spar 
Cove road, to Cedar Hill cemetery.

A. Likely, President 
L. Rising, First Vlcfrppesidenfc 
s. Busby, Second Vice-president, Made of Velour, 

and should sell 
for $8.00 instead

Multigraphed Letters,
Mailing List», etc.

(Special Correspondence Cno«s-At. 
lantic Newspaper Service.)

London, Dec. 7.—Vernon Castle, the 
American 
while serving 
Corps, bequeathed only about $900 
in property in the United Kingdom to 
bis wife. The now Mrs. Treanan wae 
named as stile executrix of the wilt 
which left all property to hts wife, 
with the request, but creating no 
trust in the matter, that she present 
mementoes to his pa refits, relatives, 
and friends.

Mr. Castle stated he left all his 
property to his wife, not only as a 
token of his deep love and affection 
but. in grateful recognition of the 
happiness he had enjoyed in her so
ciety throughout their married life, 
and the greet assistance she had ren

dered to him throughout that time in

is Myrlel Badller, Secretary.
is Helen Sydney-Smith, Treasurer 
ecutive—Mrs. S. A, Jones, lifts. 
. Adams, Mrs. M B Edwards, Mrs 
C. Foster, Mrs. Ddward Heaney, 
Oarrttte, Mias Irene Barber, Mise 
ter, Miss Bayard, Mrs. B. A ther- 
imith, Mies Ella MoGaffigan, Mrs. 
, Fenton, A. C. Skelton, Rev. W. 
M*e. Dr MeAvenney, Rev. j. a. 
Ceigan, Rev. Canon Kehring, c, 
etera.
officio—Dr. Farris, Dr. Wanrfck, 
hairman of the Board of Health,

made en honorary member ofm 
itlve, Mrs. E. A. Smith, dhl 
d this vota speaking of Mrs. Mo 
n’e deep interest in the w«ri$

dancer, who waa killed 
in the British Frying S

Typewriter Ribbon», 
^ Carbon Paper.of

$4.65 ed from Doirchester, opened here this 
morning with Justice Chandler pre
siding.
Boyd, an assault and battery case 
from River Glade, occupied the court 
all day. four witnesses being examin
ed by the prosecution. J. C. Sherren 
for plaintiff and A. J. Legere for de
fense. Bight or nine other civil no
th*» eea** the docket.

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION, LIMITED
TRANSFER,
TRUCKING,
FURNITURE MOVED

motion Mrs. David The case of Horsman vs.-Tj

^ Magee’s SO CUFF STREET 
PHONE 

MAIN 4500
Cor. Mill and Union Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Dent's Cloves—Kid, Cepe, Weel 
and Fabrics are «old everywhere.

Master Furriers.

St. John
hi» proheerionel work end. eereet,
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RAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones, Mobile.” All Leading Code» Used.
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%ectheslaeUo vUI to gearaatee the tor-
% ■rttory of some of the Hnropeae 

lure, and obligate Itself to lire aeetev 
once. The terrttortel naturel» of Con
tinental Bo rope are age-long.i mm

Frank Colder ÉÉÉ* 
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•WLORD HALDANE I wm «tartine to «tody my loeains and wishing I was finish- % 
\ tog them, and -pop was reading the gpoarting page, and fame of % 
% the fellows started wleeellng tor me eetslde,
% pop H X hurry up and finish eta dying my leasins can 1 go out % 
\ and piny with the fellows a wile, pop?

Yes, eed «pop. Me thinking, G. And pritty 
\ throo, pop, I’m going out now.

Hold on, hold on, slppose you let me heer yon year leasins \ 
% feret, and pop, and I eed, Aw G pop you dident any anything \ 
\ about hearing them, and pop sed. Weil Im saying something nowt % 

All rite, heer me my bister y, I eed. Hletery being tbe ony % 
\ thing I knew, and pop eed, Im doing this, Ill heer you your jog- V 
% gritty, give me your list of joggriffy questions,

Wlch I did, thinking, Heck, G. and pop eed, Wat are the % 
% boundrys of Africka?

Sir? I eed, and pop eed, Dideni you heer the questionT and % 
\ I eed Yee air, and pop eed. Well anser it

Africka is cheefly bounded by wetter, I sed, and pop sed, \ 
% Bay par tickler watter?

Sir? 1 sed, and pop eed. Cut out the sir bisniss and give % 
% me the boundrys of Africka, and I sed, WeH, its ony partly % 
*• bounded by watter because If it was bounded all erround by W 
% watter tt would be a island.

And if it was bounded all er round by air it would be an air- % 
\ ship, 1 slppose, sed pop, wat are the principle exports of Chins? \ 

Sir? 1 sed, and pop eed, Wat did 1 tell you about that sir % 
% stuff? and I sed, The principle ex ports of China are Chinees and % 
% china ware.

H. A. Miller ....
Hotalings Agency 
Grand Central Depot..........New York saying. Hay bThe author of ‘The Mirror of Dow

ning Street,” who signs himself "The 
Gentleman With a Duster,” lets us into 
seme eecret history in his character- 
sketch of Lord Haldane. This anony
mous London writer, whose diatribe 
against Hon. Lloyd George 1 referred 
to a week or so ago, Is a fervent ad
mirer of the former British Minister 
o; War and holds him up as a beaut.- 
tm example of how a man ought to 
act when he is undergoing martyrdom. 
When he was hounded by the English 
press during the early days of the war 
and abandoned to the wolves of slan
der by his powerful political friends. 
Lord Haldane, according to this writ
er. just smiled serenely and refused 
to writhe or scream. "In the darkest 
hour of his martyrdom," says this eu
logist, “when the oldest and staunch- 
eut of his political friends maintained 
an absolute silence, he gave no sign 
orsuffering and uttered no single word 
either of surprise or bitterness." In 
fact he laughed as he read the articles 
iu the reptile press which charged him 
with being a friend of the Kaiser and 
the German prese.

Regent Attitude Taken 
Officials of the 

Church.
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PLEBISCITE AN
UNHAPPY FA

.V
ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER, S, 1930. V

Observers Inclined to 1 
Another European W 
in the Making.

“CANADA IS NOT INTERESTED” that place for eighteen years, and on 
averaging up the amount he had paid 
for duty on implements during those 
years, found the amount came to 
afiout $7 a year. His view on the 
matter was that "it any Canadian 
farmer cannot afford to contribute 
that much to the Government, partic
ularly when his produce is protected 
from American invasion, then he had 
better get out of the business and find 
something else to do."

A U. F. O. representative declared 
that Canada wanted a growing popuia 
tion. and that the increase should be 
shown on the farms rather than in 
the industrial cities. There were 
already industries which Canada could 
get along without, such as the auto
mobile and rubber businesses, and 
when it came down to trading with 
the United States, this gentleman said 
he would not introduce any national 
sentiment, but would buy his produce 
wherever he could get it the most 
cheaply. If Canada cannot turn out

• % <
V

In discussing the treatment he got 
at Moncton on Monday evening Mr. 
Lindsay Crawford holds that he didn’t 
get fairplay in that he was denied the 
Opportunity to speak. As a Canadian 
citizen he claimed the right of tree 
speech, but was refused it. From all 
wo have been able to learn of the 
proceedings at his meeting, his asser
tion is scarcely true. He was invited 
to reply to certain questions and re
fused to do so, and the audience ap
peared to be in no humor to Listen to 
him until he did answer them. So 
that it would seeui that it was entire
ly his owi^ fault that he was not able 
to address the meeting.

Mr. Crawfords object in going 
round the country addressing meet
ings is. we presume, to spread the 
doctrines of the Self Determination 
fer Ireland .League of Canada. The 
chief among these doctrines—in fact 
the only one that counts—aims at pro
curing for the Irish people the privi-

%
% VI ü(Copyright, lean, by Publie L» 

Wore»*, Hop. 7.—Th» ufeaa» « 
dtnal Bertram and/ApdhMeliop I

%
%

torbUding the miner clergy
Rem with the ooqeeot at bhrtr y 
to eerUctpato in «ce yoltah-G 
Upper Silesian plebiscite has « 

Jt ell classes, { 
l*t members of the DM ye.

%
%

Pelt* people
CASE CARVERS

3 and 5-Piece Sets, Stag and 
Celluloid Handles.

% promoted a motion for the tom
This writer, who must be an inti

mate friend of Lord Haldane, informs 
U3 that It was excess of patriotic zeal 
which caused his hero's martyrdom. 
On the eve of war being declared, Mr. 
Asquith, asked Lord Haldane to go 
down to the War Office and mobi.tze 
the machine which he himself in earl
ier years had prepared for war. “Ac
cordingly Lord Haldane went down to 
the War Office, and knowing that 
speed was the one thing to save uk 
ft cm a German avalanche, began to 
mobilize the Expeditionary Force. 
Some of the generals were alarmed. 
War was not yet declared. Tne cost 
ot mobilization ran into millions. Sup
pose war did not come after ail, 
were those millions to be met? Lotd 
Haldane brushed aside every consid
eration of this kind. Mobilization was 
to be pushed on, cost what it might. 
He had not studied h(s Moltko to pro 
fit."

resignation of MoreAgnor Ratti, 
nuncio to Warsaw, aod for the 
of the Polish minister to the Vi 
The motion was defeated.

A more significant protest wa 
to the Poflb from Polish cardfna

%
% Theta plenty, not to say too mutch, now get to werk and % 
% study your leseins, sed pop.

Wich I did. * S%

dignitaires protesting CaiUtaal% %
train’s actions on the ground* ti 
Polish priests hold only a m-tno 
tion In Upper Silesfin and the 
will never receive penmfcsyioo 
the pastors to speak for Poland 
pastors receive their Wrings tre 
German land-owners. Cardinal 
bor and Kakowskt, ArchMehope 
zawak and Teodorowlcz and B 
Sapteha, FNiImon end Freest

Tom (dpubttfuLly)—Well, I'd rather 
have an aeroplane.

any group of hostile agitators. It ever 
such people attempted t > go to sued 
excess, we ought to sew the Cana
dian flag to the Union Jack and then 
punish whoever showed disrespect to
wards those two inseparable em
blems. In this matter, the Anglo
phobes may, perhaps, pretend that we 
are displaying an Imperialist senti
ment. Not at all; we have in view 
only our national interests."

Mr. Sptfklns observed that the quiet 
boy at the foot of the class had not 
yet had an opportunity to display his 
knowledge of the Bible. So the teach
er gave him this one:

"to what condition wae the patri
arch Job at the end of hie life ?" 

"Dead,” said the quiet boy.

goods as cheaply as can the "United 
lege of del ermiiting for themselver. states, then he would eliminate the 
tLt manner in which they shaJl be j national feeling entirely and would 
governed. Those who profess to speak FISH CARVERS

Celhilcid and Pearl Handles.
bare signed the memorial.

' VCantonal Bertram's decree,
iiB "declares was enunciated wit 
knowledge of the Pope, has ata 
conflagration. This unfortunate! 
been prepared for some time i 
had border region between : 
and Germany, where the Pol 
only minor workmen and 
ant farmers, and where the Ge 
are large land and Industrial < 
with 20 per cent of the t&mf! 
estates and possesirog 60 per c 
the plebiscite territory.

doa’ with the American concerns.
Ultimately however when question

ed by Sir Henry Drayton as to how 
he would suggest that the country 
should make ends meet if his theories 
were adopted, this gentleman was 
forced to admit that "he really knew 
nothing about the details, but that his 
theory should be a sound one." Which 
is fairly typical of U. F. O. ideas and 
doctrines.

on behalf of the Irish people declare 
tbat the only form of Government 

g which will satisfy them is complete 
Independence in every way. a Repub
lic in fact. Now then what did Mr. 
Vc-.nlot say at Fredericton on Friday 
night: “If Ireland wished to become 
"a republic, that was a matter entire
ly between Ireland and England. 
'Canada was not interested." This is 
from the report of the Fredericton 
meeting published in The Times, and 
Mr. Veniot was the chairman of that 
meeting, and must be presumed *.o 
sympathize with Mr. Crawford's views 
and propaganda. Then why in Che 
name of common sense if "Canada is 
not interested" is Mr. Crawford trav
elling round endeavoring to arouse 
Itc- sympathy of the people in favor 
of a movement which “is entirely a 
matter between Ireland and England” 
and why is Mr. Veniot aiding and 
abetting him? What is the organiza
tion doing in Canada at all under such 
circumstances? It seems waste of 
time to try and stir up enthusiasm 
when there is nothing to call for it 

m The fact of the matter is that the 
vast majority of the Canadian people 
are entirely out of smypathy with the 
rebel faction which arrogates to itself 
the right to speak tor the Irish peo
ple. and as long as this faction is In 
control of affairs in Ireland, it is M 
little use to look for any settlement. 
The genuine Irish people, left to tiiem- 
sehes, could safely be trusted with 
the task of government, once matters 
were brought out of the chaos Into 
which the rebel faction has brought 
them; but as long as hyphenated Am
ericans are permitted to spread sedi
tion and take so much upon them 
selves in regard to Irish affairs, it 
will be idle to expect anything else 
than trouble.

Who is this de Valera, for instance, 
who describes himself as President of 
the Irish Republic? It is said that 
hr is a Spaniard and not Irish at all. 
He is living at his ease in one of the 
best hotels In New York, spending 
tbe funds which some poor dupes have 
been induced to subscribe "to tree Ire
land. ' As long as he can do this, 
does anyone suppose that he wants to 
see any settlement of the Irish ques
tion V Would not he. and the men he 
has associated with him, make an ad- 
aurable governing body for any coun
try? Yet Mr. Crawford is touring this 
Dominion endeavoring to influence 
Canadians in tavor of a de Valera re
gime for Ireland. Is it any wonde 
that sane, common sense people have 
no patience with him?

i

McAVITY’S! THE LAUGH UNE |
’Phone 
M. 2540

11-17 
King St

♦
While leaving the War Office on 

the same day, after having mob'lined 
the British Army, Lord Haldane step
ped across to the Foreign Office. There 
he met an officer who asked him how 
many divisions he was sending to 
France. Haldane rebuked this soldier 
for asking such a question and toid 
him that war was not yet declared, 
and that therefore perhaps no di\ !s- 
ion at all would go to France. This 
was an innocent but an unfortunate re
mark. Says this narrator of secret 
history."

I believe this soldier went straight 
off to an important Civil Servant with 
the sensational news that Lord Hal
dane was holding back the Expedi
tionary Force, and afterwards carried 
the same false news to one of the 
most violent anti-German puolicats

Bob—You look sweet enough to eat. 
Gert—I do eat. Where shall I go ? A Gift Your Wife 

Wifi Welcome
Jim—Tom ! Lend me a dollar and 

I’ll be eternally indebted to you.
Tom—That’s what I’m afraid of.

The work of the St. John Society 
fo- the Prevention of Tuberculosis, an 
account of whose annual meeting will 
be found elsewhere in this issue, is 
worthy of the support of the citizens 
both of St. John and the province at 
large. Through their educational and 
preventive work the death rate from 
tbif dread disease has been largely 
reduced, and many persons have been 
restored to health through the means 
placed at their disposal by this Asso
ciation. The officers have served for 
a number of years, giving gladly of 
their time for the good of the 
and quietly raising the money needed 
1er the running expenses of the Dis
persa ry, and to give nourishing food 
to those who cannot afford this part 
of the doctor’s prescription. The cam- 
paign against the White Plague should 
enlist the rympathy of every person, 
am. doubtless the Association will re
ceive support in funds and interest to 
continue the good work it is

S Plebiscite an Unhappy Far
Tiie plebiscite solemnly ar 

in Paris ha* from -the first bt 
unhappy farce. Unfortunately it 
cases, minor admdmstrative 
have a basis tor the Germans. 
Mkh employment of demobilized 
ofttcefs for technical, unbiased, 
judicial places in the plebiscite 
a success as the men manfeetly 
fluen-ced by the social conditio 
Polish grimy workmen living ii 
ently and the Germans com ft 
men in authority, 
have progressed from open-n 

to the conclusion that it 
misfortune tor the Poles t 
tactelessness the Poles t 

e Instances has intenstflei 
ing and that the commissioner 
failed at critical points. The; 
say the French and English c- 
stonere must specifically be ei 
from any demonstration. Apar 
that fact it is accepted the 
are desirous that the Poles 
win and that the English pol 
understood by men in the field 
Germany eh oui d win.

French Predict Disturb anci
The territory in dispute <x 

the richest coal mines in Euro; 
the continuous production of e 
large part, the welfare cf mi 
hiring Enrope depends. So far 
months Polish workmen oui; 
been drafted and the five daj 
rattled for the plebiscite perio 
bring production to an end. E 
ances are predicted by the 
who have a body of troops on 
but doubt their ability to hold.

There are indications thq$ tt 
workers of other basins in ' 
are watching the struggle not b 
of love for the national totic 
miners who refused communis 
in the hope of making the pk 
a class struggle and that in tin 
• A the defeat of the Poles the 

mem to their cause. Thu 
tlO addition of clerical and 
ixiffirer, the blundering commui 
oes are working with their 
gaud* with the d-el-iborate obj 
creating a social cataclysm.

After a personal study of tft

Judge—Where were your support
ers in this crime ?

Prisoner—I had them on, Judge. Christmas Gift Suggestions9A BEVELLED PLATE 
PEER GLASS FOR THE 
BOUDOIR DOOR is dear 
to the heart of woman
kind, and will prove a 
delightful surprise and 
daily reminder of your 
thoughtfulness
Early orders prevent dis
appointment.
’Phone ue at Main 3000.

Gifts expressive of good taste and dependable qual
ity await you in our Pre-Holiday Displays, in which Is 
featured a wealth of beauty and utility in the new de
signs of the year.

Diamonds, Pocket Watches, Watch Bracelets, Fine 
Jewelry, Rings of all kinds. Silverware, French Ivory, 
Toiletware, Pens, Pencils, Watch Guards, Cigarette 
Cases, Canes and Umbrellas.

We extend yon a cordial invitation to visit our Show-

INeighbor—How is your garden get
ting on. Professor?

Professor—Hort«culturally it’s very 
poor; biologically it’s a dream.

Wife—How nice it would be if all 
things in this world would work in 
harmony Î

Hub—Wouldn’t it, tho ? 
stance, if oojff would g 
with the tihannometer !

Teacher—Now. Tom, hofld your 
head up and your shoulders back— 
you’d Uke to have a fine carriage 
when you’ryti a man, wouldn’t you ?

son who en-in London, a frenzied per 
j joys nevertheless a certain power in 

Unionist circles.
"In a few hours it was all 

London that the Liberals were going 
to desert France, that Lord Haldane, 
a friend of the German Kaiser, had 
got back to the War Office, and that 
he was preventing mobilization.”

For in- 
up and down

Certain c

ThS
adpu

Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers — 41 King St

Murray & Gregory, Ltd., 
St John, n. a Commencing Saturday, Dec. 11th and continuing until 

Christa ms, store will remain open each even
ing until 10 p.m.

*
The villain in this business was 

not the officer who spread the false 
report, but the Unionist statesman 
who gave orders for a campaign of 
abuse against Lord Haldane. He saw 
the opportunity of discrediting the 
Liberal Government through Lord Hal
dane and promptly took it. We are 
noi told who this unscrupulous poli
tician was. but we are assured that 
V. was not the Hon. Arthur Balfour. 
Next in guilt were those who stood 
quietly by and allowed Lord Haldane 
to be crucified."

Why was Sir Edward Grey silent? 
He was living in Lord Haldane’s house 
at the time, and, agonizing over '.he 
abhorrent prospect of European 
slaughter and striving to the point 
of a nervous collapse to avert this ca 
lamtty, was devotedly served and 
strengthened by his host. Why was 
he silent?

"Why was Mr. Asquith silent? He 
knew that Lord Haldane had do 
livered the War Office from chaos and 
had given to this country for the first 
time in its history a coherent and bril
liantly efficient weapon for ths very 
purpose of a war with Germany. He 
spoke when tt was too late, 
did he not speak when the hounds 
were in full cry?

“And why were Mr. Lloyd George 
and Mr. Winston Churchill silent? 
Could they not have told the nation 
that they had grudged Lord Haldauo 
bin Army estimates, and that they 
had even suggested another and less 
expensive scheme of national defence 

scheme that was actually examln 
ed by the War Office experts and con
demned?"

SPECIAL RATE STUDENTS
entering or renewing in De
cember have the Christmas 
season added to their time. 
Enter now and get the ice 
broken.
Call or send for Rate Card.

ENGLISH 1 if You Oak-Tanned 
BALATA

BELTING BEt r

Full Upper or Lower 
Set of TeethK instead of taking the chair at 

s.nn Fein meetings and endeavoring 
to get their doctrines spread abroad, 
Mr. Veniot would devote 
tion to the Westfield road, he would 
be spending his time 
greater advantage.

Want
TM" LEATHER

BELTING
$10.00some atten

te infinitely 
The rood from 

Fairville to Westfield and beyond has 
been in a disgraceful

S. KERR,
Principalrv D. K. McLAHEN, LIMITE!, Mimifictererscondition all

summer, and the present policy of 
spreading gravel upon it has made no 
improvement. Dame Nature will

MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHp. N. B. 30X 703
Fresh Broiled Lobsters 

Choice Oysters 
Olive Oil 

Brown’s Clams 
Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish 

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney St

sh<.«rtly come to the aid of the long- 
suffering public who are compelled
to use the road, and effect some im
provement in the travelling, but this 
is no thanks at all to Mr. Veniot, who 
probably feels that as there is 
election looming In the 
tho road and the people who have to 
use it can go hang.

Painli Extraction
'Give Jewelry 

This Christmas
25cWhy

near future,
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

1704M.

Senator Lodge, who le spoken of aa 
a probable member of Mr. Harding’i 
cabinet, told an audience In Boston on 
Monday that under Republican rule 
the Vnlted State» tariff will be In
creased. The existing United States 
tariff average* slightly over 23 per 
cent. Tbe existing Canadian tariff Is 
slightly over 22 per cent. Tel. as the 
Ottawa Jorunal 
United States is preparing to make it 
more difficult tor Canadians to sell in 
Its market of 100.000,000, Canadian 
free traders are fighting to have the 
United States take the lion’s share of 
our own market of eight millions.

You can afford to give jewelry, for there are in
numerable pieces of Jewelry here that are not high 
priced. And it is the beauty, not the price of a 
present, that makes it welcome. A piece of jewel
ry is always the treasured gift, holding its beauty 
and spreading the happiness it brings over many 
years ' ,

Our stocks of fine filled and solid gold jewelry 
permit choice from many designs in all articles. 
Better quality is not made. Delightful presents 
can be secured for a very ayiall expenditure. Come 
in and look around at our stocks. Articles wil be 
laid away for you on payment of a deposit.

BRASS SIGNS

See our Signs for Doctors, 
Dentists, Lawyers and 
Agents. Any size, any 
style. Quick delivery.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

Engravers and Printer»
Market Square.

’Phone 2789-21 
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

• WHAT OTHERS SAY *lFARMER VS. FARMER.
■4

says, although the The Flag Incident ,
(L’Evenement.)

"When the United States Govern 
ment with Impunity allows over-excit 
ed crowds to Insult the British flag, 
it commits a fault marked with In 
■gratitude. The fault lies in allowing 
the public peace to be disturbed by 
demonstrators whose political pas
sion is greater than their respect for 
the law of a oonntrty whoee hospital 
ity they enjoy. The ingratitude con
sists in permitting a base group to 
insult the noble flag that so recently 
protected the transportation to Eu
rope of nearly one million sons ot the 
American Republic. During the war, 
the United States flag was not very 
widely carried on the Atlantic 
Ocean, and if it had not been lor the 
victorious pursuit of the German sub- 
marine® by the British navy, the 
United States would have been able 
to disembark its troops ta France 
only at the cost of a most cruel and 
humiliating sacrifice of brave men. 
At that time, the British flag iras 
guardian of the honor of the Stars 
and Stripes. Can such service be so

The Minister of Jnstlce 1. moving Lil ^î*» • it* r ———- - mm# vt *i a - - regard to ourselves, is R not wltih In the Longue of Nation* Assembly y** We Canadians ought «
tor the eliminating of Art tale Ten. remember that during those tour you* 
which requires members to glVe as- of crossing and re-oroselng the ocean, 
•latence In maintaining the territorial the British flag protected our valient 
Integrity of other member nation», «■* “» «*• °"*»»

ïïsssXï: srsesvs.- —1

Just how unrepresentative the U. F. 
0 is of the farmers of Ontario was 
imply demonstrated at the bearing 
before the Tariff Commission in To
ronto a day or two ago. The testi
mony of many of those who were 
heard by the Commission showed un 
mistakeably that the farming frater
nity is as wide apart in its views on 
the question of free trade as are the 
poies. Indeed it was a very signifl 
cant fact that the only farmers who 
pleaded for any lowering of the tariff 
were those officials of the U. F. O. 
organization who are credited with 
having the ear of the Ontario Govern 
ment, and who are said to be real 
dictators of the farmer political ma
in ine which put that Government into 
fewer. On the other hpndr there was 
A small army of protectionist farmers 
from various points who declared they 
were out to look after their own in-

IdeiSt John

«

BUILT
feed:

IN A (
HF LA despatch from Dublin says that 

a Christmas truce in Ireland has been 
suggested by R. N. Sweetman, a Sinn 
Fein member of Parliament, who re
cently urged that advantage be taken 
of the Labor Commission’s visit to 
Ireland to bring about a conference 
between the Commission and the Irish 
Labor Party, the Irish Peace Confer
ence and the Catholic hierarchy with 
a view to a settlement of the présent 
troubles. And yet there are some 
people who keep on telling us that the 
Romish church is no way responsible 
to- and has nothing to do with condi
tions in Ireland!

TCUPBOARDS Waterr 
a gift, 
—and 

ness, for social 
boy and school i

AND
N KITCHEN

DRESSERS
£ L. L SHARPE & SON The marvelous i 

Fountain Pen he 
discriminating p 
you realize how

t\

: Made to suit your partic
ular requirements.

Have your carpenter send 
us the measurements and 
we will make them up to 
please you.

* Phone Main 1893.

Jewelers and Opticians,YOUR HORSES SERVE
YOU FAITHFULLY There’s a Watei 

the purse Of evei 
style to the ban 
And each Is pi. 
which we furnisl

21 King Street 189 Union StreetWhy not «erre them equally well 
hv giving them O-Molene teed, the 
beet money will buy? Our hone 
I eed has gained it* «notation on 
quality alone, tt build* fine strong 
horse». <rom ataady feeding. The

••GIFTS THAT LAST”Sereete quite apart from the political 
I angle ot the agricultural ambition, 

and some of whom went to the length 
o' declaring that the tariff ehoula 

; galsed on some farm produce Instead 
K St being lowered.
Bfc On the question of duty free agri-

You’U find here 
Ideal Fountain I

OMdeneu
FIRE ESCAPES 

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.
WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, N. &

BarnesThe Christie Wood
working Ol, Ltd.

■Quality talk*-

ÏC. H. PETERS' SONS, <implement», one farmer who 84 Priby pirates ? Thehis jtiads and business at 1« Erta Street•T. JOHN, N. 8.
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PASS RESOLUTIONS
OF CONDOLENCE j

CASTORIAAt the retour DwUïer meeting of 
•it. John Typographies! Union, No. «6, 
the following resolution* wore adopt-

Whereas, Almighty tied. In HI* In- 
flnite wUdom and mercy, ha* called 
front among u* our late brother and 
feuo# workman;

Whereas our late brother was al
ways and ever a firm union man In all 
that the name Implies, and never 
shirked a duty or wronged a brother 
members, and at all times proved him
self a worthy member of the Craft; 
therefore be it

Resolved: That in the death ot V I 
Ham D. Bsslngton 81. John Typo
graphical Union, No. 16, loses on> of 
Its oldest members end friends; and 
be It further

Resolved, That these resolutions be 
spread upon the minutes of St. John 
Typographical Union, No. 16, and a 
copy sent to the daughter of our rate 
brother, and as a further mark of re
spect that the Charter be draped for 
thing Gays and the press oc given a 
copy tiTChess resolutions.

edt

For Infants and Chfldrco.
;

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always / . 
Bears the Jr 
Signature /jf.jr

,4;

of

El 1RECRUITING NOTICE 
16th Heavy Battery get ready for 

the next war. Don't wait for con
scription. This battery 1» now drill
ing on Tuesday and Thursday nights 
with a mere handful of men. It 
should have 129 with a large waiting 
list. A fine chance Is offered to the 
older boys of the numerous cadet 
corps to learn how to shoot a big gun. 
Men with actual experience will show 
you how to do It. A week of real 
shooting In the summer at Petewaws, 
on the Ottawa River follows the 
dummy training in the armoury. Come 
down and have a look at the guns 
and yon can tell better whether you 
wish to Join or not.

ft

r For Over 
Thirty Years•ssr

C. F. INCHES. Major.

“Economy.” we heard a man say 
the other evening, “is a way of spend ; 
lng money
out of It."—Boston Transcript.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THK CtMTAUW COMCAST, WtW VSK CITY.

without getting any tun ;

v

11-17 
King St
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HF USEFULNESST« Waterman at once commends Itself as 
a gift, suitable alike to folks of all ages 
—and there are Waterman’s for busi

ness, for social correspondence, for the school 
boy and school girt

The marvelous perfection of the Waterman Ideal 
Fountain Pen has won for it the preference of 
discriminating people. It you use a Waterman 
you realize how true tills is.

There’s a Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen to suit 
the purso Of every gift-seeker, from the plain a eat 
style to the handsome gold mounted Waterman, 
And each I» placed in a dainty holly package 
which we furni* without additional charge.

You’ll find here the full range of Waterman’s 
Ideal Fountain Pena.

Barnes & Co., Ltd.
> i 84 Prince WOliem Street

:
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HORMBU DEATH OF City Council
A WESTERN FARMER n n

Passed All Bills
Trapped by Care-in of WeH 

—Family and Neighbors 
Watched Him Drown.

Board of Aaeeaeog» Reappoint
ed—Report on Finance and 
Public Affairs Received.

, Dec. 6.—The vivid
imagination of Edgar Allen Foe could The cMy council yesterday passed 

the usual resolution tor the payment 
of all bills presented before the 16th 
<< «to,»”*. ®nd to pay the last half 
month ■ pay of the year to the cMo 
employee before the 30th, so as to 
include the amounts in this year’s ac
counts, re-appointed the board of as* 
s essore and passed several matters of 
routine buslnc

not have conceived a more horrible 
death than that which came to Nick* 
olal K hitman, a O a Wei an fannor OK 
the Horae Lake District, detelfo of 
which were contained In a report ie* 
cehred by tin provincial police.

Ktoihnan was trapped by a cave-tn 
while working in a wen on hie (arm. 
In spite of frantic efforts on the part 
of his family and neighbors, he could 
not be budged. The water rose slow
ly in the well. Inch by ipeb It crept 
up until it reached hie mouth. Then 
Klutman died. Before he died he 
made his last will, verbally, and bade 
farewell to Ms wife, children and 
friends.

John Brykea, a neighboring farmer, 
volunteered to go down to Klufmnn’s 
assistance. He had gone down three 
feet when Klutman shouted to him to 
go back. Another part of the crib
bing was on the point of fall tog in.

The water was now rising around 
the doomed farmer’s neck faster than 
U could be bailed out.

"I’m going to die, I’m going to 
die !" cried the man. And he called 
his wife and youngsters to oome to 
the top of the wen and look at him. 
Then with sobs in his voice he «aid: 
"I leave you all my property, every 
thing I own. Gtod bless you !”

Finance Report
The commissioner of and

public affairs reported as follows:
The coonntostoaer of finance and 

public affairs recommended the pay
ment of the following aocounis tor 
the month of November last, as oeitl- 
fled by the city comptroller:
Treasury department

E. Murray Olive, the chairman of the 
board, the Board of Assessors of 
Taxes for the City of Saint John tor 
the year 1921, adopted.

Committee of the Whole
The committee of the whole recom

mended that plans and apeciücaLions 
be prepared tor the paving of Douglas 
Avenue, Haymarket Square. Marsh 
Road, Brussels street, Market Square 
and King street, west; tihuit 194.93 be 
refunded to George A. Appt, overpaid 
because of mistake in filing assess
ment ; that the machinery hall $vt the 
exhibition buildings be leased to the 
Atlantic ' Sugar Refineries for four 
months at the rate of fifteen cents per 
gross ton per month; that the water 
and sewerage service be extended to 
serve the people of Vlshart street at 
a cost not exceeding 18,300. provided 
they agree to pay six per cent, on Che 
coat of the work, adopted

A communication was received from 
the City ’Employes' Union asking for 
a hearing on the new wage schedule 
and working conditions for the com
ing year. It was decided to hear them 
on Monday morning next at 11 o'clock.

Public safety department.... 3,706.66 
Public works department.... 6,143.78 
Water and sewerage dept... 3,980.49 
Harbors, ferries and p. L, 

department 
And reported payment tor the month 

of December last amounting to 1173,- 
866.01,

He recommended that the

936.60

troller be authorised to pass for pay
ment all amounts received by him, it 
correct, so that they may bo charged 
to this year's expenditure, such ac
counts to be placed In his hands by 
the several departments on or before 
the 16th Instant; also that he be au-

NOT SO FAR DISTANT thoneed to pass tor payment the sev
eral payrolls for the month of Decern-

as « . /-»____ p bar on the 20th instant, so that theyMonarchists m L»ermany rro- also may be entered up against this 
fess to Believe it Coming y®4r’9 expenditure; that Timothy F.

tantalum, James Collins and John 
Hosts be appointed under theprovialons 
of tbe Saint John City Assessment 

Berlin, Dec. 7.—The time tor the re- Act. 1618, assessors of taxes for the 
turn of the monarchy will come when c*y gajnt Jcira. to constitute with 
the German people will have “drained
to the dregs the blessings of the re- mi ix-iaji_o_i. .... .nu.
publican form of government," says 
the Kreuz Zeitung. discussing the an
niversary of the German revolutions.

The conservatives’ organ adds “that 
the time is likely to come much eoon-, 
er than most people Imagine."

The paper declares that the German 
proletariat in the past two years has 
been torn by dissensions which are 
constantly growing and that It is any
thing but a collective unit, inasmuch 
as a section of it prefers to celebrate 
tho Russian revolution while the so- 
called reformists accept the German 
revolution as marking a new era.

RETURN OF MONARCHY

Scon.

! atlon, cursory yet sweeping, your cor- 
| respondent is impressed by the state- 
! meut of men In authority that a new 
war in Europe is in the making, if 
net possible in land, it is in the mines 
jud factories between grimy men. 
women and children of one national
ity and the commercial! population of 
another race.

MOTHER!
"California 'Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative

)1,

T v

Ass

'V
B-

$

A5S

Accept “California" Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless physic for the little stom
ach, liver and bowels. Children love 
lte fruity taste. Full directions on 
each bottle, 
fonda.’’

You must say “Call

k0I£S ANGERED 
OVER UKASE TO

THEIR PRIESTS
Recent Attitude Taken by 

Officials of the 
Church.

PLEBISCITE AN
UNHAPPY FARCE

Obeervere Inclined to Think 
Another European War is 
in the Making.

(Copyright, 1920, by Publie LeOgsr.)
Warsaw, Dec. 7.—Th» upas» of Os» 

«Deal Bertram aed/AedMUelroe Breslal 
torbtddtog the minor clergy other 
bhan with the ooqaeot ot their pastors 
to particIpniB Id tee BoBeh-Garmao 
Upper SUoalasi

;

Jt all clame». Social-1 softe has enraged
Poll* people
1st members of the Diet yesterday 
promoted a motion for the 'immediate 
resignation of Mousdgnor Ratti, papal 
nunolo to Warsaw, sod tor the recall 
of *a Ml* minister to the Vatican. 
The motion was defeated.

A more significant protest was sent 
to the Pope from Poll* cardinals and 
dignitaries protesting CaitKnal Ber 
tram’s actions on the grounds that the 
Poll* priests hoM only a minor posi
tion In Upper Silesia end that they 
will never receive pennifcsyino from 
the pastors to speak tor Poland as the 
pastors receive their Wrings from the 
German land-owners. Cardinale DaJ- 
bor and Kakowskt, Archbtehope Dole- 
zewak and Teodorowlcz and Bishops 
Sspleha, Pul man and Pnoezdzieckl
bave signed the memorial.

'VCardteal Bertram’s decree, which 
liB declares was enunciated with the 
knowledge of the Pope, has started a 
« onflagratfcou. This unfortunately had 
been prepared for some time in this 
had border region between Poland 
and Germany, where the Poles are 
oiriy minor workmen and small ten
ant farmers, and where the Germans 
are large land and Industrial owners 
with 20 per cent of the famflies or 
estates and possesim.g 60 per cent of 
the plebiscite territory.

Plebiscite sn Unhappy Farce
Hie plebiscite solemnly arranged 

in Paris has from the first been an 
unhappy farce. Unfortunately in many 
cases, minor administrative offices 
have a basis tor the Germans. Eng 
U* employment of demobilized army 
officers for technical, unbiased, semi- 
judDedal places in the plebiscite ie not 
a .success as the men manfeatly : re in
fluenced by the social conditions, the 
Polish grimy workmen living indiffer
ently and the G 
men in authority. Certain officers 
have progressed from open-minded
ness to the conclusion that it would 
ba> misfortune for tho Poles to win. 
Trip tactelessness the Poles say in 
iQpne Instances has intensified feel
ing and that the commissioners have 
failed at critical points. They also 
say the French and English commis- 
stoners must specifically be excluded 
from any demonstration. Apart from 
that fact it is accepted the French 
are desirous that the Poles should 
win and that the English policy as 
understood by men in the field is that 
Germany should win.

French Predict Disturbances.
The territory in dispute contains 

the richest coal mines In Europe. On 
the continuous production of coal, In 
large part, the welfare cf manufac
turing Europe depends. So far In ten 
months Poll* workmen only have 
been drafted and the five days per
mitted for the plebiscite period may 
bring production to an end. Disturb
ances are predicted by the French 
who have a body of troops on hand, 
but doubt their ability to hold.

There are indications thud the coal 
workers of other basins in Europe 
are watching the struggle not because 
of love for the national tetic Polish 
miners who refused communism, but 
in the hope of making the plebiscite 
(v class struggle and that in the event 

the defeat of the Poles they can 
mem to their cause. Thutt with 

tlO addition of clerical and allied 
pcrirer, the blundering communist for
ces are working with their propa
ganda with the deliberate object of 
creating a social cataclysm.

After a personal «tody of the eitu-
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At Christmas There's Always Room 

For a Fresh Evening FrockL

•S

Rainbow colored tulles, pail
lettes, metallic tissues, panne vel- j 
vets, and plenty of rich unusual , i 
color everywhere dominate the ( 
newest and smartest evening 1 / 
frocks. Models are here to suit 
every age and the present assort- Z 
ment is the handsomest we have I 
ever shown.

Among the newest colors are 
orange. Sunkist, pumpkin, sap- \ 
phire, Adriatic blue and other | 
shades kist 
course, these
fashioned and ornamented with 
varicolored streamers and cors
age bouquets. Many are very 
moderately priced 1

(Costume Section, 2nd Floor)
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as adorable—of 1 
are wonderfully 1 I

Extraordinary!
Big Christmas Sale of High Grade Blouses 

in Latest Styles of the Moment
Crepe-de-Chines, M essaimes, Georgettes and Tricotines

New Axminster and Wilton Rugs for 

Christinas Trade

No gift could be more acceptable in many homes this 
year than

A Neew RugMany of these are in smart Jumper and Overblouse styles, handsomely beaded 
or embroidered in silk or wool ; tailored and semi-tailored models are also among 
them and a big variety of newest.oolors and combination effects for your selection.

These Blouses are the result of a very special purchase. Every one is fresh, 
crisp and new. We are offering them to you on Wednesday at two very big bargain 
prices

to replace tVat threadbare one in living room, bed
room or hall. We are showing some rare values in 
Oriental designs and colors, plain centers with straight 
line or empire borders. Chinese effects, etc.

HEARTH RUGS are in small, medium and large$5.75 and $6.75

(Carpet Department, Germain Street Entrance.
Second Floor).

Be here early for the best selection.

At $5.75
Smart Jumper styles are in sheer Georgettes, fashioned with becoming round necks 
and short sleeves. These are prettily trimmed with silk or wool embroidery of con
trasting color and are in lovely shades of orchid, maize, coral, blues, etc. Crepe-de- 
Chine Blouses are in surplice style trimmed with narrow fluted edges of self material. 
Colors are black, navy and brown only. Black Jap Overblouses and Tailored Messa- 
line Blouses in black and rose are also included in this grouping. K3

At $6.75
Here you will find Crepe-de-Chines, Georgettes, Tricotlnes, Taffetas. Messalines and 
Plaida in a splendid assortment of popular styles for winter. Overblouses have col
ored pipings and are made attractive with beads and colored embroidery. Other 
styles feature high and convertible necks. All these shades and more too from which 
to choose; white, pink, beige, grey, navy, henna, pumpkin, Adriatic blue, Nile, taupe.

Sale of Odd Pieces of Furnitureprune and black.

Offers some very fine bargains in Dining Chairs and 
Tables, Buffets, Chiffoniers, Bureaus, Book Cases, 
Arm Chairs, Rockers and other odd pieces.

These are to be cleared out before stock-taking. 

Sale is in Furniture Store, Market Square.

Almost every size in die ►rtments.

Remember 1 These blouses are all in lovely gift varieties—Smart and attractive in 
every way.

Wednesday morning in Blouse Section, Second Floor.Sole
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTIONm

?

STANDARD RANK 
STOCK OWNERS TO 

GET FINE PROFIT

TURPENTINE QUIET
TN TOE PUBL1C EYE 1 REARS CRASHING
------- ------------- _ WINNIPEG WHEAT

DOWN ONCE MORE

SMELTERS DEFERPAPERS FIRMEST 
STOCK FEATURES 

IN DULL LISTS

NEW YORK LISTS 
WEAK; N. DAKOTA 
BANKERS WORRY

Savanna!*, Ge., Dec. 7—Turpenthie 
quiet. 91%, no self>. *£**»4*»1 
shipments hone, stock 13,968. Rosin, 
quiet, sales none, receipts 1,366, ship
ments none, stock 74,984.

By VIQOO TOKPFER.
DIV ACTION (Copyright, 19», by CrwA« 

Berlin, Dec. 1.—A bitter de 
Uon at the Reparation ConnDeclaration Will be Made at 

End of Quarter in the 
Future.

demanda appears la the Bead
i Market Open» Lower and 

Continue» to Slip Back All
Winnipeg Rails Make a 7- 

Point Gain and Wayaga- 
mack up Five.

New Stock Offered to Them 
at $175—About $35 Be
fore Value. JOHNSTON AWARD 1Æ

wma.ia.8w. I6R.
Utmlxrs UcmtrtÜ Slock I Rt

Rmkamn
^ Succewon to

I F. B. McCurdy A Co.
— 1 Direct wire coniection 

with New York and our 
seven branches. We furnish 
an excellent investment and 1 

W I Stock Exctsanse Service. 
ml Write for our latest list.

p n

wart*. Dealing wtth the 
meats in cattle, 
bullocks, 52,000 
mikà cows, end 11,000 heat o 
classes of cattle, the Soctttiel

9»
yoke oxen.Beat Oils and Rail» Were the 

Strong Features With Foods 
and Tobaccos Weakest.

Day. Montreal, Dec. 7.-—At the meeting
of directors of Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company, Limited, It 
was decided to defer action on the 
dividend for the last qua 

inves tories 
and valued at the end of the period. 
Further it was stated that dividends 
will be declared at the expiration of 
the quarterly perios and not as here 
totore in advance. The year 1920 
has been one of the most successful 
in the history of the company from 
an operating standpoint, but there has 
been a severe drop in metal prices 
with no corresponding fall In cost of 
labor and materials.

k
Winnipeg. Man.. Dec. 7—The wheat Spscljl to The Standard 

market today snowed a decided refers , Toronto, Dm 7-Ttte nnnooncement 
. 7 . ... . is made by the Standard Bank of Can

al from the past lew days and after ^ Uut $BOOieoo of new stock will 
opening lower continued the down- ^ oflered to shareholders of record 
ward trend until the low of the day January 5th in tile proportion of one 
was reached at 1.80 for December and new share fox every seven now held. 
1.81 for May. Temporary reactions fob The stock will be offered at $175 a 
lowed and the clo»o showed a decline share. As the stock of the enterprise 
of p 1.8 to 8 1-8 for futures and 9 3-8 is how selling between 210 and 212, 
for cash The demand for cash wheat shareholders ere therefore receiving a 
continued good and un light ottering, conceaaton of non* >35 a *«are. or

16 2ÏÏ o°” for NO0 2 SSSS. «pollFort William. O.ta showed aympathy ,M*’ ,h” “

wtth wheat closing 1 lo 2 cents 
lower.

Wheat—Close. December 1.80 1-8;
May, 1.81 1-4.

Oats—December 6C 3-8b; May,
57 7-8».

Cash prices—Wheat No. 1 Northern 
1.98 1-8; No. 2 Northern 1.96 1-8; No.
3 Northern 1.91 1-8; others not quoted.
Track Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta 1.80 1-S.

Oats, No. 2 cw. 55 3-8: No. 3 cw, not 
quoted ; extra No. 1 feed 50 3-8; No. 1 
feed 48 3-8; No. 2 feed 45 3-8; track 
33 3-8.

y wye;
J ‘*Itds in the moot monnUxmi 
w ever presented in peace nr wa:

Montreal, Dec. 7—in today's list on 
.he local stock exchange Smelters 
w&s the only relatively active stock, 
opening 1% poinis dowr. from yester
day e close and sealing ofL two points 
net loss to 16. The deferred dividend 
decLion af the annual meeting yester
day doubtless caused tue define. JJ -th 

I ihe Spanish issues were strong, the 
and Silver Mine Suspends ! common adding 1% points net and tbe 

preterred * 1-8, both stocks closing at 
lac best. Brompton continued lira», fin
ishing the day at a fractional advance 

New York, Dec. 7—Oils and rails1 u 58. Abitibi wa» Irregular within a 
of the bettor class were the only re-j narrow range and closed unchanged 
deeming feature.-, of today s irregulur at 56%. 
to heavy stock market, thus* shares’ The Car Issues
diqpUiylng occasional strength, wa* to:
apectUrtiee of the miscellaneous van- ; i3lscwhere in the list stock» prom- 
ety were under constant pressure. j inen. by reason of their strength r 

Weuktsl stocks were those comixi'ie- weakness wore Canadian Car Com- _ __
ing tne food, u>baoco. chemical and I uon which moved up 4% points lojhou-sie. N. B., April 7, 1569. son of 
motor groups, particularly certain le- j %-toMowing a rtae of 6 points ye»tor-| James and Mary (Carrol) Harquail, 
sues whose financial requirements and: ;a , no », nient not followed by ■'.:<•! M'd educate,! at Shannon Vale. N. B. 
dividend status have re<xiutly beea irefcrrcd which lost a point of >e- l51 waa brought up on the farm, oom- 
tho subject ot lively dls-cusAon iu :12V-c. ',xu point gain. Neither stocki fencing ttnst with father as a carpen- 
,peculaU»e circle,. T6. length „ a,tribaieél'“««J lV *h ^ S“?"

Te,»» ari-l P»c-'lt« «al ami -1 lhe optlrolailu rumor, connected! .wl.t?qi I9M
were inactive demand at a net gum navmnn, , x{ *,. = | llnrquall, In 1894. Incorporated 1996,of 9 1-3 pointa, ana Willy's Overland j tSo ot arrfrs 0 * under «to firm name of J. ft U. A.
preferred, represented tlie other side deo,U' altu°“a*i yesterday s anna.il Harqtfan Co.. Ltd.: President Board 
cf tlie account, 'losing " 1-2 points, or : Meeting nM uotuing dvtlmte to »--> of Tr£ulc Campbellton. for several 
a total of 3t> points in lit tle more than a toe matter of the early pay.uent of years : member Campbellton Board 
u week. Nominal losses exceeded ! these. of Trade : member of the County and
gains at. the uncertain close, with Oibt-.r stock* which were strong Town Councils for several years; 
cv^los ol’ 750,0000 shams. j were Wayagamack, Winnipeg Railway Councillor at Camplwllton for three

years.

■
rier ot theMORE CURTAILMENT

BY BlG FIRMS
ertoan
Germany's need ot cattle, he 
farad us a gift of 100,000 ocra 
before tide generous offer Ya 
terialize, tBe gntente demanc

phHanlhropMta, reecyear until the

Textile Workers in Bad Shape 009 cows, ten per cent of the
stock of cattle In Germany, 
cow
dally, hot 
of seven

yield» twenty liters o 
an averag 

titer» only, this mean 
or alx mflllon Hie 

children’s milk supply

Dividends.
flclency
whole <
many.

"Not to mention the lose < 
oxen, we should toss ten miHk 
dredwelAt fit most and 
hide* TOs measure was chi
i*ed by a delegate at the met 
the Social Democratic Party 
attempt at organized murder 
man mothers and children.

JOHN HARQUAIL

President J. & D. A. Harquail Co., 
Ltd., lumber manufacturers and con
tractor* Campbeilton, N. B.; estab
lished 1894. He was bom at Dal-

DOMINION FOUNDRIES 
ANNOUNCE “MELON”

—-NEW ISSUE------
Special to The Standard.

Hamilton, Dec. 7.—The much die 
cussed melon for the shareholders of I 
Dominion Foundries and Steel, Lim
ited, consists of an offering of $80#0,000 
7 per cent, cumulative preferred stock | 
of the Adirondack Steel at par of 81001 
par share and that three shares of 
common stock of no par value will 
be given as a bonus with each share J 
of preferred. The terms are 10 per 
cent, with subscriptions which close 
on December 11, and the balance 
within thirty day* Production at the 
Adirondack Steel was started in 
Anugust and in October profits on 
one-fourth the rated tonnage were 
very satisfactory.

PROVINCE or Hard on the Children.

"If this surrender of cattle 
be prevented, the consequent 

worse than the moot trt 
*unger blockade. All the wi 
«pare of the alarming death i 
<#hUdren In Germany—they 
batches. In Saxony the statist 
n frightful picture of infant 
tty. In the village of Buba ti 
dren out of 301 who had been r 
ly examined are described as 
all the rest are underfed; to 
five out of 1,143.

“This brutal murder attack 
men and children means the < 
tkm of the last, indispensably 
eary reserve for the existence 
German people. Such 4k dema 
not be fulfilled—the respo-neibi 
onittes would be guilty of a 
crime against their own people 
demand is apt to poison agah 
national relations, and mirot 
despair among milliona”

ONTARIO< be

CHICAGO

Chicago, Dec. 7—Wheat upderwent 
a sharp decline in price today, owing 
largely to an apparent halt in export 
business and to misgivings about the 
banking situation in the North West. 
Closing quotations were heavy 7 1-4 
to 9 cents net lower. Corn lost 2 to 
3 1-8 and oats 1 1-8 to 1 1-2.

In provisions the outcome varied 
from 40 cents decline to 12 cents ad
vance. Refusal df exports to follow 
the recent upturn in wheat prices 
gave a decided advantage to bears 
throughout the day,

TORONTO

Toronto, Dec. 7—Manitoba oats. No. 
2. cw., ôô 3-8; No. 3 cw., 50 3-8; extra 
No. 1 feed, not quoted; No. 1 feed. 48- 
S-S; No. 2 feed. 45 3-8, all in store Fort 

The statement Is made that vho William. Northern wheat, new crop, 
value of the mining output of the No. 1 northern. 1.98 1-8; No. 2 north- 
Province of Quebec for the year end- ern. 1.96 1-8; No. 3 northern. 1.91 1-8; 
ing October 31, is approximately $20,- No. 4 northern, not quoted, all In store

Fort William
yellow. Ut, nominal, track Toronto, 
prompt Air 
feed, noalfain;

6. P. C. Bonds Due Dec. 1st, 1935 
at 94.34-to Yield

, ilenotni and Brazilian and stocks 
I prominent on the weaker side vire 

Greater interest was manifested by Steaiush-.p Glass. Iron and St. M.mr- 
local financial interests in the add"-1 .cc. the i-st named, having b'an 
Uon&l bank failures reported from cently inactive.
North Dakota, commodity markets1 
were again nervous, and new low 
prices were recorded Cc<r raw sugar 
and bar silver.

Worried About Banks

1* GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS 6.60%UNLISTED MARKETWinnipeg Rails Up

Winnipeg Railway sold
Severn of the l«*n8 transport» | weriou. hi* sale tomeJime

|Ion systems annewm-ed further cur x'a>agamack gained p '

a leading Omnadian silvor mu no sue- shown in utilities recentl>. | t:,o,000 has been puv<*ased by Beau-
pended dividends. j Tae Victory Bonds continued active Ltd., itnd is being

No deviation from its recent mon md slixmg. The 193-1 issues lost A' tho public at par, plus interest, 
o louons course was sb-'-wn by the 'ractinu. but the other held to prevl- 
money market, but foreign exchange )UR gA]-.8 or added to them. The most 
in London a yd all centres of con-tin- ;c;< ve Wat: the 1934 issues in which 
cntaJ hhrrope continued to weaken, the raa to $110.950 par value
Chinese rate also breaking sharply on 
another drop in the Ixmdon silver 
market. Canadian funds sold down j 
to $86.25 per $100. The bonds ware 
nukief y lower on divoraiflod dealings, |
Internationals being more active. Total j 
sales, nar value, aggregated $16.300.- 

Old United States 2*s and 4 s re-j 
gained yesterday’s loss of 1-4 per cent j 
on call.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 7.—Trading on the 

unlisted department ot the local stock 
exchange today wes: New Rlordon, 
1,0 at 29 3-4, 40 at 29 3-4, 5 at 2 97-8, 
10 at 29 7-8; Rlonlon preferred 5 at 
78, *5 at 78, 10 at 78, 15 at 78, 20 at 
78. N. A. Pulp. 75 at 5 1-8, 100 at 
5 1-8, 125 at 6 1-8. Drydon, 10 at 26.

Announcement is made at Montreal
Denominations $500 and $1,000

INTERNATIONAL 
SKII MEET AT Me

Wire or'4t>hone your orders at our expense for 
immediate or future delivery.

offered to

RAW SUGAR QUIET
New York. Dec. 7—Raw sugar quiet 

at 4 3-4 cents tor Cubaa, cost and 
freight equal to 5.76 for centrifugal.

Refined steady at 8.76 to 9.00 tor flnj 
granulated.

Futures opened lower under selling : 
by commission houses but trade inter, 
ests were on the buying aide and 
prices rallied and at mid-day were 
about unchanged.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—Another i 
tional intercollegiate ski meet 
bel* this season in counectio 
the winter carnival at McGl 
ds/bs set aside being Feb. 25 a 
Aivitations have been sent t 

cortege in the United States ai 
pda which takes up skiing at 
expected that the meeting will 
b'ggeist of tlhe kind in the hie 
lhe sport In Montreal.

MAHON BOND CORPORATION, LhL
101 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 4

Total *ates. listed. 256: bonds, $212,-
(WO,000, whix.1i consldonably exceeds 
Miat of a year ago, in spite of the 
somewhat smaller output. The value 
of the Asbestos produced showed an 
increase of 33 1-3 per cent. This I» 
the principal mineral produced in the 
province.

American corn. No. 2,

ment, Canadian corn, 
Manitoba barley, in 

store FottiÜftUiam, No. 3, cw.. 96 3-4 ; 
No. Î, cw.. 69 3-4; rejects. 78; feed. 
69 34.. Bailey, Ontario malting, 83 
to 90, outside. Ontario wheat, No. 2, 

1.90, L<U>< shipping pointa ac
cording to freights; No. 2, spring, 1.86 
to 1.85. Ontario oats, No. 2. white, 
nominal, r,i) to 53, according to freight 
outside. Buckwheat, nominal. 1.00 to 
1.05. Rye, No. 3, 1.50 to 1.55. Ontario 
flour, in jute bags, government stan
dard, prompt shipment, delivered at 
Montreal, nominal, 7.2-1. 
flour, track Toronto, cash prices ; flrfst 
latents, 11.10; second patents. 10.60. 
Mfllfeed, carloads, delivered Montreal 
freights, hag Included ; bran, per ton, 
38.00 to 40.00; short* per ton, 42.00; 
feed flour, 2.75 to 3.00. Hay. loose. No. 
1. pen* ton. 38.00 to 39.00; baled, track 
Toronto. 30.00 to 32.00.

MONTREAL SALES Main 4184, 4185. P. O. Box 752.
(McDougall & Cowans)

000 Asked
56 *y*

[ it is announced that the option 
58Vi: given representatives of the British 
39to Columbia Electric Railway Company 
S6to by tne majority shareholders of the 
• ■ • • Western Power Co. of Canada Pre 
y • • | ferred at $70 a share and on Western 
78 Power of Canada Common at $35.10 

: per share, has been exercised. Poy- 
i ment for the shares deposited wfll be 
! made December 23rd next.

Bid
1 -.............  56to

Eraxttian L H and P.. 32% 
... 58 
... 39

Ti”1.85 to
NEW YORK FUNDS

New York Funds iu Montreal con 
tinue to advance, and have made an 
other new high record on the move-1 
ment, at lo.TS premium. Sterling in 
New York Is weak, demand 3.43; 
cables, 3.43%.

Sterling in Montreal, demand, 8.94*
to; cables, 3.95%.

; Brompton .........
! Canada thir . ..
! i’.an<«lo Gar PM

N Y QUOTATIONS I:85
59Low Close (’anada C'ement

......................Canada Cemeut Pfd.... 9ft
12% 12 % Liauada C-otton......................
84% Sôto Detrok limited 
38 39to Dorn Bridge
9 8-to 99 to Pom Canners ..
82to 83 i l>3m Lon Com..
25to 25to Ik*m Tex Com..
54% 54%
36 36 to
93% 94-to
10 to 1ft to
92 92to Penman’• Lauited ....101

115 115to Quebec Ratiway
38% 38% Rtordk>u .............
14 14 Shaw W and P Co. ...102
15 I»1-* Spanish River Com... 90
TRto 78to Spanish River PTd.... 97% 
49% 50 j,steel Co Can C'om.. . 62%

17ft% 174 ! T-m>n*o Rails
1 to 1 to 1 \Y a.vagimack 

19%!

Ooen
Am Beat Sug . 53%
Am Car Frty..l25 
Am Loco 
Anaconda
Am Tele ........ 98%
Atchison
Am Can ......... 25%
Both Steel ... Mto 
Bill and O 36%
Bs.11 Loco 
Brook Rap Tr 1ft to 
Crucible Stl . 94 
Can Paclfiv. ..115%
Cent Loath .. 39%
Krte Ocsn .... 14 
Gen Motors . . 15%
Gt North Ptd. 7S%
Inter Paiper .. 30%
Mex Petrol .173 
Max Motors 1 to 
NY NH and H 19to 

eN Y Central. . 74 
North Pac 
Pennsylvanie . 4ftto 
Pr Stl Car . 93 to 
Readi.ng Com. 97% 
Republic Stl . 67 
St Paxil .
South Pa*- 
Studebaker 
Strom berer 42%
XJn Pac Corn .118%
T S Stl (Som.. «1%

Stl Pfd.. 106%
Rub Com. 68 
rs OvVrt ■ 7 
t Ele*- .. • 43to 

N. Y Funds. 15% p.c.

New Issue
■102. 84to

.. 38% Province of Ontario
6% BONDS

76 77 Manitoba
86%

46... 46% 
...11014 

Lu.u:r$ntide Paiier Co.. 94% 
IdacIMnoid Com 
Mt L II aud Power.... 79
CAçftvtoB ....

v:

m
At the annual meeting of tiie Wind 

bor Hotel Company of Montreal, the 
annual report was unanimously adopt- 

Routine business was transact
ed and the direotors were re-elected.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
95 \The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded :
Thomaain Bradley to Max Sheehter, 

property in City Road.
City of St. John to R. G. Andrews, 

property in City Line road. ,
City of St. John to H. K. Bumtord, I 

property in City Line road.
City of St. John to W. J. Mayo, pro- [ 

perty in I Lancaster street.
S. H. Ewing add others to T. W. 

Henderson, property at Couteroay
Bay
• Annie E. Hayward and husband to 
J. O'Regan, property In Elliott row.

Mary Kelly, to Ethel M. Moore, pro
perty in Hazen street.

B V. Millidge to F. Gray, property 
in Cranston avenue.

St. John Protestant Orphans' Home 
to Bessie Cohen, property in Summed 
street. ,

W. C. Watters to F. J. Gillett, pro
perty in Si monde.

21
80 ed.. 94%

. . 195

22% The Power Lumber Co., Ltd., oapi- 
149 lalwed at $2,000,900. has been mcor- 

• j oi-ated under a Province ot Quebec 
I charter. Montreal. Ontario and Que 

‘>^8 I bee’s capital is interested, the head 
63 I

2.' Due 1st December, 1935 
Denominations $500, ^1,000 

Price 94.34 and Accrued Interest

146 FIXES PRICE FOR
EGGS IN LONDON W

otftce is at St Pa come, Kamouaeka. 
Mo stock wfll be issued tor public sub
scription. The new company plane 
to purchase and operate certain miU 
properties on the south Shore of the 
St Lawrence River, below Quebec 
City.

By HUGH DRYDEN.
(Copyright, 1620. By Cross-Atlantic.)
London. Dec. «.—Profiteering In eggs 

during the coming winter has been 
nipped in the bud by the Food Minis
try, which has fixed the maximum 
price for new-laid eggs at six pence 
each, about nine cants in American 
money now. The farmers had had vis
ions of the price rising to eighteen or 
twenty cents. As a matter of fact tt 
was proved by an egg-laying test last 
winter that eggs can be produced at 
a cost of a fraction over four cents 
each. Thus the six penny limit woo'd 

•allow a good margin of profit.
There is

: Yielding 6.60%96

t19%
73% 73% Morning
83% 8o % StttunahLps Com—10 at 48%. 116 at
40% 40to j: jo a<r 4s. 3 at 49%.
83 S3 steamships Pfd—25 at 76, 25 at 7ft- 

20 at 70%.
Braxtiian—93 at 32, 10ft at 33, 30

al 32%.
Dom Textile—25 at 110%.
Can Com PM—20 at 90 
Can Cem Com—60 at 58, 10 at 58% 
Asbostce Pfd—25 at 92%.
Asbestos Com—85 at 80%, Ift at 80 
Sleel Canada Com—25 at 68, 41 at

9This is the lowest price at which Province of Ontario I 
year Bonds have ever been offered. This is a most attractive 
investment, and we confidently believe will be quickly ab
sorbed.

.

87% 88% ! i/ 
66% 07to ! i 

30% ;
i m% 101%

44 to 45%
40% 40%

118 118%
81 to 81% 

106% 106 to 
66 % 68%

The announcement is made that 
the syndicate handling the Ontario 
Bond issue has disposed of no less 
than $15,000,000 of bonds.

30::u

Telegraph or telephone your orders.,:'K
LONDON OILS Kings County.

A. F. Beldlng to Alicia Wood, pro
perty in Westfield.

J. H. Brandscombe to W. O. Dun- 
field, property In Havelock.

J. H. Brandscombe to W. O. Dun- 
field, property in Havelock.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED1 London. Dec. 7—Calcutta linseed 
£26: linseed oil 48s., .sperm oil £60. 
Petroleum, American refined 2s, 3%d. 
Spirits 2s. 4%d. Rosin, American
strained 39s. type G 40s, 6d. Tallow, 
Àùstralian 6is.

e uncertainty as to the 
precise definition of a ‘‘new-laid’’ egg, 
as distinct from a “fresh” egg. But 
ar. expert gives the opinion that an
eg£, may reach the age of twenty-eight „ „ ,
days and stiH be "fresh” in the trade | W. A. Chittick tb Samuel Cain, pro

perty in Springfield.
C. P. Clarke to Kings County Silver 

Black Fox Co., property In Sussex.
J. H. Daley to Frank Wade, proper

ly in Rothesay.
W. O. Dunfleld to A. D. Rouse, pro. 

lerty in Havelock.
C. T. Gallagher and others to D. J. 

Booth, property in Springfield.
H. J. Goucher to Oliver KtereteaJ, 

property in Studholm.
Alma H. Jenk 

A Piers, proper

635% Sl John, N. B. JAMES MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director.

5% Halifax, N. S.Ontario Steel—25 at 58.
Dom Iron Com—71 at 46. 
Shawlnigan—26 ait If*.
Dom Iron Ptd—26 at €o.
Montreal Power—9 at 79%, 25 at 

79%, 210 ait 79.
Canada Car Com—10 at 39%, 36 ■*

Howard Smttfc Own—150 at 110- 
Gen Electric—100 at 95.
Ogilvie Bond»—1,000 at 91 
L&urentide Pulp—35 at 94%, 25 at

42% 43%

MONTREAL PRODUCE ]HOUNDS AT FUNERAL.

Whaddon, Eng., Dec. 7.—Twentyoas 
pairs of hounds filed solemnly past 
the grave at the funeral of William 
Selby-Lowndes, a well-known English 
country squire of the old sphool. who 
had been master of the Whaddon 
Hounds for 25 yeqys.

The Village churchyard overlooks 
the famous Whaddon Chase. After 
the burial service, the members of the 
hunt led the famous Whaddon Chase 
pack past the flower-lined grave.

CHICAGO GRAINMaltreat Dec. 7—Oats. Canadian 
Western. No. 2. 77 l -3c ; No. 3. 73c.

Flour. Manitoba «prime wheal: pai
ent». first*. $1110.

MUlteeds—Rolled oats, bees, M Ibe. 
$3SO: bran. $40 2»; abort*, $43-23. 

Hay. No. 2. per ton, car lota, $3(1 to

McDOUGALL & COWANSWheat
High Low Chose 

..l.tS% 1.67% 1.68 

..1J77 1.70% 1.70%
Corn
Bigh Low Chose 

... 78% 76% 76% 

... 76% 73% 73%
Oats

March ........
December . Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. ,
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Toronto. Winnipeg. Halifax. 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Smelting—113 at 17. 156 at 1«14. 26 
Cheese. Unest eaatorna. 17c. to 18c ;.t 16H. 35 at 16%. 6» at 1611. 60 at 
Bauer. cbo*«« creamery, 50c to 1**^^ „ ^

MteDonalde—66 at 21.
Wayagameck—30 M 95, 50 a* 94.
B C Flab—6 a* 36. _ ,
Quebec RstwW—81, 6ft at

NEW DINING CAR SERVICE 21% nom—25 a 23%
BETWEEN ST. JOHN *ND McADAM 4ft% *i al

U2.
and husband to EL 
In Hampton.

G. Bi Jones to C\ H. Jones, property 
In Sussex. '

Maud Moore i 
ert Thompson, p 

Murray A Oregorl, Ltd., to A. T. 
Belding, property In ■ Westfield.

J; J. Ryan and others to N. C. Ryd
er. property in Havejock.

George Shorten and others to I* 8. 
Peters, property in Westfield.

/

< ii
MayMe

Bgga, tre*. 67c to 72c.
Potatoes, per beg, ear lot*. $1*5 to

$1.00.
husband to Bob- it

High Low doe# 
. 6* 61% 61%

4* 47% 4*%
Dom Iron Coro—60 at 46. 
Montreal Power—10 at 80. ■ 
Abttibl—30 at 56%, 100 at 56%.

May

Pork
49=4 High Low doee 

...1444 13.65 13.86
Span Rlyer Coro—60 at 8840, *6 at 

68%. 10 at 89%. *6 at 9ft. 170 at ftft.
Span River PM—4*0 at 96, 3 «6 06, 

6 et97. 4ft at 96%, 196 at 98. 96 «6
97%, 50 at 9T%.___ _______ _____

Toronto Ry—136 at 58, 30 at 67%. 
Canada Oar Com—95 at 30%.

With Canadian Pacific general change 
of tfane, November 28th, the St. John- 
Boeton Train will leave at 6.80 p. m. 
local time, dally, except Sunday* 

This is the only train operating be
tween Bt John and Boston carrying 
passengers from points in the Mari
time Provinces to the New England 
State*

January FIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Canada Car Pfd—65 at 86.
Ogflvta Bonds—1,000 at 13.
Winnipeg Eleotrfc—S6 at 40. Caa* Assets. $64.585,060.3,. Cask Capital. $6.000,000AO. Net Knrpia

|U.ISi.l)463$. Snrplua aa UeaarJs Policyholder a. Sl«,Stt.t4I.TL

Pupaley Building, Comer at Prlncata 
- and Canterbury et*. 8t John, N. B. 

GENERAL AGENT». Aeenm W'ated In Unreereaented Plaaam

1 Gen Electric—75 at 96. RcWHILE THEY LASTLeareatlde Pulp—15 at *6.185 at 61.
Srorttlag—850 at 14%. 1* at 14% Koowilfti & Gilchrist-166 fit 67.Dom PROVINCE OF ONTARIO75 at 16%. 335 at 16,16 at 16%. 
Wayagaanack—*0 at D%, 36 at *3.Paaaeagers from East of St John 76 at 33.Can oar PM—x at «ft 1* ad *5, 66kolarly. as well aa from Non 

3a Tie Digby, wffl be pleased to 
r that la future regular Dfalag 
an he attaehed to this trahi aad 

rame ta Me Adam 
of eartter da-

15 Year 6 p.c. Coupon Gold Bond»

at 94.34 and interest

J.M. ROBINSON & SONS

Atlantic Sugar Corn—1» * 23%, 36at 66%.

SOFT COALat 24%.

at 3ft «%.
1 «Kat».

ag Ift 36 at n%
-W at «, 36 at 35 at ».

cue»—» at 30. 3 at ». 
Hirer P»—» at », 36 at »,
(Mantra—15 at •*%.

at TI. ..

Oa ORDER NOW

McGivem Coat Co., LÜat the All *afl|tr%.
Mem 42■eat at «ft * »i»-

1 Mffl Stat.

WÈæêÊMBi -„ .18

i/

Iff
!

I> 3 II

» A %Kt *4
a
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BTRONG PROTEST WILL NOT ALLOW 
AGAINST HANDING DISTRIBUTION OF 

OVER ANT CATTLE HUGE PIVCZZ 3
Germany Preparing a Law for 

That Purpoee on Demand 
of Socialists.

- W IFORMER ARMY NURSE
his fully reamed

Business Cards î' • ? r
« m

Claim Every Animal is Need
ed to Feed Gtkens of Ger
many.

filled at Our Front Door, free AIR

JONES. WH1STON & 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountant»
Phone kL l»tC

SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN
HOUSE AKU biu.N PA.i.

TURPENTINE QUIET
the ringing of the telephone would 
upset her, and it fM Impossible for 
her to get a good night’s sleep.

•She became very weak and run 
down, and. In fact, not even the 
fatigue and hardships she endured 
as an army nurse caused uer anything 
like the suffering this trouble did. 
We tried a number of different medi
cines but nothing helped her until 
she got Tan lac.

“Well, she la not like the same per 
son now. Her appetite is so good 
she is always ready for a hearty 
meal, and her stomach never gives 
her the least pain or distress. Her 
nerves are in Hue condition, too, and 
she sleeps like « child and to rested 
and full of energy in the mornings. 
In fact, I Just received a totter from 
her, from Toronto, where she is spend
ing a vacation, saying she never real
ly felt better in her life. Since Tan- 
lie has done so much for her, it al
ways gives me pleawre to say a good 
word for it"

Tanlac Is sold in 8t John by Itoss 
Drug Co. aud F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Mvt

ICm Never Ezprew My 
Gratitude for What Tanlac 
DM far My Wife," Say» 
Husband—Never Frit Bet
ter in Life.

annah, Ge„ Dee. 7—Tsrreeilee (Copyright, 1S20t by Publie Ledger.)
Borlk Dec. 7.—Anewerieg U. de

mand of a Sodeuet member, Dr.

12? Prince William Street* 
ST. JOHN. N. &

By VIGOO TOEPFER.

_ _ riez.ee*. workmen. Tnmmln<
M °'sT MUrkh*" Rubb*r Tlre Applying

9»H, no sale», receipted Ml. 
lent* one, stock 13,953. nos In.
sale, none. receipt, 1JR, ship- 

s none, atock 74.0M.

79 Bros els St'Phi-nc Main «97.
end ST. JOHN. N. B.(Copyright, 192a by Creae-AUantlc.) 

Berlin, Dec. 7.—A bitter "
eSalra, who made the annual budget 
report to the Refctutcg. replied that 
the goremment la now formulating a 
declaration of war again* the dlstri 
button of exorbitant dfrldends. 
though H la not 
whether the proposed law shall take 
the form at taxation or of direct otm- 
ShcaMan, “or lorohre seme hitherto

Uon at the Bona ration Cormn lemon's
VICTORIA HOTEL FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMACK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 210 Union SLreeL 
Get oar prices and ter

buying elsewhere.

mcxûïk aaMssiawrsw
F*>rt Atitv itmUuàWf Uupaire. Oomagwi 
end KnweL Tubes Replaced With St*n- 

Copjeer Tubing. McKInnor. 
Cures Installed ta Al! 

JMM» ut Itsdmtor* M. B4L

demands appears in the DwMu Ver Setter Now Than Ever. 
il KINO 8TREET. ST. JOHN. 

8t John Hotel Co, Ltd 
Pr prietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manage!.

I Mnt+mt UomtrtM Stock I Wl
Kxriont*

1 Sucre toora to
I F. B. McCurdy A Co.

k I Direct wire connection 
Al with New York and our 
M seven branches. We forai* [V 
W\ an excellent investment and I 
I I Stock Backnnfie Service.
LI Write for our latest \\%L

wart*. Dealing with the require 
to 100,00» 

yoke" oxen, 810,000 
mikà oows, and 11,000 heal of other 
claaees of cattle, the SoctoHat organ
earn:

bin ftscattfee
52.000

il dise
tryvoiubHo

TiBud Morris, 277 University street, 
Montreal, P. Q, sergeant in the Cana 
dian army during the late world war, 
and whose wife accompanied him over
seas as a trained nurse, comes for
ward with an Interesting statement 
regarding the merits of Tanlac. Mr. 
Morris ta at present travelling in the 
Interest of the Great War Veterans' 
Association.

“I must any,’’.said Mr Morris, *T 
fully express my gratitude 

to Tanlac for what it has done tor 
my wife. For two years she suffered 
with indigestion, lost her appetite 
entirely, and what little she forced 
herself to eat bloated and distressed 
her terribly. At times she suffered 
With severe headaches, and her nerves 
were In'such a bad condition that even

yet deteimined
beforeAUTO REPAIR»il^iu mulUJ*JLA&T

D«ii>uUiieii«g
Mgr.

t-v., M fiiur 

LencnMotor Kepedts 
M OTV-SL kL S’.untried form. Dr. Befools gave assur

ance that the matter is receiving the 
moat careful attention and that ac
tion would soon be forthcoming.

German business houses today are 
in the piker class if they cannot pass 
out at least a 20 to SO per cent divi
dend. One cocoa firm tops the list 
with a recent declaration of a 330 per 
œnt dividend, covering & three-year 
period, and with only a capital of a 
million and a half marks, divided pro
fita of six and one-half million marks. 
A chemical oomptny, in addition to 
issuing stockholders’ profits worth 
half their holdings, distributed 100 
new share» as well. But tfote is only 
half the story, according to radical 
labor leaders, who contend that hid
den profits undeclared' because of 
fear of inching the workmen amount 
to nearly as much as those 
announced

1 ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

Sc Johns Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

'TW* in the moat monstrous PATENTS
J’EATHKRSTONHAUGH A CO 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head oiiice, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 8 
Elgin Street. Offices througaoet Can- 
ad* Brooklet free.

ever presented in peace or war. Am- AUlv klAMini. AikU IGNITION 
MOVl-KN ALLCTAttU CO.. 44 i>y<ta#y £><- 

--Aiuu buuUi.g. Ligiiuitg ax.u Igaltrui. 
1 rouble He**«iitiCL Muiui euul Genera- 
tor Work Ti uiug. AruuUui* Winding. 
\ ioiei it*> iuiu Kiev-utoaj Vibrato.» 
Repalma M Xfg.

erioan
Germany's need ot cattle, have df- 
fered us a gift fit 100,000 oows, and 
before this generous offer Wan ma
terialize, the Entente demanda 810,-

phHanthropMta, recognising

can
000 cows, ten' per cent of the whole

NEW
172 IDueb iu>ao—Iligb-Grage. uuaran- 

ui Used Gaia. AH Make» 
Urtitoue Auto». 

C. M. «071. Re*.

POYAS It CO., King Squall 
JEWELERS

stock of oettle in Germany. A good 
yMde twenty Went of milk 

sn average yield 
means a de-

oow
dally, but 
of Seven

aaa Models. AgeuU» 
"•todrz AuudswtoAitM*. el M. 8Ï2-1L Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Thune M. 2B6511
Utors only, this i 
at six millionfletenoy 

who* <children's milk supply of Ger- AU lv WkwUlNO.
t-LLto» gu»i> «aNGlNKKR» 
tiittttln du, Auto Welding 

Ozy-Auoiyleu* Process. 
Also kUume and diauonary Kogtoe» 
and Boilers. M 2067.

oT. JOHN We- 
LTD.. 20-Wt» 
01 All Kind

many.
“Not to mention the lorn of yoke 

oxen, we should tose ten mfflion him- 
dredweirfht ' fit 
hide* *t*i to 
iced by a delegate at the meeting of 
the Social Democratic Party as an 
attempt at organized murder of Ger
man mothers and children.

MilfinctTW. A MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

ably find •him* lying on the map some
where between the Black Sea and Ar 
abia.”

WOMAN CELEBRITY 
HUNTER’S MISTAKE

eat and 900,000
au *u Mbwnnrm.

WM. W. UAleT^ iHi A.
Meciuude raiia eaeuincidut. au Make» u« 
C7ar» lusyHireu, igjUUuu Trouble Reyau- 
ed. Cat» touugni ana oold. Second- 
n*ud Magneto»

»< union tic, Auu.

How To
Revitalize Wornout 
Exhausted Nerves

Real Worth Not Great. Wanted Autograph of M. 
Azerbaijan, Who Wan Not 
to Ire Admitted to League.

*M Coil» Always ul

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
ce or Hard on the Children.

“If thle surrender of cattle cannot 
be prevented, the consequences will 

worse than the most stringent 
hunger blockade. All the world la 
«pare of the alarming death rate ot 
dhUdren Ui Germany—they die fn 
batches. In Saxony the atattottes g*v6 
n frightful picture of infant mortal
ity. In the village of Buba two chM- 
dren out of 301 who had been medical
ly examined are described as normal, 
all the reel are underfed; to Hertau 
five out of 1,143.

“This brutal murder attack on wo
men and children meons the destruc
tion of the last, indispensably neces
sary reserve for the existence of the 
German people. Such * demand can
not be fulfilled—the responsible auth
orities would be guilty of a serious 
crime against their own people. This 
demand Is apt to poison agar 
national relations, and must 
despair among million*"

The fact is, however, the real worth 
of these enormous profits is not so 
great ae appears if quoted In terms of 
the present value of the mark, which 
is about one-seventeenth what la was 
before the war, when the shares were 
purchased.

Dr. Schott's discouraging report, ta 
which he also declared that all food 
rulings would be rigidly enforced, and 
the violators punished to the full ex
tent of the law because of the gravity 
of the outlook for the coming year, 
failed to have much effect on the 
members of the Reichstag, who have 
listened to many similar recitations, 
but it overshadowed the Reichbank’s 
statement that paper currency had 
been red need 780,000,000 marks dur
ing the last week and 
of the mark down two points 
government will support importers of 
food and raw materials of all kinds, 
but will permit the bringing pn of hair- 
finished articles only In limited quan
tities, stated the minister, who con
tended that he necessity of buying 
".500,000 tons at grain to foreign 1

-oi. uuilN Mkk.ii.iiZ, ÂI tUuumunu til. 
• btonuerd’ tireau. Lake» tod re*V j
NoicU lot idUraeJkj (UlU a
Taylor, tr©y. M. 2111RIO' be 81 UNION STHÎ5ET.

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 175A woman bad walked up to the 
clerk in one of Geneva’s leading hos- 
ttehrles, where some of the most im
portant delegations to the assembly 
are quartered, and asked for “Mon
sieur Azerbaijan."
reference to tfoe gentleman In this 
morning’s paper to the effect he was 
not to be admitted as a member of 
the league, and she had come to so
licit his autograph. She already had 
most of the delegates in her book, she 
said, but somehow had missed "Mon
sieur Azerbaijan, who undoubtedly 
wus here, seeing that the papers 
epoke of him.

"Cail for 'Monsieur Azerbaijan.’ call 
the ‘Monsieur Azerbaijan,' stuttered 
the page all over the place.

Finaflly an elderly delegate, emerg
ing from behind a huge armchair, 
come to her rescue.

' Madame," he said, "excuse me, but 
„ „ . . . . „ ____ . „„ v If the Azerbaijan you are looking fora^SnatT^cok Sr doe!!n't ha»[,e“ t0 be 1061
marks, makes It difficult to purchase 
other articles for Import. No rlgit| 
programme for the coming year was 
outlined by the ministry of economic 
affairs,-because of constantly shifting 
values and generally unsettled ftnan 
clan conditions, stated Dr. Scholz.

Your nerve power depends on plenty 
of good, rich, red blood of the kind 
that organic iron—iNuxated Iren 
helps make. Nux&ted Iron is like the 
Iron in your blood and like the iron lw 
spinach, lentils and apples, while me
tallic Iron is iron just as it comes 
from the action of strong acids on 
iron filings. Nuxated Iron does not 
Injure thë teeth nor upset the stom
ach; it Is an entirely different thing 
from ordinary metallic iron. It qulckjy 
helps make rich, red blood, revitalize 
wornout, exhausted nerves and give 
you new strength apd energy. Over 4, 
000,000 people annually are using it. 
Beware of substitutes. Always insist 
upon having genuine organic iron— 
Nuxated Iron. ' ook for the letters N. 
I. on every taL et. Sold by all drug

tiïUiiüNiU UAAJOtX. t. J».
DM Mill ml. , tjuAilly l* 
VV« Urt ) m. Cuuipltiio 
Pa»try anv Breed. M.

*»uy. Prop.. 
Our Motto. 

Line ol Cake. 
1147. FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

CAFKa.
She had seen a DOMINION CAP*.

Most Modern cut in 
Guam y and beat Service.
Meal» Dinner tut Supper. M. MSI.

l*tf Charlotte St, 
the Lny.^ H.*u

lec. 1st, 1935
CONFECTIONERY 

CORONA COMPANY. LTD., 277-281 Un
ion SL--Maiiuia«turer» oX Fine Ooeteo- 
ttona. IL 2640 and 2641. 8L John

Yield PRESERVING TIME
ifce are prepared to meet an your 

needs for Preserving Kettles. Bottles 
iod other necessities.

LADIB4 CLOTHING AND FURS
bjUtl S CASH AND LKELn I i.i., union 

St.; Laoiee’ C.othler and Furrier. We 
trust you.

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.
DR Jti. ARTHUR WE8TRUP, Health 

Ray Institute, 5 Coburg St. Spinal, nd.- 
luetmente which will mo 

Disease. M 42*7.

0% sent tfoe value 
The A. M. ROWAN

J31 Main 8t For Diatribution at Standard 
Office

If called lor $1.25 
if mailed .. 1.39

'Phone M. Ms
to lnter- Ju

Of
ve the cause

»0 and $1,000 Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are 'Oftefihg at moderate prices.

FURNITURE 
JACOBSON BROS.. 40 Dock St.. Dealer In 

Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloth* Stove* 
Ranges, Ladles' and Gents’ Clothing. 
Goods Sold on Easy Payment*

INTERNATIONAL
SK1I MEET AT McGILL

at our expense for 
re delivery.

rT
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.aft Mm!

GROCERS
iSH GROCERY. 96 Wall 
First-class Groceries. Vege- 

Butter and Bge* *

1» and 11 Market Square. 
'Phone Main 448.

st..PURDY'S CA 
Dealer in 
table* Fruit. BOILER lUffSMontreal, Dec. 7.—Another interna- 

al intercollegiate ski meet will be 
this season in connection withFORATION, Lbl

it, St. John, N. B. f

lie!*

the winter carnival at McGill, tfoe 
dsFes set aside being Feb. 25 and 26.
invitations have been sent to every 

c^nege in the United states and Can
ada which takes up skiing and it Is 
expected that the meeting will be the 
b'ggeet of tfoe kind in the history of 
the sport In Montreal.
•feW-nf* V • -vr-o.-T-'r-gr^yv'1' <v

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.HARDWARE.
ON. 8*4 Maymar- 

y. Oat* Feed. 
Trade tiollelted.

GROCERIES i I
JOHN COGGER AND 

ket Sq. ; Grocerle* 
Hardware. Suburban 
M. 1177.

Ha
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coat 
Phones West VU—17.

Boiler tubes are almost tamia* 
tuarce, and consvquentij, high in 
pfioa.

Looking for a Bargain.
Tramp—"Cou-ld you give me tup

pence for a bed, lady 7"
Sandy’s Wife—“Yes, bring lit in."

MEATS AND GROCERIES
MEATS AND GROCERIES at 

Cash Price». LeB. Wlleon. corner Ex- 
mouth and Brussels Street* M. 26S8.

P. O. Box 752. QUALITY
Avur diocka here have been reoenuy 

. cpitiuiohed by Uie arrival or a 
number ot ship menu* ELEVAlOfti)MACHINISTS.

•GE. 105 Water BL; 
Auto, Marine aud 

tionary Gar Engine Repair* 
Acetylene Welding Mill.
Steamboat Repairing. M.

ordersu
■ juj uie mille some sigh* moutua 

Qg».Factory0*^
DICK AND DO LX 

eral Machinists. We manuiaciure AU8tiL*ti Freighi, 
Passenger, Hand Power, uiunti

* ihu sizes a»'tally la etoslt
from 11-2 dla. to 4 in. dia 
in a great variety oz iwngia» 

iea«e inquire tor price*

»arjL. ti. STEPHENSON « CO..
hi. JOHN, *v r».

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
OR LICENSES Issued St Was*MARRIAQ

Main 8L

' Ontario
NDS

LF.NE WELDING AND 
CUTTING.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK, » Leinster 
St. All kind» of Gas. Engines and 
Autos Repaired. Out of tot 
given special attention.

OXY-ACETY
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

1. Matheson & Co., Ltd.Muueiu AT US Lie WUlk 0/
Sallied Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED BOILER MAKERS

i nt McMillan pklsoOIL ULV.PANY.
HBVKNOR SUPPLY C*. 14 North

Wharf. Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil for Autos and Motor Poata 
Many satisfleê usera Satisfaction at 
less cost. Cal: or write for full par
ticulars. M. 4017.

New Glasgow Nov* Scot.1»
Jti FlTUCU ** -U. OUCCv. J. UUUO UA. ■, *Vl

AU iO INSURANCEer, 1935 
00. *$1.000 

Tucd Interest

'A *vi Vug .vuw troAAMj 
a., 11LU.J? i, TRAuNdlT,

LUHLiaiUN.
All *u Utiu Policy. 

Enquiry tvr ruMea dvuutou.

SHEET METAL.
VAUGHAN J NU LEONARD. 11 Marsh 

Road. Galvanized Iron. Metal Celling* 
Skylights, Furnaces Installed. Special. 
teins In Gravei Roofing Prompt Attee- 
tlon. Prices I tease nab la M. 1179-41.

6.60* Outs. A. MacDonald ôc SonSECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
FURNITURE FOUGHT AND SOLD.—P. 

Gibbon*. 12! Brussels 8tI 1 JUlUlViUl L UUhc AOmU,
DOMINION BITUMINOUS 

STEAM 
GAB COALS

General Sales Office’ ,
MONTBUt

<k 1 RUCKING 
WE DO MOTOR TRUCKING and Furni

ture Moving to nil ports of the city and 
courty. A*-«o Second-hand Stoves and 
Ranges bought and sold.—H. Mllley, 100 
Br assis SL

SSch Province of Ontario 1 
1. This is a most attractive 
lelieve will be quickly ab-

SPRUKWaFlKL INbUHANCE
V\ iïiis A tiOÙ U1ia»aNVJJ. vU.

fire. War, Marine and Motor Car». 
Assets LXceeU tu.uuu.uuu.

Agents Wanted.
K. W. W. fULNA, 6t SUN.

Bran on Manager.

lit st«iamm er.UNIVERSAL VULCANIZING CO.. 1Î1 
Princess 8L,; Tires Repaired and Re
treaded. Tire Accessories Sold. Scott 
and Titus, Prep* M. 2781-11.orders. R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
II String Internments an

61 Sydney ginrat

St. Jon*

SYDNEY GIBBS COALOMPANY, LIMITED FIRE INSURANCE
Established K70.URRAY, Halifax, N. S. 

rector.
IUMUhi»» inoUtiti.ivC

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.1.C ALLIubNT ANO SlLKNtbo 
CONTRACT BONUSUlvU Lugmeer auu uruwn intnu

yor,
ION STREET

Phenes M. 61 and M. Ff>3
Chap. A iviacdonaid Ac Son,74 CARMARTH R.P.&W.F. STARR49 uameruury eu rii«ns i Owv

St COWANS LIMITEDFURNITURE
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. 49 Smytke St. 159 Union Sl 

Telephone Main 9.
itepi'otluvuuas ol tngnieeuin cen 

lury ueaignat to order. Designs and 
syUfiiates prtvated to customers re
quit emeuts.

vile-» vne
and Weaithlest t'ne OCice 
World.

i ua L..O L**CBc«.
to thexk Exchange.

set, St. Jokn, N. B.
oto, Winnipeg, Halifax,

EMERY’S CE.L JARVIS & SON/> Cablnet-Mai.era and Upholsterers 
.125 Princess Street

Provincial .cicala.

<ebec.
---- - FOR -----

‘insurance That Insures”
----- SEE DS -------

Frank R. Fairweather flt Co.,
12 uaaterburr SL 'Floue M. eëa.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER,

628 Main (upilair,). Tel. M. ,41311.

IONTREAL. 
i all Exchanges. v«S

E INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

George H. Holder. 
C. A.

W. Simms Lee, 
P. C. A.“G. B.”

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada,
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen. N. B.

LEE & HOLDERM.ooe.ooo.os. Net 8arp>a* 
lleyboMere, S1S.SU.44S.7I. Chartered Acoountanu

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21 P. O. Boa 723 

Telephone, Sackvllle 1212.

Bautins. Comer ef Prince, 
Memory St». St John, N. B. 
-Med In Unraerasenled Plan*.

COAL Chaslm Archibald, A.ME.I.C
CONSULTING ENGINEER AND 

ARCHITECT
Room 16, 102 Prince William St. 

Man. Engineer International Con
struction Oo„ Ltd.

Phones 6'6‘1 or 977.

lrow It’s the Fashion.
7/ooks as if the time were about due 

for tfoe Mackenzie interests to do a 
little price cutting.i Egypt has a railroad which runs in 

a straight line over the desert for a 
distance of forty-five miles.Co., ******i Min st

«
■
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Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Dantsl Parlors
Meed Offtee

*7 Mala Street 
’Phom m 
ON. A D. MAMOR, Frepttofter.

Ofm • a. aw Until 0 g a*
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1
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efFrom now on—
Your grocer will give you
“ROBIN HOOD”

—“before the war" quality
Milled from the choicest hard spring wheat. Sold 
to you with this penalty guarantee in every bag.

iCfURl

ll

, LIN IT* D ^
Our "MONEY BACK” Quarante*—ROBIN HOOD FLOUR

and will raters the Homed portion to him.

Robin H: : :l Hour
Oj Well worth , the slight ejetra, cost

% 0 m

s

m

>J

•mi

■ wm.

:©
ROBIN HOOD

-î
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COAL COW PA NY
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^SKILLED WORKERS 

TURN A DEAF

Intimated That 700.001 
Out of Work in All 
of Britain.

By CARL W. ACKERMA 
» Copyright 1920, by PaMfc L 

W London, Dee. 7.—Ip ike to 
ten tMrty-four feotortee, heal 
Ptetel bull*inge fa Great Brtte 
teen eel led by th* uneroploy. 
m*ed by Oumnentot asttato

_ iBfliBd's a
TOkeoo idle men for the force! 
W* at property la rapidly be 

Dolldcti and givreB W
Irtei problem.

pie foregoing statements c 
t*ilef results ot an toreei 
■Wbldi I here made which ws 
pMed today and are based up 
«lai reports to the government 
Blnee the Italian workmen sell 
tories and stormed old castles 
tales in Italy, there h#a been 
tomato movement to this • 
which is now being forced to 
tontton of the cabinet despite t 
that to every lasue but one 
twicers have given up wtiti 
struggle the property they 
Utile their leaders waved red

Aided by Radical Mayor
Vhe single exception was 

to* of the town hall >t Popl 
d ' London’s world ng-olae» « 
where Oeorgo Lansburg, ad I tor 
Daily Herald, a Bolshevist lab< 
«al. Is the mayor. Ltnebur 
promised with -the ime-mploytu 
hy turning over the lower floor 
town hall tor the use ot the 
Ployed executive soviet In 
other case where the municHp» 
otitiev Stood out against the 
munistt, public opinion war e« 
whelmingiy supporting the a 
ties that the attackers were © 
ed to withdraw and ackno 
their defeat

Thus the net result of the 
nxrnfa*. campaign ban been c 
of one seised ont of thlrty-fo 
paiitlssd attempts, to the thirt
other
with success because there v 
opposition tor the first few bon 
when the tahaMhamte learned 
the Reds were doing they quioi 
e stop to what they called “th 
tnunist comedy.*’

More Seizures Expected

thedr initial effort

XtifcSe the government mi 
AasMmen greatiy encouraged 1 
lnttfly failures of the Red oai 
agatost property there Is a bell 
seizures will continue through* 
«•Bief as the attmy of unemplo 
crewel. Goverrt-nient rbpreéefi 
are WSldhing closely any Ind 
at an organised revolutionary 
ment Mr in addition to the thitr 

Where property was seh< 
unemployed communist ag 
have f been advocating aeitni 

and Birmingham i 
e to recruit a suffi cion 

■her of men to lead as attackir 
tiles.

In Coventry the Ownmuntot 
worked for two weeks 

the unemployed enptneens to e 
factory* take over the mem a# 
and trade with Russia, but tht 
insère refused to Join. In Bt 
ham, where there ere 18,000 

Mia, the Communists,

Coventry 
being ebl

'

iworkere
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Storm Windows <We have reduced our price on these ten per cent, and 
' can give you prompt delivery.

Order now, save your coal and be comfortable.

\HAIEV BROS., LTD. ■ St. Jota, N. B.

mm

The Complete Ingredients 
for a Wholesome Meel 

are found m 
Every Grain of Wheat

L
k

i

: : Company, Unit,:: "DMaSWlSîtBsfir /

t

V
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feather Gifts for Him
A MAN always 

^ appreciates the 
usefulness and fine 
wearing qualities of 
a gift in leather. 
Whether it is an 
inexpensive match 
case or the most 
costly fitted club 
bag, it will be valued 
for its many years 
of faithful service.

•:

Fine leather cigarette case. 
. to hold 3i cigarettes. $13 90. 
Other models from $1.75 to 

$15.00
■

Other Leather Gifts 
for Men

Fitted suit cases and club 
bags. $85.00 to $350.00 

Suit cases and club bags, with
out fittings. $30.00 to $75.00 

Loose-leaf note booJp 
$1 75 to $5 00 

Match cases, $1.00

i A copy of the 
Birl(sYear Boo\ is waiting 

for you
•:

I

h

hcnrvBrt.it Sow UtoEd
MONTREAL

Diamond
MerchantsI

1
VENETIAN GARDENS

Canada's Best Dance Auditorium.
DANCING EVERY NIGHT

ADMISSION 25 CENTS
Children s and Adult's Dancing Classes Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday nights, « to 6, 7.30 to 5.45 o'clock.
SPECIAL XMAS PRICES

Brilliant Costume Ball Friday Night, December I 7th.
Valuable Prizes for Three Best Costumes.
Private dancing lessons any hour.

______ __ Main 3664

Board MRS. SOLOMON SAYS:S. 1

Annual MeetingMeeting At Trinityr-
By HELEN ROWLAND

t Copyright, 1820. by The Wheeler Syndicate* Inc.)
Being the Confessions of the Seventh-Hundredth Wife.

Reports Received Showed 
Splendid Work Accomplish
ed—Officers Were Elected.

Anglican Women’s Auxiliary 
Heard Reports and Interest
ing Addresses Yesterday. Alas, alas, my Daughter, how shall a WOMAN satisfy the de

mands, and Mkewiee the ideals and please the hearts of men ?
f\>r, behold, from the pulpits, the High Privais have declared that 

marriage I» woman's eublimeet vocation.
Yet, if a damsel declared» openly, “I yearn to marry !” she Is 

called bold and ’ unwomanly”; and her name, amongst bachelors, is 
Man-trap.”

But If she declares* openly. ”1 scorn to marry, and desire only
single blessed nets !” she is called ‘ unnatural;” and her -----
amongst oachelors, is “Bluffer."

If she seeketh to capture an husband, and gdornetb herself to 
charm the eyes of men; If she tinteth the cheek and shortened! the 
skirt, she is called “Vamp" and "Siren,” and "Doll" and “Scatter
brain.”

Good reports of faithful work were 
given at the annual meeting of the 
County W. G. T. V. held in Orange 
Hall yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Sey
mour. Evangelistic Superintendent 
led the devotional service asking Mr*. 
Scott, President of the North End 
Union to lead in prayer. Mrs. George 
Colwell also led in prayer.

Subject of Talk
Mrs. Seymour took tor the subject 

of her talk the Aims of the Bible. Miss 
Fullerton, President of the Carleton 
Union offered prayer.

The County President Mrs. R. D. 
Christie then took the chair and in

At the diocesan board meeting of 
tha Anglican Women s Auxiliary held 
at Trinity church yesterday afternoon 
two very interesting accounts of the 
annual meeting at Winnipeg were 
given by Mrs. Kuhriog and Miss 
lN>rtia Mackenzie. Both these mem
bers attended the annual at Winnipeg 
and brought before the Diocesan 
hoard many of the important points 
considered

Mre. George F Smith presided. 
With very deep regret members heard 
the announcement of the resignation 
of Mrs. W. D. Forster. who has been 
corresponding secretary for a number 
of years. A xote of appreciation of 
her loving, willing, faithful service 
was passed by a standing vote, sever 
al ladies speaking to the motion

Rev. Canon Armstrong.

i But if ahe weareth comfortable garments, and cotton hose; If she 
crop pet h her hair, and scomctii coquetry and rice-powder, she is 
called "Poor thing !” and “Blighted Being,” and “Man Hater,” and 
“Freak.” And the titters of the scornful oui be hoard at her ap
proach.

!

If she clingeth and blusheth. and demanded than a man shall wait 
upon her, and support her, she Is called “Mollusc” and “Parasite;” 
and from the platform ot the women’s clubs, she is denounced as 
“urid-Victorian.’

But 4f she earneth her own living, and packeth her own trunks, 
and chooseth her own polit ice and runneth her own motor-car, she is 
called “Advanced ” and “unfemintne;" and In the meetings of the 
men's dabs she is denounced as “the modern menace ”

If a matron waxeth fat, to. It is “her own fault.'' and she is a

her words of welcome to those pres
ent referred to the helpfulness of the 
devotional service

Letters of regret at inability to be 
present were read from Rev. F. S. 
Dowling and Rev. Thomas Marshall. 
Reports read by the Presidents of the 
Unions showed splendid work accom
plished

Mrs. George K. Bell gave delightful 
solos which were much appreciated. 
Mrs. Carter acted as accompanist.

Mrs. lXivid llipwell moved a résolu- 
tloti asking the Government to up- 

same food was supplied to all so the poiut a superintendent to deal with 
same meszmge is tor all. Thwe wasj delinquent girls in New Brunswick, 
organization in the aoomplisluuent of ( This was uassed. 
this miracle. As the apostles gather
ed up the fragments, so all tasks can 
be glorified by the spirit iu which 
they are done, and even a fragment 
of time can be used by God

Mrs. Roberts, secretary, spoke of 
the importance of the personal touch 
in having -each branch represented or 
at the Diocesan Board. She told of 
having received a letter describing 
the good progress of Hobby Walker, 
in whom the W. A. are ke-mly interest
ed. His teacher writes that be is a 
good sportsman in every sense of 
the word. All brunches were well 
represented yesterday

Mrs. Forster reported a new branch 
formed at Nashwasia of which Mr?.
Robert FitzRandotph had written ,
She also read a letter from the new 
president of this branch. Mies Lillian 
Miles, thanking the W. A. for kind 
wishes and offers of help A letter > 
of appreciation of the monthly report. 
was received from the Girls' Branch i 
at Bathurst. Three new lit* members, 
were reported, one of whom is Mrs 
William McAvlty

Rev t'a non Armstrong in a short 
but e toquent manner spoke ta the W. 
A. on ttve Miracle of the Feeding of 
tiie Five Thousand, pointing out points 
of contact between that miracle and 
the work of the W. A 
because of love for humanity, as the

joke.”
Yet. if she die tell, and banteth, and masaageth to keep her waist

line. she is *a vain old fool.”
If she permitteth her haiir to turn gray, she is •‘passée.”

But if she turneth its course to “red,” she is “deceitful”
If a wle declareth herself perfectly content with her husband, 

behold among the worldly, she is shrugged at at, and called “easily 
pleased.”

But. If she aveweth herself dissatisfied with matrimony, and 
yearneth for a “souJ-compautou.” sjm is written down in the black 
books otf the reformers, and called' ■ restless” among scenario writ-

It was done

Officers Elected
Mrs Christie declined re-election 

and the following officers were élect if a woman talketh and chatteb, she blasteth the ear of men.
If «die reniai noth silent, she ar0useth their suspicions.
If she laugheth and displayeth a sense of humor, she frightenetih

ed
Mrs. Gvurge Colwell. Resident.
Mrs. Harry Demers, Sec’y Trea.su r-

If she weepetii. she wearieth them.
If she bolieveth all that a man tolletli her, she is “soft.” and aVue Presidents, the presidents of 

the local unions, Mrs. David llipwell, 
St. John City 
North Eutl Union 
Carleton Union. Mrs. C D. Hannon. 
Fairville Union.

The City Union served tea and tiie 
meeting closed with the singing of 
God Save the King

•fool.”
Union, Mrs. Scott. 

Miss Fullerton.
If she belteveth nothing he telieth her. she is "bard ’ and a

“cynic.”
Verily, verily, it is no DISGRACE to be a woman ! 
But. alas, it is exceeding uncomfortable !

SEVEN SEAS CHAPTER 
WELCOME MEMBERS

NATURAL HISTORY
NEW MEMBERS

♦**+*4M4H4m4H4< V544*

♦ Home-made Remedy J 
| Slope Cough* Quickly *
£ rl“' [*•, «nul, m«l.rlnp y mi .... *
1 r'1' .UP,!? «tally sud *t quickly made. Ss.us skq.it I':. I
V-H-++«■+<■♦ 4.+4-+4++4-t+*4.*++»

Meeting Held Last Evening— 
Money Set Aside for 1. O. 
D. E. War Memorial.

Twenty Members of Rotary 
Club Joined the Society on 
Monday Night.

Treasurer's Report.
You miclii be surprised to know that 

. The Treasurer. Mrs G. < V Mv the best thing you Can use for a severe 
Intvre. reported receipts of tis a remedy which is easily pre-
TMybnmemem. of SIS3.S4 -nahtno- o„ n “ U
hand. 1780.94 The altottmewt for | lx-ats anything ebe you ever tried. Usu- 
next year is $2.200. ld increase of allv stops the ordinary cough or chest
$400 over last year. cold in 24 hour». Taste» pleasant, too—

Mrs. John Hay. Dorons secretary, children like it—and it ie pure and good, 
told of two' bales sharped Hi is month * °ur f.’'3 ^!“ex in a 16-oz.
fnvn Shed lac and two from Trinitv !,otlic: 11,0,1 1111 it Up with plain granu-

John Man” brands, are ,lted TO Or are darifl.d mu-

now contributing to the Christmas 
boxes, and It is requested that dona
tions to these be sent In immédiat dy.

Other Reports.

Seven Seas Chapter, I. O. D. E., wel- 
c< med two members and elected two 
Oilier» at thq|§, regular meeting held 
last evening at the home of Mise 
Marion Robinson, Wright street. The 
R' rent. Mrs. .Ray, Hgley, presided. 
The two mem hère |yo»ived were Miss 
Frances Jordan and Miss Jessie Hartt, 

The sum of $6 was voted monthly

A number of o^w members have 
.been"receive^ into «be membership ot 
the Natural History Society including 
twenty members of the Rotary Club. 
The Rotation» dined In the Society 
building Monday night and then spent 
the rest of the evening >n a tour of 
the building following which they 
were given considerable. Information 
as to the work being dene by the so
ciety The names of the Rotarlane 
who joined In a Body is as follows: — 
His Worship Mayor Schofield, E. Clin
ton Brown, Dj\ J. H. Barton, Charles 
W. Baillie, E. A Everett, F. E. Gar
rett, Richard lugleton, H.( Mont Jones, 
II. G. Marr. J. H. Marr, Kenneth Mac- 
Rae. George A. Margetta, C. W. Mc
Kee, J. Cecil Mitchell, H. S. Morton, 

Reid, E. J. Terry, Stanley

■

Makellasfes, honey, or com syrup 
sugar syrup, if desired. Thu 
10 ounces—a family supp 
ing no more tlian a small bottle of 
read v-ma de cough syrup.

And as a. cough medicine, there ie 
really nothin* better to be had at an 
price. It goes right to the spot an 
gives quick, lasting relief. It promptly 
heals the inflamed membranes that line 

throat and air passages, stops the 
ying throat tickle, loosens the Robert

. instead of
l"-but

Up to preserve 
your health 
—your best 
asset for 
making life 
successful. 

Good digestion is all- 
important The best 
Way to insure it is

Your
Mind

ndJ V. Ro.wrLso’.,. literature 
eeereuavy spvke of the W A. Calendar. 
Mrs. Coster, leaflet aecretury. gave a 
good report saying thwt there are now 
1,471 ^ubscri‘bt»rH to the I«eatie.L Miss 
Helen Richardson. Girls' secretary, 
reported two now bra licites shading 
outfits^to Indian children and many 
Interested in study class-.»». Miss 
Saditer gale her report a? lxatflet 
editor

ML-s Portia Mackenzie reported a 
Nashwasls. Miss

Mrs

the
*h°Mphlegm, and soon your cough stops en
tirely. Splendid for bronchitis, croup, 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of Norway pine extract, famous 
for its healing effect on the membranes.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
directions and don’t accept anything 

Guaranteed to give absolute swtis- 
on or money refunded. The Pinex 
Toronto. Ont.

Webb
Others who have recently become 

members of the society are. Dr. S 
Gordon Sancton. Mrs. E. A Schofield. 
Mrs. W. P. Donnell, Mrs. F a D.vke- 
man. Mrs George M. Irvine. .Miss ifr 
Louise Stewart. Miss Lillian G 
eron

iTo TakeCam-new branch at 
Scovil for the Pickett Memorial Fund 
stated that seventeen tirants had been 
made bringing comfort and assistance 
to many families, but that t.ho fund 
for the yetir is now exhausted. She 
reminded life member* that thrlr 
offerings are used for this splendid 
work.

Mrs. Kuhring and Miss , M ai i > 
both touched upon the everts
interest at the annus' and the.- talk' 
were listened to with earnest alien
tton

Reecham’s Pills. When the 
digestive organs fail, nu
trition is interfered with; 
blood is tainted, nerves 
suffer, headaches and 
minor ailments multiply. 
A reliable cleansing, 
corrective agent that acts 
quickly ana with highly 
satisfactory results is

Bare Facts About 
Women s Styles

Co.,

POSTAL CLERKS
HOLD ASSEMBLY

(By Ml»» Felicia Fewclothee.) 
It a a long akirt that

•'lit- Si John branch ot the Postal 
« it-rka Ariaockitton held an enjoyable 
bridge and dance in the G. W. V. A. 
Hail, Wellington Rorw, Hurt night. 
There was nearly one hundred lndtes 
and gentlemen present, and every 
moment was an enjoyable one.

Fred Joyce rendered a solo, which 
was much appreciated. Refreetmients 
were served, and an ordiestni led by 
MUw Kinsmen furnished music for 
a programme of fifteen dances. Elmer 
Ingram was chairmen ot the oommtt- 
tee In charge. Bernard McOarthy waa 
floor me nager, end aH present voted 
tiie affair most delightful.

causes no turn*log.

BEHAN'Swllen she celebrated Apple 
Week, wag dressed like an early Vic
torian in comparison with the mod- 
era women.

The winter styles in suite are ail 
they were cracked short to be—and 
more eo As Hamlet, the ladies' gar
ment cutter, declares:
“To knees, or not to knees?-- 
That is the question;
Whether tie better to atop where we

Or to take arma and cot 'em even 
shorter?”

PIUS faU mrpvto* la 
hBn>^KIi,Kk. 

UfMl Sel» ef ear MedMae hi *•W«U.
It used to be a man’s ambition to 

•ec hi. wile well dreeeed. 
an ambition but an impoaelbiiity.

It ia still

Mothers used to bring their daugh- 
tera up In the etralght and narrow 
path. Now they bring ’em up in 
etralght and narrow skirt. La TOUR APARTMENTS

A woman used to have to raise her 
eklrt on a rainy day go the hem of 
k wouldn’t get wet. 
skirts a woman could

KINO BQUAftC, 
• T. JOHN. N. BIn the modern 

wade across 
Beaver Creek without getting the hem Our Patrons and the General Pub

lic will find under the new manage
ment that9 wet vementa have been 

to their comfort. 
The Dining Room is now a 

special feature and we feel that tt 
will meet with your approval.

made oond
The modern world la growing bet

ter. say the reformera. Better, but 
barer.

We eolidt your patronage when 
visiting 8L John.Need Another Deer.

A drur t< further wa#re increase? to 
anthracite miner» Is weld to have be» n 
opened Nobody ever open* a dcor 
of escape from the tnevi price 
Mae to the poor coal consumer

ooMotor-dr Iren appliances to the
•umber of l.OM.OOd, tt te eetlmeted, 
will be produced In UIÎ0, washing ma
chine», Ironing machine», dleh•—the same good quality has 

maintained, without vari
ation fer 25 years.

You can

established net 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

DnesSeUed Is What We OSor. 
We grind *r own lenees, timer- 

Ing pee a nerrtee that Is
FeOMFT ANP ACCURATE 

West Repair to Ue.
D. RÛVANER,

cleanera, eewlng 
chlnee sod refrlgemtes» be me tnchto
era.

4 ed.

a always 
SnaBty.

The new «win (tee made by the 
Untied mete» Forant Products Labor- 
«orr In eo etrong Mutt when dr 
weed In made with K UHn wtthntnadn 
after boiling for eight hours a Tt.fr 

ot ISO pounds to He sgesre

Ttto* mlU ml*. Cetfee
* tee 11:

. r '■ ,■ .

#

»*

Matinee at 2.30 5 ^SIsw^eVe
Evening 7J0 and 9

HI

TO
_______ =>

=— ~
'

Run Backache away it 
small trial bottle of old 

“St. Jacobs OilM

When your back is sore and lame 
or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism 
has yon stiffened up, don’t suffer! Get 
a email trial bottle of old, honeet SL 
Jacobs OH” *t any drug store, pour a 
little in your hand and rub it right 
on your aching back, and by the time 
you count fifty, the soreness and lame
ness is gone.

Don’t stay crippled! This soothing, 
penetrating oil needs to be used only 
once. It takes the pain right out and 
ends the misery. It is magical, yet ab
solutely harmless and doesn’t burn the 
skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciat
ica, backache or rheumatism so 
promptly. It never disappoints!

Any man who can walk down the 
street today, unblindfolded, and not 
feel more embarrassed in the ladies' 
shopping district than he used to feel 
when he sat in the front row at the 
Ruth Gt. Denis dances, is essentially 
hardboiled.

iLote elected Miss Dorothy Lowe and 
Mrs. Everett Hunt, 
tf.v &rds the salary of a ktyidergarten 
teacher at East St. John, $100 set 
aside tor the J. Ô. D. E. W’ar Memorial. 
It was agreed to send Christmas cheer 
to one family and a committee was 
appointed to arrange for this.

A list of the Hearst publications 
was read an<t members urged to re
frain from purchasing them. The re
port of the Gift Shop is as yet in
complete.

No Risk With 
“Diamond Dyes”

Don’t Stresk your Material in 
Dyes that Fade or Run

Each package of “Diamond Dyes" 
contains directions eo simple that any 
woman can diamona-dye n new, rich, 
fadeless color into worn, shabby gar
ments, draperies, covering*, whether 
wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
good*.

Buy ‘‘Diamond vyeef1—no 
kind—then perfect results are guar 
anteed even if you have never dyed 
before. Druggist has color card.

other

1
BIG LAUGH TODAY

à

it*

Tom Moors in a farce that travel» 
Ilka a sky-rocket, shedding showers 
of laughs enroute!

Samuel Goldwyn
Presents

r TOM
MOORE
StopRiief

TktCMUM L HARES
■«whir «tag* 
by CARLYLE

CANADIAN PICTOBAL 
KAUFFMAN EDITORIALS,

.1
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8.S. VI» CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGN
3. Two cent, per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-fire
ooeeintoi

Ck.rtKMir., Dm. t«—Th. French line 
Steamer La France will go Into dry- 
dot* hare shortly after her an-hral 
Mas New York to -uadergo repaire for 
detnagae raftered In a collision In New 
York harbor last Saturday with a coal
barge.

La France, on her last eaethound 
voyage, sank the barge, Greenwood, 
of Portland, Maine, which was coal 
laden.

IK.

1*>
male help wanted WANTED.

-a WANTED—SlremAii holding Provin- 
^ APP!y. stating wages
«dhtod for eight-hour shift. Canadian 
Cottons, Limited. MUltowa. N. B.

WANTED—Teacher tor School Dis
trict No. 4, Parish of Eldon, County of 
Restlgouche, for term opening Janu
ary, 1921. Salary $67 per month. Ap- 
ply at once to David J. Wyant. Sec’y 
to School Trustees. Wyer’s Brook.

Faroes* Line
i.

London
Nov. 28—Caatelhuio

To London via 
Halifax, N. 8.
............Dec. 16 SALESMAN — À self - respecting 

salesman, whoee ambition is beyond 
his ftrmnt oeoupation. might find 
«•ore congenial employment with us 

e time double his ,n- 
We require a man of clean 

character, sound in mind and body, of 
strong personality, who wouldt appre
ciate a life's position with a fast- 
grcwtng concern, 
would be rewarded

Manchester line WANTED—Teacher, female, Super
ior Class, with experience up to Grade 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary. 
Board of School Trustees, Woodstock,
N. B.

From
Manchester

To Manchester 
via Halifax, N. 8. 

Nov. 28—Man. Corporation .Dee. 15 
Via Halifax, N. 8.
Dec. 4—Man. Mariner 
Dec. 18—Man. Brigade 
Jan. 1—Man. Hero .................. Jan. 20

and at the 
ocsce.

Dec. 25
..Jan. 8 where industry 

with far above 
average earnings. Married man pro-
^167A"-=,t0WUuJe8Tr' SeeM"*

WANTED—A Teacher uoldlng a Su
perior License, tdr Alma Hèhooj Dis
trict No. 5. Apply stating salary, to 
Roy N. Fillmore, Secy-Treas., Aim:, A. 
Co., N. B.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
nn mtuFU

10

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic LI nee.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, b>ginner« 
*200, later *300 (whlcb po.ltluo ?). 
Write Railway, care Standard.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

W ANTED—Capable Maid, Reter- 
ences required. Three in family. 
Apply Mrs. Adam P. MacIntyre, 25» 
Rocklgnd road.

WANTED — Seoonc-ciaafl female 
teachor for next term. Apply stating 
salary to Thomas W. Macshum, 
Jerusalem, Queens County, nTb.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for Lower Coverdale, Albert Co. State 
salary. Jas. Duncan. Jr., R. R. No. 3, 
Moncton.

•t- Vincent
Royal Bank Building,

W Tel. Main 2618 6t John, N. B.
FOR SALEFMItttMT.

statist*n»
NewFOR SALE—Small Fishing 

Write Box A. C., care this office.
LTISRATUltB ON REQUEST vessel

FORTUNE TELLING

TIME TABLE 
The Msritime Steamship Co,

TCACHER WANTED—Second ri... 
Female Teacher for Upper Ward'. 
Creek. District No. 8. Parish of So» 
•es. County of Kings. Valuation of 
District, 818,000. Apply stating salary 
to W. L. Cummings, Sec’y, fi. R. No. 
3. Sussex, N. B.

WANTED — Second Class School 
Teacher for School District No. 6. 
Gaspereaux Forks, Queens county. 
Apply stating salary to L. L. Uutgln. 
Secretary to School Trustees.

jp. taira.

SELt US YOUR OLD DISC PHON-
We allow 4 be. 

cash whatever their condition tn ex 
change for new records of your choice 
Write right now to 8UCCKSS PHON- 
GGRAPH CLUB. Box 4649. Amherst,

Commencing June 7 th, 1920 a 
steamer of this line leares St John 
Tuesday at 7.86 sun. tor Black s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
two hours of high water for SL 
Andrews, calling it Lord's Cove, Blob- 
ardson. Beck Bay and L'Etat0.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call 
lag at St. George, L’Skete, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 am 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 am. to 6 p.m. ; St George freight up 
till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS.
•Phone Main 2681.

OORAPH Records.

«•
WANTED—Second Class Female

School Teacher for School District 
No. 10. Parish of Salisbury. Apply to 
Bowman O. Bleuis, stating salary ex
pected.

ESTATE SALE
Freehold Property be
longing to late Bertha 
Louise Colwell, situate 
on Harbor Lot, 105 
King street, West St. 
John.

V*y your out-or town-.__ . accounts by
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
iollars coa*s three cents.BY AUCTION.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES. INC

I am instructed by the Administra
tor of the Estate of the late Mrs. 
Bertha Louise Colwell, to sell by 
Public Auction at Chubb's Corner, on 
Saturday morning, the nth day of 
December, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
vsfy valuable property No. 105 King 
street (West), with ten room 2 1-2 
story house. This is a very fine prop
erty, having a frontage of 40 feet, 
more or less on King street, and ex
tending back to harbor, having a very 
valuable frontage of 40 feet more 
or less.
on premises. Property can be In
spected by application to office of 
Colwell A Oo., Union street, West 
End. 4

for sale

That very desirable property known 
as the Hayward Homestead at Hamp
ton, Kings county, N. B. This very 
valuable
the road leading from Hampton Vil
lage to Hampton Station for a 
distance 
from
the Consolidated School Building; also 
a lot of land with cottage and situated 
on the northern side of the above 
road. On the southeast of this prop
erty there fs a quantity of him her 
and wood. Near where the dwelling 
house stood there is a very nice or
chard. The grounds are in perfect 
condition; the walks were laid out 
with great care, being asphalt. The 
above property contains about (50) 
fifty acres.

For further Information, inquire at 
H. N. Coktes, care The S. Hayward 
Co., St. John, Arthur Keith, of The 
Sussex Mercantile Co., Sussex, or 
Howard Ryan, of Messrs. Scovll and 
Ryan, Hampton, N. B.

Manager.

During the winter months and until 
the International Une Service le re
sumed between Boston ana SL John, 
freight shipments from the United 
Stales, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for SL John or 
other points in the Provinces, can still 
be routed in care of the Eastern 3. 8. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. S. Keith Cann to St. John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach St 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. a

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO. property to «Hunted on
sterner leavee Oread Mann Mon- 

days. 7.30 A BL, lor SL John via 
CampobeUo end Bnetport, returning 
leaves SL John Wednesdays 7.30 a in- 
tor Grand Manna, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Mauan :.30 
A B, tor It. Stephen, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
A SL tor St. Andrews, vie Intermedi
ate ports, retardât same day.

S. CO.
X 387,

M. John. N. a

of one-half mile, or 
Flewelling's Corner to

Large yard, also hern

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer. 
BARNHILL, SANFORD A HARRISON 

Solicitors

GRAND MANAN 
P. 0. Bo

*
A Good Reason.

"Why Is the hour glass made small 
In the middle?”

"To show the waste of tim»."—Car
toons Magazine.

O. BEAUCHAMP
(Successor)

AUTHORIZED VENDORS

ft"r'.’ '

r marine news
Aberdeen

y

HOUSES
High Tide. Low Tide. 

AM P.M. AM. PM.
Wed.................16.18 lo.SS 4.12 4.88
Thors.............. 10.62 11.20
Frl. ..
SnL -,

Government Ship is Now at 
Halifax—Should be Here 
Next Week.

4.66
. .11.21 -12.00 6.38 6.68

..11.00 13.09 0.16 6.88
. .12.07 12.47 6.66 7.16

Mon................. 1.18 1.26 7.33 7.6*

■
m England Fail to

The governmentExpected.

SKILLED WORKERS
TURN A DEAF EAR

Estimated That 700,000 Are 
Out of Work in All Parts 
of Britain.

PONT OF ST. JOHN
Wednesday, Dec. S. 

Vessels In Port and Where They Are 
Located:

which has beeh employed on buoy 
service In the St. Lnwrenoe, arrived 
at Halifax Saturday evening and 
docked at the Marine department 
Dartmouth. She Is en routs to this 
port to take the place of the Aberdeen 
while the letter le undergoing repairs.

The Dollard left Sorel on the 21et 
and Quebec on the 27th, uniting at 
Ohartottetirwn, where she took on 
hoard a number of buoys few Halt fax

Ærri. ^sanest1 Copyright, 1620, fey PwMIs Ledger.) In bringing down some of the stekm- 
■W London. Dec. 7.—In the Met few era of the C. G. M. M„ came down 
Any* thirty-four factories, homes and ** flrw officer. The Dollard, will 
P”bMc baHttinge fe, Great Britain have >•»»« HaHfax the latter part it the 
then Mixed by th* unemployed. Dt- ,or St. John, nailing at several 
rw*ed by Oommiurtat afttatora, the P°tnU en route to deliver lighthouse 
" . _ England's army of «wBee. Her offieere are ae follow»:
706,600 idle men for the forceful eels- Commander—Capt D. M. MacDon- 
Wn at property is rapidly becoming 

ipollticti and grave Indus-

Dunbrldge—Berth No. 4.
Bankok—Berth No. 5.
Canadian Mariner—McLeod Wharf. 
Canadian Conqueror, Long Wharf, 

east.
Canadian Tiader, Long Wharf, west. 
Canadian Runner—In the atream. 
Suwex—Berth No. 7.
Melitla—Berth No. 6.
Corsican—Berth No. S.
Manchester Corporation—Berth No.

(Rovmnni Florlo—Berth No. 14. 
Canadian Beaver, in the stream. 
Ohignecto, Pettengel wharf.

L

Arrived Tuesday.
88 Corsican, 7*72, Rennie, London 

and Havre.
Coastwise—€tr Granville in, 61, Cal

kins, Annapolis Royal; sir Grand Man
an 179, Hersey, Wilson’s Beach; itr 
Keith Cann, 177, McKinnon, West- 
port

Flrtt officer—H. B. Bayers. 
Second officer—A. Lavalle. 
Chief Engineer—Geofge Harris. 
Second Engineer—A. Kllroy. 
Third Engineer—Mr. Gould. 
Steward—(Mr. Duffet

8 W
trial problem.

the foregoing statements are the 
riuef results of an inveetigation 

I have made which was oom- 
»Med today and are based upon offi- 
dlal reporta to the government Ever 
dheee the Italian workmen seised fac
tories and stormed old ceetles and es
tates In Italy, there has been a sys
tematic movement tn this country 
which Is now being forced to the at
tention of the cabinet despite the fact 
«hat in every Issue trot one the at-. 
tnokera have gfven up without a 
straggle the property they seized 
Utile their leaders waved red 'flftgk

Aided by Radical 'Mayor.

Cleared Tuesday.
Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 179, 

Hersey, Wilson's Beacb; atr Granville 
lit 61, Calkins, Annapolis Royal; str 
Empress, 612, McDonald, Dlgby. 

BrMeh Ports.
Liverpool—Ard Dec. 4, str Millais, 

St. John; str Empress of France, Que-

A MODERN NERO.

Dublin, Dec. 7.—There was a Nero 
who fiddled during the burning of 
Granard by the "Black and Tans" last 
week. He was a roving musician who 
makes the town his headquarters.

According to the story told In the Dec 
town,-the- musician; awakened tty the 
tumult, rushed from hie lodgings with 
his precious violin under his arm.

tingle exception waa In the under threata” rompetled'to vraîkdbwl

•where Oeorgu Lnnnburg, editor of the  ................... Jnoknonville. Fin—And IW 7 .«h
Brtly Herald, a Boleheviut labor Jour- ~~---------- Ada A McIntyre, Barton, from Anti-
«al, la the mayor. Lwsburg com- T6®*® afMatlon, have enrolled less gua. 
promised wffh the unemployed army the Red organization. An
hy turning over the lower floor of the list of the property seised but
town hall for the use of the nnem- returned
ployed executive soviet In every owners, includes the following cases: 
other case where the municipal nuth- Property Seized and Returned, 
oritlev Stood out again it the Com- ** Battersea one house, in Cam- 
muntsti;, public opinion war so over-, £enrril, the public library, public 
whelmingly supporting the authort- bttths and three houses. In Dalston,
<les dwt the attackers were com pell- °ne house; in Bast Ham, three 
ed to withdraw and acknowledge houses; in Edmonton, the town hall; 
fhetr defeat ™ Mmè-bury, the public library; tn

Thus the net result of the Com-1 ^h^am, the library, one house and 
mundst campaign hee been one-hult,1116 arm>r drl11 hall; in High Wy- 
of one seised out of thirty-four or o^nhe, the barracks; in Islington, the 
gpnrtaed attempts, tn the thirty three the P«hlic 1 library; tn Lewisham, one 
other cases their initial efforts met in Manor Park, one house;
"With success because there was no 1,1 Bckman, one house; do Polar, the 
opposition Cor the first few hours, but town °»11; ln R-igate, the public lib- 
when the hihabtoante learned what rar3r Ànd one house; in Southampton, 
the Reds were doing they quloklv put ^van houses ; In Southwark, üie 
• stop to what they called "the com- ! town In Tottenham, the town
SminkW comedy." hall; in Walthamstow, the public

baths and library; in Walworth, the 
public hall.

An Indication of the size of the 
the government naturally unemployed army is given at the Mln- 
greafly encouraged by the istry of Labor exchanges where 520,- 

fatluree of the Red campaign 000 unemployed are receiving money 
agadtaat property there Is a belief that | allowances from the government 
seizures will continue throughout the, every day. Of that number 237,006 
wMKef as the army of unemployed tn-i are non-disabled ex-soldiers and 13, 
créas*. GoVerthrtém rhpnwefrbitlvee obo are disabled soldiers. The minis- 

^riMctilng cloeeiy any indication try esttmitPi that bestdee the more 
4Jt an organized revolutionary move- than half a million unemployed roceiv- 
ment ft* In addition to the thiirty-four in g benefits there ere 180,000 others 

Whore property was seized, the out of work, making a total of ap 
Unemployed communist agitators pioxmiately 700,000. 
hove been advocating seizures in Because of the grea't financial drain

upon the gi vern-memt fundi» and the 
social, political, and Industrial conse
quences of such a large body of Idle 
workers, the government fe serious
ly working on projects to give em- 
ptiyment throughout the winter. In 
London the borough councils alone 
have forty roads which are to be re 
built this winter to give work to the 
Idle, while forty-one provincial toi-n 
councils are planning road construc
tion.

Cardiff—Sid Dec. 4, str Cinadian 
Raider, St. John.

Barry—Sid Dec 4, str Fanad Head, 
St John.

Liverpool—Sid Dec 4, str Swazi, St 
John.

Arrived
Leith, Dec. 6—Cairndhu, Montreal, 
Rio Janeiro, Dec. 2—Canadian Vic

tor, Montreal.
Yokohama, Dec. 3 — Mesopotamia,

Victoria, B. C.
Liverpool, Dec. 4—Margaret Gough

ian, Vancouver.
Avon mouth, Dec. 6 — Montezuma, 

Montreal 
Belfast, Dec. 6 

Montreal.
New York, Dec. 7—Arvd etmr Fin

land, Antwerp; etmr La Lorraine, 
Havre.

to the authorities of the

Mel more Head,

Gold Ship Arrives 
New York. Dec. 7—The steamer 

Finland, arriving here today from 
Antwerp and Southampton, brought 
$2,700,000 In gold for Kuhn Loeb and 
Company. The consignment was part 
of a supply which the bankers have 
been receiving from London for eev-More Seizures Expected.

xqfcSe 
has keen 
ialdti fa

communist
been advocating seizures in 

and Birmingham without 
______ to recruit a sufficient num
ber of men to lead an attacking par-

Oovenéry
being «hi sins

•OLD8YLtADlflQCHEMIST». tRICB IN K84GLAMD.S» 
Pi LICLKRcMmI Ctt..HsT«mwkRd..N W4.UU»

In Coventry the Oommunist
worked for tiro weeks among 

the unemployed engffneens to sekse a 
factory* take over the management 

.and trade with Russia, but the engl- 
, neens refused to Johk In Birming
ham, where there are 18.000 skilled 

idle, the Communiste, afterIwrorkere

MAIL ORDER PRICE LIST 
Sent on request.

Addiessi

MOQUIN BROS..
O, Beauchamp (Successors)
120 SL Denis St., Montreal,

. References : Hundred* of satisfied customers 
and a»y commercial agency.

Complete assortment of high 
grade line*.

ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

and
UAL PHOTO DRAMA

n dows
hese ten per cent, and 
it delivery.
ind be comfortable.

\
- St. Jota, N. B. _ rv ~ . . ^.^'1 «ran- .

:s >i

e Ingredients
[«some Meal
and in 
i of Wheel

îïeT>

s

[SRlg|

/^SlTY Ft#6*
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for Him N
MAN always f 

L appreciates the i 
illness and fine 
iring qualities of 
ft in leather, 
tether it is an 
ipensive match 
s or the most 
tly fitted club 
it will be valued 
its many years 
lithful service.

t

A copy of the 
Year Boo \ is waiting 

for you

V
!

tfvBriafttan Uteri
MONTREAL 1

Laporte, Martin, Limitée
584 St. Paul Street, 

MONTREAL
-7.-ÎSHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
266-210 McGiB Street 

P. a Bo* 1479. 
Montreal Quebec.

The quickest and most efficient
service obtainable !

!

william e, McIntyre, ltd.
34 St Paul St WeetLicensed Quebec Government

MoatmaL B. d Bax 1990.
JTw

;

Mm,U.:,,

•ARDENS
Auditorium.
f NIGHT
IENTS
sea Monday, Wednesday and
k.
RICES <
"fight, December I 7th.
Beet Costume*,
is any hour.

Don’t Delay 
Your Christmas Order 
Too Long

OR YOU MAY BE 
DISAPPOINTED,

While our shipping facilities 
are efficient It Is advisable that 
you place your Christmas 
order now ;o avoid the "last 
minute" rush.

HUDON HEBERT & CO., LTD.
Mail Order Department 

19 DeBresoles St. Montreal
P. O. Box i 190.

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine Ltd.
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

LIVERPOOL. O. B. SERVICE
1921

s.s. Canadian Settler ....Jan. 6th
LONDON, O. B. SERVICE

1920
S.S. Canadian Raider... .Dec. 15th 
8.8. Canadian Rancher ..Doc. 81st

INDIA AND FAR EAST 
8.8. Canadian Conqueror. .Dec. 4th 
NASSAU, BAHAMAS and KING

STON, JAMAICA SERVICE
S.S. Canadian Trader .. .Dec. 11th 
8.8. Canadian Sower . i.. Dec. 23rd

ENQUIRE OF H. E. KANE,
Acting Pert AgenL 

8t John, N. B.
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Meîifâf Conceit No Congestion
Party Entertains

——: •

At This Port

C. P, O.' S. Empress of Britain 
Will Land Passengers and 
Freight Here.

rat Overseas _ Production at 
Seamen’s Institute ’Greatly 
Enjoyed by Large Crowd.

The first «nwu production of the 
season was put. on fA the Seamen’s 
Institute last evening by the concert 
party of the C. P. 0- S. Melitia. A 
large audience wa« in attendance and 
were'royaHy entertained by the tars. 
Sailors are always popular at sea o.* 
ashore, and are especially favorites 
on the stage, The Melite’s crew 
proved no exception last evening, '.nd 
were obliged to respond to many en
cores. The programme carried oat fol
lows:

Piano solo, M. Brownrigg; song, Q. 
Lewis; comic song. O. C. Williams; 
ragtime duett. Angus and Brownrigg; 
song, A. This; Mutt and Jeff, Dean and 
James; song, J. Parités; French Im
personation, W., Williams; ragtime 
song, J. Angus; piano solo, W. Brown
rigg; song. W. Powell; Tartan of tfie 
Apes, G. Dean; song, M. Barlow; 
violin solo. M. Barteck; female imper 
sbnation, W. Williams; memoirs, R. 
Garner; MeliQa Quartette Aligns. Few- 
ell and two Kelleys; comedy eketc , 
All Concerned.

It was announcèd by C. P. O. 8. 
officials yesterday that the Empress 
o' Britain will come to St. John both 
t> dire Large her passengers and car
go, and re-load for Liverpool, not
withstanding a Halifax despatch re
ceived Monday ao the effect that the 
liner woild land her passengers at the 
latter city. This vessel is making 
her drat trip as an oil burner, and Is 
merely calling at Halifax for fuel. 
Yesteiday afternoon several members 
of the C. P. O. 8. staff left for Halifax 
to board the liner and by arranging 
for sleeping train accommodation for 
the first and second class passengers 
will expedite their despatch from St. 
John upon arrival here.

No Congestion.
There is no congestion whatever; 

and Commissioner Bollock 
te-rday afternoon that fie 
unde re; .-ml where the suggestion that 
there was likely to be a congestion in 
the harbor at St. Johr came from. He 
declared that it was the policy of Che 
city *lwi>b to give r-r^rence to mail 
boats, and reservations of either No. 
2 and 3 berths or No. 6 were always 
made for them. In the past there 
had never been a#y appreciable delay 
in the berthing of mail steamers, and 
there is no reason why there should 
be this winter. The commissioner 
further pointed out that seventeen 
hbats were docked by the Furn 
Withy Co. in December last year, and 

only. |hree scheduled for this 
month. This is evidence that there 
will not be any congestion in the 
harbor.

stated yes- 
could not

Labor Difficulties
j^LOtfjn- . < r-»u

Are About Settled
—-p ■

Machinists Feel Hopeful That 
XX'totUnfc Stit*tiiile Will be 
Agreed on.

There is, reason to believe tw all 
labor difficulties in the city ore to be 
cleared Mf end employers
and employes get beck on friendly 
working terms.

Interested In Those 

UnemployedThe Machinist*
The machiniste, who have been at 

odds with their emplovers over ten 
months, were feating hopeful y eater 
day that a satisfactory working sched
ule would be agreed upon before the 
week

Problem of Disabled Returned 
Soldiers and Dependents 
Looked Into Last Evening.The* organiser,

Mr. Cameron, has been assured of a 
meeting with machine shop operators 
te diseuse plans and conditions by 
which the striking employes will re
turn to work. It is Intimated that 
a proposition is to be made which 
will be agreeable ,to the men.

A meeting of those Interested in 
the unemployment problem of disabled 
returned soldiers and their depend
ents was held at the Mayor’s office 
last evening, Mayor Schofield presid
ing. The following were present: 
Mrs. Kuhring, R. T. Hayes. C. B. Al
lan, Mrs, G E. Barbour, Mrs Frank 
S White of the Red Cross; Norman 
McLeod, G W. V. A.; Dr. G. B. Peat, 
DrB.C.R. ; Captain Stokes. Y.M.C. 
A*; Senator Thorne, F. S. West, Miss 
Flett of the Canadian Patriotic Fund ; 
Mrs. W. I. Fenton, I.O.D.E.; Mrs. 
W. Edmund Raymond, of the vocation
al committee; Miles Agar, represent
ing the Knights of Columbus; Miss 
Alice Fairweather, Y.W.P.A.

Matters In connection with the prob
lems were thoroughly gone into. It 
was stated that there will probably 
be some two hundred partially dis
abled men for whom work might be 
provided.

The Memorial

Forty Left City
Of the sixty-three ■ skilled machin 

lets who went out on strike ten months 
over forty left the dty, some 

Detroit. Manygoing as far west 
of them are enamored with the con- 

whtph they work in the
they sought and may not 

return here. Others are willing to 
back to 9t John if the proposals 

shall he to tihotr lik-

Clerks and ‘Checker»

of the

the we-k a there is
to believe the clerks and 

will have readied a satlsfao- 
«ment wHb the shipp'ng 
a Their orpmfzer, Mr. 
who has been here several 

was summoned to Montreal 
last night to confer with the h)ad of. 
Uriels of the various fines relative to 
the 1920 schedule, it Is believed the 
shippers will agree to the same ached- 

by the C. P. R., 61 1-4

Workshops plan 
Whereby a place Is given for repairing 
furniture and making saleable articles 
was strongly favored by those present 
It was decided to ask the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund if their grants can be 
made to cover assistance for men un
able to obtain employment until suit
able work can be found.

weeks, v

cents au hour wMh a nine-hour day.

STOWAWAY ARRESTED
meeVinq postponed

Owing to the titan of Secretary T. 
M. Burns, who has been confined to 
hie home for .the leet few dejre suf
fering from 'a had cold, the regular 
monthly meeting of the Board of

___ ____ Health was not held yesterday. The
F^O. & Uner milt egaln foe the other board will probably meet sometime

Zooko Detcheff, an African negro, 
tamed over to the police author!- 

ttee by the captain of the C. P. O. B. 
Corel can yesterday afternoon charg
ed wKh being a etowewey. He wIU
probably he held ta Jail until thé C.

next week.

I
. ; t . ■ jj

ProceHien of Suite rare any. aid as . . .
til ways been used to doing so. Two 
war veterans told of boctyning deal 
as the result of shell-shock ,xnd were 
cured. A little Greek girl went-away 
without her crutches, upon which she 
had mounted the platform. Perhaps 
one of the most remarkable cures 

that of a little girt of six years 
of age, who was a deaf mute, and re 
celved her hearing and was able to 
say the one word, •'Mamma/'

The Obligation

For eight hours on Saturday lari, 
with one intermission for supper, there 
was a continuons and varied proces
sion of sufferers toward the platform 
for heading at the hands of Mrs Aime 
Semple McPherson, a miss loner for 
Ontario, who served in China and 
other countries, and is now residing 
in Los Angeles, Cal., and other noted 
evangelists. The Rev. Mr. Nichols.
who was on the platform, held the
vessel ot anointing oil and watched 
the cases with careful scrutiny. The 
whole idea of the healing ie on the 
Scriptural Proverb, found in the new 
Testament, James V„ Chapter 14.

the platform to be healed, they were 
obliged to confess Ohrljt and be con 
varied. The recent sessions were the 
most successful, whkdh Evangelists to 
Canada have ever held, and the heal
ings effected have attracted attention 
throughout Canada and the United 
States, both on account of the num
ber! f e* cures and the nature of the 
afflictions of ihoeft who professed their 
faith in Christ and were relieved oi 
their sufferings.

Healings Enormous
The number of healings effected 

were enOrmoua, and among those 
whose sufferings were alleviated and 
previously fiad prdfeaeed faith Were 
two trained nurses. One of theta stat
ed she had been afflicted for years 
with a fallen arch and Nieumatism,

I
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stated her knees had been locked

1 CHRISTMAS DISPLAYS ARE COMPLETE-SHOP EARLY. 
- , -------------------------------------------------------

Gartcraig Fire Brick
due about December 10.

in Square, End Arch, 
and Side Arch.
Also Fire Clay.

For Quotations, Call, Write, or 'Phone Main 1920.

w. M. THORNE & COM LIMITED
Store Hours: S.I0 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

OUR TOY DEPARTMENT IS AT ITS BEST—SHOP NOW.

COME ONE COME ALL 
TO OUR

TOYLAND
It’s overflowing with wonderful Toys, Dolls and Novelties.

Artamo Walking Dolls 
Dress Packages.........

SHOWROOM ON GROUND FLOOR

40 cts. 
60 cts.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Today We Will SeO Tailored Pressed Silk Beavers at Special Prices

Kiddie-Kars
MAKE

Happy Christmas Kiddies
For boys and girls np to eight Sport tor the kiddies all the 

day long. Good anywhere—indoors and out. Safe for the tiniest 
to ta—no sharp corners—distance from floor lees t^an when stand
ing.r’ VLet the kiddies Joy-ride all the day long.

Prices $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Santa Claus will see that a Kiddie Kar ie delivered Christmas 

Eve if the order is left with

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd!
25 GERMAIN STREET

T

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE AT 8.68 P. M. SATURDAY 10 P. M.

K jT a wSee Special Ad. 
For Furniture Sale 

Page 7.* w
For a Man’s Christmas

Shirts With a Holiday Look, Specially Reduced 
$5.00 Each

There muet be something different about a man's ahirt that 
ie chosen for a Christmas Gift—it cannot be just a shirt—thd 
patterns must be smart and the materials of first quality. Come 
to this store and be assured that whatever you choose in Shirts 
is certain to be commended by the recipient. You will be par
ticularly pleased with our special $5.00 line.

Sweaters Chosen Expressly for Gifts, Specially Reduced $10.00 F^ch
Surely such a gift at Christmas time would delight him. Plain colors and the new novelty 

mixtures most in demand this season are in styles that any man will admire.

Always Welcome—A Stylish Neck Wrap
Our holiday presentation of these will be sure to please.
Knitted Silk Wraps m plain colors, heathers, shot effects and pretty bright stripes,

$2.25 to $7.75
Flat Tie Silk Wraps in good looking figures, and stripes, $3.00 to $7.75.
Knitted Wool in grey, oxford, brown, fawn and white, with colored borders.

(Men's Furnishings Section, Ground Floor). *

Revision Downward—in Priées
Of Furs, Men’s and Women’s Attire

RUSSIAN PONY COATS
With Grey Opposaum, Lynx, Rac- 

self trimming, and a dellght-

WOOLEN
COATS

$39.50
$45.00
$51.00

NATURAL RACCOON FURS 
Scarves 
Capes

To sell for $75.00—Will sell for $58 59 
To sell for $60.00—Will veil for $42.50 

for $50.00—Will roll for $35.00 
T* sell for $35.00-r-Wlll eel. for $25.00 
To sell for $27.60—Will sell for $21.00 
To seli for $30.00—‘•Will soil tor $21.00 '

FROCKS 
For $16.60 
For $18.00 
For $21.00 
For $25.00

coon, or 
lui array of models

$98.50 for $165.00 Garments 
$125.00 for $225.00 Garments 
$160.00 for $250.00 Garments 
$190.00 for $275.00 Garments 
$21000 for $300.00 Garments 
$276.00 for $360.00 Garments

To sell

Or Just Half Price for, 
Christmas Shoppers

j Sensible Giving is Good Giving

Coroner Called.

stretcher and taken to the sheds
the arrival ot the ambulaL-, 

f?i conveyance to the hospital, but he 
died before it arrived.

Made Investigation.
Coroner Kenney examined the lad

der and circumstances surround tag 
the dea*h, and decided the affair vu 
purely accidental and deemed an In- 
QL<st unnecessary.

T) e unfortunate man, who was 
ebout 64 years of age, leaves a wife 
and four children.

Chance For Study 

In Nationalities
%

Passengers of Many Nations 
Could be Seen in Union De
pot Yesterday.

Those who were loitering about the 
Union Depot between 5 and 6 o clock 
laet night had an opportunity for a 
study in nationalities. The arrival of 
the Corsicau from Liverpool, and the 
Chignecto from West Indies, brought 
a various assortment of humanity on 
its way to United States and parts 
of Canada.

There was a group from Southern 
France, some of whom were headed 
for Sydney, while others had Minto 
as their place of destination and were 
to enter the mines.

From Lebanon's sunny elopes was 
a small colony of men, women and 
children ticketed to Montreal, where 
they are to become Canadlanixed and 
hope »oon to be in the ranks of the 
prosperous merchants of the fourth 
largest city on the American contin
ent.

Dusky hued maids, mesdames and 
men from the Indies were gathered in 
from the depot and they were headed, 
for the most pert, to the United 
Statee.x »>-

All weta- apparently happy, and so 
long as they ward 'on the American 
continent, frit they had reached the 
land of prodblse.

BOUND fOR SYDNEY
AS COAL MINERS

Seven Italians Who Arrived 
on Str. Corsician Left Last 
Nigh for Coal Mines.

Seven Italians who arrived on the 
C. P. O. S. liner Corsican yesterday 
morning left on the Halifax train last 
night for Sydney, where they will be 
employed ^s coal miners. Every one 
of the party saw service with the 
Italian forces, and their spokesman 
declared that prices of foodstuffs were 
very high in Italy at present. Em
ployment was scarce, and they felt 
they could prosper better in Canada.

VICTORIAN ORDER
OF NURSES MET

The Victorian Order of Nurses held 
their regular meeting at thet Home 
last evening, Judge Porbee presiding. 
Miss Murdie in her report for the 
month told of 1606 visits paid by the 
nurses, 360 of these visits were child 
welfare. 177 sick people had been 
cared tor. The Clinic on Thursday 
afternoons is not so well attended, al
though through the storm of last week 
two babies were brought to the Home 
on Carleton street.

Mrs. Jean Muldrew, is expected to 
arrive inthe city today.

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEAL8 60c.

MeMILLAN'S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
Christmas Cards^ Tags aid Seals 

All prices.are now on view.

VICTORIA RINK
will open as soon as weather permits. 
This winter promises to be a banner 
skating season. Season tickets for 
•ole at Nova Sales Co., Ltd., ’phone M 
621. Price same as laet year:

6TOCK UP WITH SOME GOOD
WARM BLANKETS FOR.THE 

BLEAK, COLD NIGHTS TO 
COME.

When some member of the fatally 
exclaims "My. but it was - cold last 
night; 1 must have another blanket 
on my bed tonight; what will your 
answer be?"

It all depends on how carefully 
end thoroughly you’ve prepared tor 
winter.

F. A. Dykeman Op., are thoroughly
prepared to meet your needs In this
respect and call attention to the fol-

Good Heavy Weight Cotton Blank
ets, else 10x4 and 11x4 at $3.08 and 
*446.

All Wool Blankets, pure white with 
pink or blue borders, else 60x80. 
1 tegular $14.60 value. Special at
110.00.

Comforters, Cotton filled as cheap 
an $6.48.

ft pays to buy at Dykeoan’s.

I

AROUND TOE CITY |i

BOARD OF TRADE.
The officers and members of the 

council ot the Board of Trade elected 
on Monday evening, wlH meet on 
Thursday at noon to choose the re
maining six members of the council.

Ft

WILL COME HERE.
The report that the C. P. O. S. Em

press of Britain would not come to 
this port turns out to be without 
foundation as the Mg liner will only 
call at Halifax for fuel and then come

THE NEW BRIDGE.
A delegation of shipping men called 

on Mayor Sôfcoffteld yesterday morn
ing to urge further action on the rais
ing of the height of the new bridge. 
His Worship promised to take the 
matter up with the Railway Commis
sion.

♦<$>
HYDRO COMMISSION.

• This afternoon the mayor and com
missioners will meet the Premier of 
the province and members ot the 
hydro commission to discuss the mat
ter of the city undertaking the dis
tribution of the power developed at 
Musquash.

■"!

THE NEW MINISTER
“The New Minister” was repeated 

in Douglas Hall last evening to an
other crowded house. A feature was 
the singing of the MeBachern quar
tette. The play wHl be repeated in 
Thorne Lodge Hall a week from next 
Friday.

LOOKING AFTER ORPHANS.
Christmas cheer for the orphans ie 

being arranged for by J. D. O’Connell, 
Camaguey, Cuba, the Mayor advised 
yesterday morning. The Mayor said 
ho wIBhed those in charge et the va
rious orphanages here to rommuni- 

' cate with him either in person or by 
letter, stating the number under their 

" charge.
PROPOSALS FOR*DEVELOPMENTS 

Mayor Schofield yesterday announc
ed that he was ready to discuss with 
the members of the council the propo
sals of the C. N. R. for development 
at the port and they will meet in the 
mayor's office Thursday morning, at 
eleven o’clock, to make a start on 

Ahe matter. It is expected a special 
meeting of the council will be held, 
probably on Friday to discuss his re
port on this subject.

!|

CIRCUIT COURT.
A case against Arthur Merritt, 

charged with assault, cutting and 
wounding, and another against George 
Donnely and .Mary Thomas for a 
statutory offence, 'bn which the jury 
disagreed on Monday, were postponed 
to be taken up at the next January 
by the circuit court yesterday. Court 
adjourned until today.

EXPERIENCE IN
THE WEST INDIES

Rev. Ernest Stile* Delighted 
Audience in Canparthen 
St. Church With Address.

The Rev. Ernest St fies, pastor of 
the Carmarthen street Methodist 
church, gave an intereating address 
last evening on his .twelve years' ex
perience In the Wept Indies, and de
scribed the different Mends he work
ed in, including M<miserai, Antigua. 
Dotiilnlca, the Barbedoee and the 
French Island of St. Martins.

Mr. Stiles spoke in a very pleasing 
manner, conveying much information 
to bis audience of the habits and char- 
acte»* of the West Indies, and the 
beauties of their country.

Over sixty tildes were thrown on 
the screen, illustrating In a graphical 
manner the scenic beauty of the tropi
cal islands.

The Rev. Henry 
the meeting and two solos ware sung 
by Miss SteWa Fox. The lecture was 
given under the 
tor Aid of the 
by Mies Stella Berts.

ot the Jutl
and arranged

PASSENGERS TO
SAIL ON MEUTA

The C. P. O. 8. User Helltta Is 
scheduled to sell from hero tor Liver- 

the first 
•ro the following

pool next Friday and

hooked Is Montreal: <3. H. aad Mît 
Holme, D. B. Batchelor, J. D. Loce. 
R. OregsonT Madam BUla Brown. Mil, 
Dorothy B. Brown, T. H. Taylor. R. T. 
Leather, asm U Harris and Mrs. Her- 

. rid Mr. Sal*. Was A. M. Purves, a 
McPee, Mrs. B. Shots, Jobs Alton. A.

§:

C. Burgess, J. P. Wilson, Mrs. Bessie
Stager. Miss Leey Stager, A. Bevmnd. 
Mr. Morohall. Mias N. Willett. Among 

' the notables on board thoJgoHBa will 
b* General P. M L. Barim, SL John. 
H. B„ and OoL C F. Constantine, Ms 

g (tar Pud B. Meredith, of Ottawa,
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